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SPBEOH
OF

HON. JOHN A. LOGAN

The Senate, a3 in Coi^imittee of the Whole, having under consideration the
bill (H. K. 1015) for the relief of Fitz-John Porter-

Mr. LOGAN said:

Mr. Peesident : In 1865, when war had ceased, when our citizens

were no longer arousedby the distant rumbling of artillery, when blood
had ceased to flow, and the goodwomen of our country, as ministering
angels, had ceased to smooth the brow of the weary and wounded sol-

dier, when all breathed freely once more, we then had reason to sup-
pose that all things necessarily connected with the prosecution of the
war against rebellion would remain undisturbed; and that all proceed-
ings on the part of those in charge of national affairs which had been
conducted in accordance with the laws and the Constitution were set-

tled forever upon principles of equity and justice.

In the prosecution of the war against treason they believed they were
preserving to future generations a great government, and that all nations
of the earth might receive beneficial lessons from the course pursued
by those who had maintained the. national unity and supremacy. We
did not believe that the history as it was then honestly made would be
reversed, that the judgment of courts fairly, legally, and honestly
entered would in after years find a Congress that would set them aside

and rewrite the history of the trial; not only rewrite it, but write
it down against those who preserved the Government and in favor of

those who failed at a perilous moment, that, too, at a time when all the
power and the patriotism should have been combined for the purpose
of producing one grand result for the benefit of mankind.

TRIED BY A. LEGALLY CONSTITUTBD COUKT.

Taming back the wheel of time to 1863we find the trial of Fitz-John
Porter by a legally constituted court for the disobedience oforders law-
ftilly issued to him by his superior and commanding officer. In that
trial forty-five days were consumed and many witnesses were heard.

The court determined the case against him and dismissed him from the

service of the United States. That court was composed of nine officers,

a part ofwhom were learned in the law, and a majority ofthem learned

in military science. That sentence was approvedby the then President

of the United States.

But, sir, what is the scene presented to the American people to-day?

It is not the trial of an officer for failing to perform his duty during a
battle or for failing to observe an order issued by a superior officer. No,
sir; but it is the trial before the Congress of the United States in 1884

of the court that condemned this man; it is the trial of the President

who signed the verdict, it is a trial of the living and the deadwho per-

formed their duties on that occasion.



PORTBB AFPBAB8 AS A FBOSBCUTOB AGAINST THE COOET.

Talk about this being a trial of Fitz-John Porter. Sir, he has beeo
tried and convictedandtwenty yearshave passed, but to-day he appears
as a prosecutor before the Congress of the United States, against a court
legallyauthorized, and against the martyred President of that time. It

is the trial of those who are living; it is the trial of the graves of those-

who are dead with a charge that they dealt unjustly by him; that they
dealt with prejudice against him; that they violated the laws in their

verdict; that they misconstrued the evidence; that they rendered an un-
just and an unjustifiable decision against him. These are the questions

that we are called upon to-day to determine.
In deciding a question like this it would seem at least that it should

be examined feirly, impartially, and be understood according to the-

facts and the evidence on that trial, without either prejudice against

those who tried or prejudice in favor of the man who was tried.

We find, however, on one side of the Chamber a solid vote in favor
of this bUl. Without desiring to criticise the vote of any one, Ihope I
may be, pardoned, however for making one remark. It is perfectly nat-

ural that when those who engaged in rebellion against a great Govern-
ment like this felled of success and had themselves been pardoned by
the Government should, without any examination ofthe evidence in the
case whatever, feel a sympathy for those who had been during the war
dismissed theserviceofthe United States. Why? Because theywould
naturally sympathise with them and say,

'
' I have been forgiven, there-

fore I forgive everybody else for any dereliction during the war, no
matter whether they were criminally guilty or not, especially when
they were convicted for not marching or fighting against us.

'

'

I can understand the sympathy that existson that side of the Cham-
ber for this man, but let me say that sympathy ought not to go to the
violation of a great principle that underlies the very structure of our
Government, and the regulating of the armies of the United States,
their discipline and organization.

APPLY THE EVIDENCE.

I desire, however, to discuss this question first from a legal stand-
point, applying the evidence thereto, and then ask the question whether
any Senator in this Chamber, taking the whole case as it stands to-day,
can lay his hand upon his heart and conscientiously say, " I am acting,
according to the law and according to the tacts of the case " in voting,
to restore Porter V

First, what is the law in reference to the obedience of orders? A
portion of it was read by my friend from Nebraska [Mr. Mandersoit].
but I will read the law as it has been laid down in works that are re-
ceived as authority, both in England and America, in fact all over the
civilized world, for the same principles apply everywhere so far as this-
question is concerned. You will find in the authority quoted by the
Senator from Nebraska known as De Hart the same language that he-
read, which I quote. De Hart says this as a rule laid down in military
law:
Hesitancy in the execution of a military order is clearly, under most circum-

stances, a serious oifense, and would subject one to severe penalties ; but actual
disobedience is a crime which the law has stigmatized as of the Uigbest degree
and against which is denounced the extreme punishment of death. (De Hart'
p. 165.)

•'

The same author says further :

"In every case, then, in which an order is not clearly in derogation ofsome right
or obligation created by law, the command of a superior must meet with unhes-
itating and instant obedience." So vital to the military system is this subordi-



ination ofwill and action deemed, that it issecured by the moat solemn ofhuman
sanctions. Each officer and soldier, before entering the service, swears that he
" will observe and obey the orders of the officers appointed over him."

Pendergrast lays down the law relating to officers of the army in hia
revised edition in the following language:

The duty of military obedience to the commands of superior officers is most
fully recognized by courts of law ; and it has been held that disobedience never
.admits of j ustiiication ; that nothing but the physical impossibility of obeying an
order can excuse the non-performance of itj and that when such impossibility is
proved, the charge of disobedience falls to the ground. The learning on this sub-
ject is to be found in the great case of Sutton vs. Johnstone (first Term Beports,
548), which was an action by Captain Sutton, of His Majesty's ship Isis, against
Commodore Johnstone, for arresting and imprisoning him on charges of mis-
conductand disobedience to orders in the action with the French squadron under
M. Suffrein, in Ponto Praya Bay, in the year 1782 ; and there the two chief-jus-
tices. Lord Mansfield and Lord Loughborough, laid down the law in the follow-
ing terms:

A subordinate officermust not judge ofthe danger, propriety, expediency, or
'Consequence of the order he receives; he must obey; nothing can excuse him
but a physical impossibility. A forlorn hope is devoted ; many gallant officers
have been devoted ; fleets have been saved and victories obtained by ordering
particular ships upon desperate services, with almost a certainty of death or
<japture."

Mr. Pendergrast, inhis citation, makesthe reservation, always under-
stood, that the order given is not manifestly and clearly illegal.

The General of the American Army (Sherman), in referring to this
principle of obedience to orders in action (34th February, 1870), re-
enunciated the rule laid down by the two eminent lord chief-justices.

He says:

The stronger the force of the enemy present at the time the officer received
the orders, the greater the necessity for him and his troops to pitch in, even if
roughly handled, to reUeve,pro tOmio^ the other forces engaged.

That being the law I defy any one to show that this has not been the
rule since armies have been organized and since battles have been
fought. It being the law that an order must be obeyed unless there
is a physical impossibility to obey, the question before the court-martial
was, what is the statute law of the United States in reference to punish-
ment for disobedience of orders ? You find that article 9 of the Artides
of War as read yesterday afternoon bymy inend from Iowa [Mr. "Wil-
son] is in the following language:

Any officer or soldier who shall strilce his superior officer, or draw or lift up a
weapon, or offer any violence against him, being in the execution of his office,

on any pretense whatsoever, or shall disobey any lawful command of his supe-
rior officer, shall suffer death, or such other punishment as shall, according to
the nature of his offense, be inflicted upon him by the sentence of a court-mar-
tial.

The court-martial in examining the case find, first, what is the gen-
eral law regulating armies; in other words, what is the common law
governing the case ? In the second place, what is the statute law of the
United States in reference to the obedience of orders? It is that a law-
ftil order from a superior officer must be obeyed. Its disobedience car-

ries with it the penalty of death.

THE QUESTION BEFORE THE COUBT-MAETIAIj.

What had the court-martial that tried Fitz-John Porter to examine?
What question was before them at the time they were organized for his

trial ? It was this: Did Fitz-John Porter receive a lawful order? No
one has ever questioned that proposition. If he received a lawful order
was it a physical impossibility for him to obey that order ? If it was
demonstrated that it was an impossibility for it to be obeyed, then, as

a matter of course, they had no right to convict him. It was his duty
to show that impossibility. Did he do it? Does the evidence disclose
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any such state of facts ? If so, I ask any Senator on this floor to point

out to me wherein it was impossible for this order to have been obeyed.

A question has been suggested in the argument here that he did not

know the necessity for obeying the order strictly. I suppose that no
Senator who has read the testimony will state that as a fact. Did not

Greneral Pope send him two orders prior to the 6.30 order of the 27th
of August notifying him that the enemy was in a certain position and
that he must be there as speedily as possible ? He had received two
orders prior to that giving him notice of the position of the enemy and
requiring him to move as rapidly as possible.

WHY GENERAL POPE ISSUED THE ORDER.

The first proposition isto examine this case fairly, so that no one shall

be deceived in referenceto it, and to understand that General Pope issued
not only a proper order but one based upon good reasons at the time. It

has been said that Pope managed the campaign badly; that the order

was issued without good reasons; that there was no necessity for this

man Porter being there the nextmorning ; that the necessity disappeared

when he arrived. For the purpose ofunderstanding properly tMs ques-

tion as we go along let us examine the reasons that prompted General
Pope to issue the order. You will find on page 13 of the sworn testi-

mony before the court-martial this statement by Pope:

General Hooker's division had had a severe fight along the railroad, com-
mencing some four miles "west of Bristoe Station, and had succeeded in driving
the division of General Ewell back along the road, but without putting it to rout

;

so that at dark Ewell's forces still confronted Hooker's division along the banks
of a small stream at Bristoe Station. Just at dark Hooker sent me word, and
General Heintzelman also reported to nae, that he, Hooker, was almost entirely
out of ammunition, having but tive rounds to a man left, and that if any action
took place in the morning, he would, in consequence, be without the means of
making any considerable defense.

Without taking up the time of the Senate to read the evidence which
has been given to the Senate time and again, I will briefiy restate the
situation as shown by the testimony. Jackson was at Centreville with
his corps; Hooker's division was at Bristoe Station engaged in a battle
with EweU's division; Pitz-John Porter was ten mUes away that night
with his corps; Hooker's division was out of ammunition, there be-
ing but five cartridges to the man. Why was this order issued? Is

there a mam on either side of the Chamber who understands anything
about military operations who does not know that it is a part of the
science of war for every good general to take advantage of such a posi-

tion and try to strike the enemy in detail? It was perfectly natural
for Pope to expect that his division would be attacked at daylight next
morning by Jackson, who was only a few miles away at Centreville,

before the support would come from the rear.

POPE DID irrFORM PORTER OP THE NECESSITY OF A NIGHT MARCH.

But it is said that he, Porter, was not suflS.ciently advised by Pope,
and did not see the necessity of a night march. This is not true; he
was notified both on the 26th of August and on the 27th, prior to the
6.30 order, so that he was to be ready to move and act quickly. To
show this I will merely give thetwo orders mentioned, which are as fol-

lows. They tell their own story:

HBADqUARTEBS ARMY OF VIRGINIA,
Warrenton Juncfton, August 26, 1862—7 o'clock p. m.

General : Please move forward with Sykes's division to-morrow morning
through Fayetteville to a point two and a half miles of the town of Warrenton
and take position where you can easily move to the front, with yourrigbt rest^
ing on the railroad. Call up Morell to join you as speedily as possible, leaving
only small cavalry forces to watch the fords. If there are any troops below
coming up, they should come up rapidly, leaving only small rear guard at Rap-
pahannock Station. You will find General Banks at Fayetteville. I append be-



low the position of our forces, as also those of the enemy. I do not see how a
general engagement can be postponed more than aday or two.
McDowell, with his own corps, Sigel's, and three brigades of Reynolds's men,

being about thirty-four thousand, are at and imm^ediately in front of Warren-
ton ; Reno joins hira on his right and rear with eight thousand men at an early
hour to-morrow; Cox, with seven thousand men, will move forward to join
him in the afternoon of to-morrow; Banks, with six thousand men, is at Fay-
etteville ; Sturgis, about eight thousand strong, will move forward by day after
to-morrow ; Franklin, I hope, with his corps, will by day after to-morrow ni£fht
occupy the point where the Manassas Gap Railroad intersects the turnpike from
Warrenton to Washington city; Heintzelman's corps will be held in reserve
here at Warrenton Junction until it is ascertained that the enemy has begun to
cross Hedgeman's River. You willunderstandhownecessary it is for ourtroops
to be in position as soon as possible. The enemy's line extends from a point a
little east of Warrenton Sulphur Springs around to a point a few miles north of
the turnpike from Sperryville to Warrenton, with his front presented to the
east, and his trains thrown around well behind him in the direction of Little
Washington and Sperryville. Make your men cook three days' rations and
keep at least two days' cooked rations constantly on hand. Hurryup Morell as
rapidly as possible, as also the troops coming up in his rear. The enemy has a
strong column still further to his left toward Manassas Gap Railroad, in the di-
rection of Salem.

JOHN POPE.
Maoor-Cfeneral Com/ma/ndmg.

Maj. Gen. Fitz-John Porter,
CoTfimanding Fifth Army Corps.

This order of Pope on the 26th shows that Porter was thus early
notified of what was expected. Also the following:

Headquarters Arsty of Virginia,
Warrmion Jv/nction, Augvist 27, 1862

—

i o'clock a. m.
General: Your note of 11 p. m. yesterday is received. Major-General Pope

directs me to say that under the circumstances stated by you in relation to your
command he desires you to march direct to this place as rapidly as possible.
The troops behind you at Barnett's Ford will be directed by you to march at
once direct to this place or Weaverville, without going to Rappahannock Sta-
tion. Forage is hard to get, and you must graze your animals as far as you can
do so. The enemy's caivalry has intercepted our railway communication near
Manassas, and he seems to be advancing with a heavy force along the Manassas
Gap Railroad. We will probably move to attack him to-morrow in the neigh'
borhood of Gainesville, which may bring our line furthej back toward Wash-
ington. Of this I will endeavor to notify you in time. You should get here as
early in the day to-morrow as possible in order to render assistance should it be
needed.

I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. D. RUGGLES,

CoUmd and Ch^f of Staff.
Maj, G^n. P. J. Porter,

Conmicmdvifig Fifth Army Corps.

Any discreet officer would have expected exactly what Pope did. So
he says to Porter, "You must come and be here by daylight." He is-

sued this order and demand that Porter should come by daylight. Here •

is the order:
Headquarters Ariuct op Virginia,
Bristoe Station^ August 27, 1862—6.30 p. m.

Genisbal: The major-general conmianding directs that you start at 1 o'clock
to-night and come forward with your whole corps, or such part of it as is with
you, so as to be here by daylight to-morrow morning. Hooker has had a very
severe action with the enemy, with a loss of about three hundred killed and
wounded. The enemy has been driven back, but is retiring along the railroad.

We must drive him from Manassas and clear the country between thatplace and
Gainesville, where McDowell is. K Morell has not joined you send word to him
to push forward immediately; also sendword to Banks to hurryforward with all

speed to take your place at Warrenton Junction. It is necessary, on all accounts,

that you should be here by daylight. I send an officer with this dispatch, who
will conduct you to this place. Be sure to send word to Banks, ^ho is on the
road from Fayetteville, probably in the direction ofBealeton. Say to Banks, also,

that he had best run back the railroad train to this side of Cedar Run. If he is

not with you, write him to that effect.

By command of Major-General Pope. „„„„,^«GEO. D. RUGGLES,
Colonel a/nd Chief of Staff,

Maj. Gen. F. J. Porter, Warrenton Junction.



p. S.—If Banks is not at Warrenton Junction leave a regiment of infantryand
two pieces of artillery as a guard tUl lie cornea up, with instructions to follow
you immediately. If Banks is not at the junction instruct Colonel Clary to run
the trains back to this side of Cedar Bun, and post a regiment and section of
artillery with it.

By command of Major-General Pope.
GEO. D. EUGGLES.

Col&nel and Chief of StajS'.

So it will be seen that two orders prior to that time had been issued

notifying Tiim of the fact that the enemy was in his front, and that

he mnst hurry without any delay, and yet it is said that Porter did not
know this. He did know it, but if he did not it is not for the subor-
dinate officer to know, it is for the oflScer who issues the order to have
reason for issuing such an order, and if it is a lawfiil order it is the duty
of the subordinate to obey. Oh, but, says the Senator from New Jer-

sey, Porter's officers told him that there was no necessity for obeying
tlus order, that they couldget therein the morning early enough. Aswe
go along I propose to show that Pitz-John Porter did not intend to obey
the order. He did not notify his generals commanding his divisions of
the necessity of this order being obeyed. General Sykes, who was the
officer that commanded the regulars under Fitz-JOhn Porter, in his evi-

dence before the court-martial testifies as follows:

Q. Do you remember whether you were made acquainted with the urgent
language of the order

—

Speaking of the 6.30 order of the 27th of August, 1862—
stating that by all means General Porter must be at Bristoe Station by day-
ight the next morning?

Now mark what General Sykes says:

A. No, sir, I think not; for I am satisfied that if that urgency had been made
known to us we would have moved at the hour prescribed.

Showing that this man did not even let the officers commanding his
divisions know the urgency of his being there the next morning. Gen-
eral Sykes had agreed with him that night to postpone his liiarch in
obedience to that oftler, but when he comes to testify he says that if he
had known the urgency of that order, he would have been in favor of
obeying it and moving at the time.

THE SURROUNDING CIRCUMSTANCES.

Now let US examine for a moment another proposition. When aman
is tried for an offense there is always something in connection with the
circumstances surrounding the case that gives an idea to a jury or to a
court of his intention. In order, then, to ascertain the intention of this
man Porter, to show that he did not intend to obey the orders, I call
the attention of Senators to the letters referred to by the Senator from
Nebraska [Mr. Mandeeson], that he wrote to General Bninside be-
fore receiving these orders, and afterward too, showing that at the time
he had contempt for Pope, and if he obeyed Pope it would be because
he was compelled to do so. Noman can infer anything from these let-
ters, other than that he did not intend to support Pope.

DETKEMINATIOK THAT POPE SHOULD NOT SUCCEED.
Then, Mr. President, there is a long history in connection with the

conduct of Porter, but I will not take the time of the Senate to read it
though I have order after order issued by General Halleck to General
McClellan, just across the Potomac, to send Franklin and his command
to the support of Pope. When he was ordered to send them, when there
was a necessity for it, he sent back for the reasons, but was compelled
to send the troops, but when sent they did not arrive, showing that there
was a combination and determination that this man Pope should not
succeed.
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Take the conduct of Fitz-Jolin Porter iu front ofWinchester at the
Tjegmmng of the war, when General Patterson was ordered to move
and attack General Joe Johnston—just before the first battle of Bull
Run was fought and when he had nineteen thousand troops and Gen-
eral Joe Johnston of the confederate side had but nine thousand. He
was within ten miles, and when he was ordered to attack Joe Johnston
to prevent him from joining the rebels at Manassas Junction, Fitz-
John Porter persuaded Patterson, as the records, sworn to, show, to move
twenty miles to the right under pretense that it was the best move to
make. So by this move Johnston was let loose and made his move on
to Manassas and turned the battle against McDowell. So I charge
here, and I defy contradiction, that Fitz-John Porter was the cause of
the loss of the first battle of Bull Eun and refused to fight in the second.
[Applause in the galleries.]

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. Feye in the chair). No applause
can be allowed in the galleries, and the Sergeant-at-Arms will be in-

structed to arrest any person in the galleries who hereafter indulges
in it. .

WAS IT IMPOSSIBLE TO OBEY THE OEDEB?
Mr. LOGAN. Now, Mr. President, let me call the attention of the

Senate for one moment to the evidence and see whether or not it was
an impossibility for this order, known as the 6.30 order, to be obeyed.
The order was issued at 6.30 in the afternoon of August 27, 1862, when
Porter was nine miles away. The order was delivered by Capt. Drake
De Kay, one of the staff officers of General Pope, at 9.30 p. m. That
order directed him to start at 1 o'clock precisely and be at Bristoe Sta-
tion at daylight, which was about 4 o'clock.

I ask what is the necessity for Senators here to say that darkness,
trees, bridges, or anything else was in the way of Fitz-John Porter?
Fitz-John Porter did not examine the roads, and there is no evidence
to show that he did. Fitz-John Porter did not try to clear the roads,

and there is no evidence to show that he did. He sent two officers to

Pope and asked Pope to clear the road for him. Sir, it will not do to

say that a man is excusable for disobeying an order when he does not
try to obey it. He gave no orders to his commanding officers to move
at 1 o'clock, he gave no orders for them to be ready to move at 1 o'clock,

he gave no orders to them to be ready to move prior to 3 o'clock in the
morning. The evidence of Drake De Kay shows that there were four

miles of that road from Porter's camp to where the teams were being
parked, with no. obstruction in the way. He did not attempt to move
that four miles. The evidence of Frederick Myers, the quartermaster
in charge, shows that the wagons were all parked out of the way by 2
o'clock, and the road was clear, and Porter still did not move; in fact

he did not move until after sunrise the next morning. The head of

his column touched the road at 4 o'clock, right at his camp, and the
evidence of one of the officers who was near Porter at that time shows
that Porter was iu his tent, and the sun was up before he mounted his

horse; and yet Senators say that because he could not obey the order
was the reason he did not do it.

Why do not Senators say that he tried to obey the order, as an ex-

cuse ? But they can not say this. He did not, and the evidence shows
that he did not. If he did not try to obey the order, he certainly dis-

obeyed it. No obedience is disobedience. If there was disobedience
of the order, I ask any Senator here to-day, no matter on which side he
may have plumed himself, to tell me what a court-martial could do on
a trial of a man for disobedience of orders if the evidence disclosed the
fact that he did not try to obey the order? What kind of a verdict
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would they find? I ask -whatkind ofa verdict conld a jury or a court-

martial find ? They must find, according to their oaths, that he did

not obey the order. If he did not obey the order, then, as a justifica-

tion for not obeying it, was there an impossibility ? The evidence does

not show that fact. That being true, then I ask any man how he can

vote to condemn that court-martial, the President who approved its

judgment, and the whole country who approved it at that time, merely
out of sympathy for this man because it is said he has been punished
sufficiently?

THK EVIDENCE AS TO THE COITDITION OF THE BOAD PEEPABED FOR POETBB,

Why, sir, I will give the evidence of twenty-one witnesses swearing
to different points showing this state of facts to be true: that the road
was open at 2 o'clock in the morning; that four miles of the road was
open from his camp that night when he received the order; that he did
not move until five hours after the order directed him to move; that he
moved at a time when the wagons were coming out of park, which was
off the road, into the road; ^at the road became obstructed not while
he could have moved, but after the time had expired when he was to
have been at Bristoe Station.

General Pope swore the road was in good condition, &c.
Drake De Kay delivered the order at 9.30.

OTHER WITITESSES.

Channcey McKeever, known as General McKeever, amanwell known
here by nearly everybody, testifies that there was nothing to prevent
the troops being put in motion on that night ofthe 27th of August.

Col. Robert C. Cleary, who was sent by Porter to move the trains
forward beyond Cedar Run, testifies that a proper force had been sent
forward to dear the road; that there was nothing to prevent the troops
from moving that night if a force had been sent to clear the road; that
when he passed over it there was only a small portion of the road ob-
structed.

Solomon Thomas testifies that he moved out on the road in the morn-
ing; that they lay thereuntil 9 o'clock on the morning of the 28th be-
fore they were moved forward; that the roads were in good condition
and when they moved out there was no obstruction. He was part of
this command.

General Butterfield testifies that General Porter sent two aids to
Pope that night, to ask Pope to clear the road for bim (Porter) ; that
he did not know the urgency of the order; nor did he know whether
any attempt had been made to clear the road.

Captain Dnryea testifiesthat he marched from Warrenton that night
up to 12 o'clock, and experienced no difficulty whatever in marching.

Capt. William W. Macy testifies that he marched that night until 10
o'clock, and experienced no difficulty, and had marched many times
on darker nights.

Lieutenant Brooks testifies that he traveled that night from beyond
Warrenton to Warrenton Junction, fromWarrenton Junction to Bristoe
Station, and fi»m Bristoe Station along to Greenwich; that he had no
difficulty in finding the road, and that the roads were good.

Gteneral Thomas McCoy testifies that he marched all the night of the
27th and until 1 o'clock in the morning with his command, and they
experienced no difficulty in marching.

Colonel Buchanan testifies that he was at Porter's headquarters at 3
o'clock in the morning; that there was no stirring in the camp; thatho
waited until after sun-up before he could see General Porter; that after
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that time Porter asked him to send a detachment of his cavalry forward
to clear the road, so that he could march his troops, which was done.
William E. Murray testifies that he marched with his command that

night until 10 o'clock; that the roads were dry and in good condition.
William M. Campbell testifies that he marched that night, finding

no difficulty in the roads or darkness of the night.

Maj. William Birney testifies that he marched with his command in
the direction of Bristoe Station on the night of the 27th; also marched
again before daylight; that he experienced no difSculty on account of
the character of the night, or the roads ; and that his entire brigade ac-
companied him.

J. H. Stine testifies that he marched with the whole brigade to which
he belongeduntil after 9 o'clock at night, and found no difficulty either

in the roads or in the darkness of the night.

Capt. John P. Taylor testifies that he is well acquainted with that
country; that he was over the road from Warrenton Junction to Bristoe
Station frequently; that wagons could go on eithet side of the road;
that it was an open country, so that troops could move either on or at
the side of the roads without difficulty.

The truth is, the evidence does show that there were but two little

strips of wood from Warrenton Junction to Bristoe Station. It was all

open field, and the fences had been burned. There was no trouble what-
ever in troops marching either on the road or outside ofthe road.

Samuel G.Hill, of Gibbon's brigade, testifiesthathisbrigade marched
that night until 10 o'clock; that he was up until 3 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and that the night was clear.

MajorDuvall testifies that herode fromWarrenton to Catlett Station,

from Catlett Station to Bristoe Station; thence to Manassas Junction;

thattherewerewagonsintheroad, but no particular obstruction; that

he traveled from eighteen to twenty miles that night.

James Haddow t^tifiesthat he marchedwith his command after sun-

down from Catlett Station to Bristoe Station ; that the next morning
(the 28th) he went from Bristoe Station back to Catlett Station; thence

to Warrenton with three ambulances, and that they had no material

difficulty in passing; that they met Porter's troops on the way.
Lieutenant Tiffany and N. P. Beach accompanied Haddow and testi-

fied to the same.
General Jubal Early testifies that he marched on the night of the 27th

without experiencing any difficulty on account of the night.

Henry Kidd Douglass, adjutant-general ofJackson, ofthe confederate

army, testifies that Jackson's whole command moved away from Cen-

treville up to near Groveton with all their brigade trains during the

night of the 27th.

General Myers, quartermaster who had charge of the trains, testifies

that the road was good from Warrenton Junction to Bristoe Station

;

that he parked the trains and kept them going into park, reducing the

number all the time in the road; that there was a road on either side

of the railroad; that there was nothing to prevent troops from moving

that night; that he brought the head of the wagon trains into the road

at daylight on the morning of the 28th.

I follow this vrith the more extended testimony of these vfitnesseson

these points.

The evidence shows not only that ample provision had been made for

the movement of Porter's troops, but it also shows that the road was a

good one, that troops passed over it that day, wagon trains passed over

it that day; that the railroad had been repaired; that trains were run

out all the way. The evidence shows that there was a road on either
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side of the railroad. The evidence shows that these roads were open.

The .evidence shows that it was an open country all the way, except

one or two little strips of woods that came down beyond his camp, and
one near Kettle Eun, so that the troops could march outside of the road,

and did so during that day.

EXCUSES GIVEN.

Mr. President, what is the excuse given by his friends? It is that

it was a dark night. I will not take up time in discussing the ques-

tion as to the darkness of the night, except to say that the evidence

contradicts that statement. Suppose it was a dark night; does that

make it impossible for men to march ? I appeal to every Senator on
this side of the Chamber who was in the Union Army, I appeal to every

Senator on that side of the Chamber who was in the conliederate army
ifthey would make such a statement—I would appeal to my friendfrom
Kentucky [Mr. Williams]. No matter how he may vote out of sym-
pathy, he !biow8 that the cry that a man can not move on account of a
dark night when there was a road to eo on is utterly false.

SOME NIGHT MOVEMENTS THAT "WERE MADE.

I have never desired to give my experience or say what 1 have done,

but I will say now to the Senator from New Jersey, when he defends
Pitz-John Porter for not moving nine mUes at night so that he might
fight a battle the next morning, that the records of our war show that
I moved ten thousandmen one night in a rain where we had to feel our
way, ay, crossed the Mississippi River at daylight, and marched fourteen
miles and came onto the battlefield in the midst of a heavy engage-
ment, went into action at once with my men tired—but no matter, the
soldiers went in with a vrill and turned the tide and the day was won.

Tell me that you can not move at night ! Why, sir, moving around
Vicksburgwe marched night and day. After the battle of Jonesbor-
ough—Ithiukmy Mendwho spoke last [Mr. Mandbeson] was there

—

we moved to Lovejoy Station. In moving back, when the rain was pour-
ing in torrents, I covered the rear of the Union Army when I could
see neither road nor path.

Take the marches at the winding up of the rebellion; take the
marches in Virginia at the time Richmond was evacuated; take the
marches of Sheridan and ofCrook; take the marches ofthe Fifth Corps

—

this same Fifth Corps that Pitz-John Porter commandedand did notcom-
mand to fight at the second battle of Bull Run, after he was relieved
from its command, however, it marched night after night. The history
of the rebellion shows that the Filth Corps marched for five days and
nights, almost incessantly, helping to fight battles, under a different
commander. And yet Senators make an excuse for this man that he
could not attempt even to march that corps, he would not even try to
obey an order to march, because it was dark !

lilTTLE SCRAPS OF HISTORY.

Sir, it might not be amiss right here to call the attention of Senators
to some little scraps of history. We may go far back in the history of
wars, we may travel back as long as battles have been fought of which
historygives an account, and wefind night marches. Take, for instance,
the battle ofArbela, fought byAlexander the Great against Darius. The
nightbut one before that battle Alexander made the march in the dark
to get on the battlefield by daylight. So you may take many others.
Take the battle fought by Demosthenes at Syracuse. His assault was
made in the dead of night by climbing around the crags on a pathway to
the enemy. So, too, youmay take the marches of Gains Claudius Nero
when he escaped from the front of Hannibal and marched by night and
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day without ceasing to Metaurus, and there the battle was fought. His
troops were hidden in the camp of Livius until the battle commenced;
they won the battle afber night and day marches, and the first that was
known by Hannibal that Nero had escaped him was when he threw
Hasdrubel's head into his—Hannibal's—camp.

Sir, the battle of Waterloo is recognized as a great battle, one of the
fifteen great battles of the world. The battle of Waterloo was com-
menced in early day, and tbught far into the night. The ctiarge that
was made by Napoleon with his reserve guard on the Iron Duke was
made after So'clock, and at 9 o'clock Wellington movedwith hlswhole
line and dispersed and drove the French army from his front. Do you
tell me that you can not move troops by night? History is full of it.

Battles in history show that great victories have been won in the night
and that great marches have been made in the darkness and gloom of
the night.

For the purpose of calling my friend's attention to the difference be-
tween an ofacer in 1862 and one in 1572 I should like to have read for
his benefit a little scrap of history found in the second volume of Motr-
ley's Dutch Republic, on page 414:
The Secretary read as follows:

The Scheld, flowing past the city of Antwerp and separating the provinces of
Flandersand Brabant, opens wide its two arms in nearly opposite directions be-
fore itjoins thesea. Between these two arms lie the isles of Zealand, halffloating
upon, half submerged by the waves. The town of Tergoea was the chief city
ofSouth Beveland, the mostimportant partof this archipelago, but South Beve-
land had not al^vays been an island. Fifty years before, a tempest, one of
the most violent recorded in the stormy annals of that exposed country, had
overthrown all barriers, the waters of the German ocean, lashed by a succes-
sion of north winds, having been driven upon the low coast of Zealand more
rapidly than they could be carried ofl' through the narrow straits of Dover. The
dykes of the island had burst, the ocean had swept over the land, hundreds of
villages had been overwhelmed, and a tract of country torn from the province
and buried forever beneaththe sea. This " Drowned Land," as it is called, now
separated the island from the main. At low tide it was, however, possible for
experienced pilots to ford the estuary, which had usurped the place of the land

.

The average depth was between four and five feet at low water, while the tide
rose and fell at least ten feet ; the bottom ^vas muddy and treacherous, and it

was moreover traversed by three living streams or channels, always much too.
deep to be fordable.
Captain Plomaert, a Fleming ofgreat experience and bravery,warmly attached

to the King's cause, conceived the plan of sending reinforcements across this
drowned district to the city of Tergoes. Accompanied by two peasants of the
country well acquainted with the track, he twice accomplished the dangerous
and difficult passage, which, from dry land to dry land, was nearly ten English
miles in length. Having thus satisfied himself as to the possibility of the enter-
prise, he laid his plan before the Spanish colonel, Mondragon.
Thatcourageousveteraneagerly embraced the proposal,examined the ground,

and after consultation with Sancho d'Avlla, resolved in person to lead an expe-
dition along the path suggested by Plomaert. Three thousand picked men, a
thousand from eachnation, Spaniards,Walloons, and Grermans, were speedily
and secretly assembled at Bergen op Zoom, from the neighborhood of which ci^y

,

at a place called Aggier, it -was necessary that the expedition should set forth.
A quantity of sacks were provided, in which a supply of biscuit and of powder
was placed, one to be carried by each soldier upon his head. Although it was.
already late in the autumn the weather was propitious; the troops, not yet in-

formed as to the secret enterprise for whichthey had been selected,were already
assembled at the edge of thewater, and Mondragon, who, notwithstanding his
age, had resolved upon heading the hazardous expedition, now briefly, on the
evening of the 20th October, explained to them the nature of the sei-vice. Hia
statement of the dangers which they were about to encounter rather inflamed
than diminished their ardor. Their enthusiasm became unbounded as he de-
scribed the importance of the city which they were about to save and alluded
to the glory whioh would be won by those who thus courageously came forward
to its rescue. The time of about half ebb-tide having arrived, the veteran, pre-
ceded only by the guides and Plomaert, plunged gaily into the waves, followed
by his army, almost in single file. The water was never lower than the breast,
often higher than the shoulder. The distance to the island, three and a half
leagues at least, was to be accomplished within at most six hours or the rising
tide would overwhelm them forever. And thus, across the quaking and uncer-^
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tain slime, which often refused them a footing, thatadventurous band five honre

long pursued their midnight march, sometimes swimmmg for their lives, ana

always struggling with the waves, which every instant threatened to enguipn

Before the tide had risen to more than half-flood, before the day had dawned,
the army set footon dryland again at the village at Irseken. Of the whole tnree

thousand only nine unlucky individuals had been drowned ; so much had cour-

age and discipline availed in that dark and perilous passage through the very

bottom of the sea. The Duke of Alva might well pronounce it one ot the most

brilliant and original achievements in the annals of war. The beacon fires were
immediately lighted upon the shore, as agreed upon, to inform Bancno a Aviia,

who was anxiously awaiting the resuUat Bergen op Zoom, of the safe arrival of

the troops. A brief repose was then allowed. At the approach of daylight, they

set forth from Irseken, which lay about four leagues from Tergoes. The news
that a Spanish army had thus arisen from the depths of the sea flew before

them as they marched. The besieging force commanded the water with their

fleet, the land with their army; yet had these indomitable Spaniards found a

path which was neither land nor water, and had thus stolen upon them in the

silence of night. A panic preceded them as they fell upon a foe much superior

in number to their own force. It was impossible for 't Zeraerts to induce his

soldiers to offer resistance. The patriot army fled precipitately and ignomini-
ously to their ships, hotly pursued by the Spaniards, who overtook and de-

stroyed the whole of their rear-guard before they could embark. This done,
the gallant little garrison which had so successfully held the citywas re-enforced

with the courageous veterans who had come to t^eir relief. His audacious proj-

ect thus brilliantly accomplished, the "good old Mondragon," as his soldiers

called him, returned to the province of Brabant.

Mr. LOGAN. Here is an iostance in 1572 where three thousand
soldiers marched three leagues and a half, a distance of over nine miles,

through an arm of the sea that came up to their chins, during thetime
when the tidewascoming in, and theyhad to make themarchhy a certain
time in order to reach the land. They did it, carrying their ammunition
on their heads and saved the garrison. Yet you tell me that Fitz-John
Porter with a corps refused to march nine miles at night when there was
noseatheretooverflow him, but because ofthe darkness ofthenight, upon
a steady, firm road, and that itwas a physical impossibilityfor him to

march. Will an American soldier say that he can not do that which a
Spanish, Walloon, or German soldier could do? Will an American
soldier say he can not march where a foreigner might march ? Will an
American soldier say he can not march on dry land nine miles when a
foreigner marched three thousand men not on dry land but on a slip-

perybottomwhere the ocean's waves came upto the chins of the soldiers,

and he made that march in the dead of night when darkness was upon
his army and saved the troops that be went to succor ? In the name of

all that is under and above the earth will Americans claim that they
<an not perform that which other men can do ?

Suppose Pitz-John Porter had been ordered to march through water
four feet deep nine mUes that night, he would have said it was a phys-
ical impossibility, and you gentlemen who are voting to relieve him
would have agreed with him; but here is a man who tells you that it

was not a physical impossibility, for he did it, says this history. If an
American Senator can excuse an American officer from marching nine
miles in the night on a good road, where there are two roads, after hav-
ing read this lustory it ought to biing a blush to the cheek of every
American.

No, sir, it is not becausehe was convicted in violation of law, it is not
because he was unjustly condemned. That is not it. The court has
aU passed away except three, I believe. Lincoln was assassinated ; Gar-
field was assassinated. It is easy to denounce the action of the dead, for
they can speak not; but it is not always well iu a country like this to
denounce the conduct of good and true men in the performance of their
duty for the benefit of menwho failed to perform their duty.
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SOUE RECENT HISTOBV.

I have a little history here to which I wish to call theattention of the
Senate. Some who were major-generals of the Army have a history
themselves. I discover some gentlemen who are very anxious to insist
in word, speech and vote that thisman Porterwasimproperlycondemned
should look well to their own record. I have the proceedings of fifty-

one dismissals of of&cers from the Army copied from records of theWar
Department. I vrill read some of them. They were poorvolunteer oflS.-

cers, that is true:

Liieut. Henry C. Smith, "for insubordination, disrespect to his com-
manding officer, and disobedience of orders." He was dismiseed.

Lieut. Jam^ Walton, "absent without leave, and disobedience of
orders."

Capt. Henry D. Wishart, of Pennsylvania, dismissed for deserting
his company during action. "The general commanding regrets that
he has not the authority to inflict the sentence of death."

Senators are putting this on the ground of excuses for people. Here
is a poor fellow who could not stand the racket and he dodged a little;

he was dismissed and the general says he regrets he has not the power
to inflict the sentence of death.
Seth L. Woodworth, of Illinois, was dismissed for skulking.
Captain Paulus was dismissed for absence without leave.

Reuben Piatt, lieutenant, was dismissed for "misdemeanor when the
regiment was marching against the enemy.

"

I vrill not read them all at this time, but wUl ask to give them with
my remarks. There are fifty-one cases, all dismissed, and I wish to call

the attention of both sides of the Chamber to the fact that these fifty-

one of&cers were dismissed by a commanding general without even giv-

ing one ofthem a trial. Not one ever had a trial by court-martial, but
were dismissed peremptorily by order of the general commanding, some
for skulking, some for absence, some for disobedience of orders, and one
for disrespect to his commanding officer. That general is a tender-

hearted man, I presume. Would the Senator from New Jersey like to

know who the general is that dismissed those fifty-one officers without
giving them even the right to a court-martial. His name is signed to

this order, and I vrill read it:

By order of Major-General Kosecrans.

General Orders, No. 30.

Headquarters Dbpartmbut of the Citmberland,
Murfreesborvugh^ Tenn., February 24^1863.

By virtue of the authority delegated to themajor-generalcommanding by the
Secretary of War, the following-named officers are dismissed the service of the
United States from the dates set opposite their- respective names

:

Maj.H. C.Rogers, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from December 25, 1862, for absence
without leave.
Lieut. James Eitt, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from April 1, 1862, for absence without

leave.
Lieut. Wellington B. Straight, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from September 32, 1862,

for absence without leave.
Lieut. John Shade, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from December 26, 1862, for absence

without leave.
Lieut.Adam Kunk, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from September 6, 1862, for absence

without leave.
Lieut. Thomas D. Burdsal, Fourth Ohio Cavalry, from September 6, 1862, for

absence without leave.
Capt. J. W. Marvin, Third Ohio Cavalry, from January 21, 1863, for absence

without leave,breaking his arrest, and drunkenness.
Capt. John Fenfrook, Sixty-fourth Ohio Volunteers, from November 5, 1862,

for deserting his command while on the march.
Second Lieut. James H. Baty, Fifth Kentucky Volunteers, from January 22,

1863, for absence without leave.
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Second Lieut. L. H. Albert, Thirty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, from January
22, 1863, for desertion. ,

First Lieut. JohnW. Scott, Company G, Forty-second Illinois VolunteerSj irom
January 11, 1863, for absenting himself without leave and for disabling hunselt
by contracting a disease which unfits him for military duty.
Lieut. Henry 0. Smith, Eightieth Illinois Volunteers, from January 32, 1863,

for insubordination, disrespect to his commanding officer and disobedience of

orders.
Second Lieut. James .Walton, Ninety-fourth Ohio Volunteers, from January

22, 1863, for absence without leave and disobedience of orders.

Lieut. A. C. Brown, Tenth Wisconsin Volunteers, from January 23, 1863, for

repeated misbehavior and absenting himself without leave when his regiment
was marching to meet the enemy.
First Lieut. G. W. Riley, Fifteenth Indiana Volunteers, from January 29, 1863,

for having disabled himself by contracting a disease which disqualifies him for
military service.
Second Lieut. E. Bierce, Thirtieth Indiana Volunteers, from January 29, 1863,.

for straggling and permitting himself to be captured.

Capt. B. W. Canfield, One hundred and fifth Ohio Volunteers^ from January
29, 1863, for disobedience of orders and gross neglect of duty in allowing his-

train, consisting of thirty-four wagons and one hundred and eighty-four animals^
under charge of one hundred and sixty-four men, to be surprised and captured
by scarcelysuperiorforceoftheenemy.withoutany resistance onhisparb. The
commanding general regrets his inability to infiict the extreme penalty of the
law upon one so deserving an ignominious death.

Surg. H. M. Grouse, Fifty-seventhIndiana Volunteers, from November 9, 1862^
for absence without leave.

Lieut. Col. Jacob Ruekstuhl, Fourth Kentucky Cavalry, from January 5, 1863,
for absence without leave.

Capt. Henry Shaflfer, Fourth Kentucky Cavalry, from January 5, 1863, for re-
peated absence without leave.

Capt, Patrick McGowan, Fourth Kentucky Cavalry, from January 5, 1863, for
repeated absence without leave.
Maj, W. J. Clift, First Middle Tennessee Cavalry, from January 10, 1863, for

absence without leave while his regiment was engaged with the enemy at the
battle of Stone River.
First Lieut. R. H. Shively, First' Middle Tennessee Cavalry, from January 10^

1863, for absence without leave while his regimentwas engaged with the enemy
at the battle of Stone River.
Second-Lieut. H. N. S. Shipp, First Middle Tennessee Cavalry, from January

10, 1863, for absence without leave while his regiment was engaged with the-
enemy at the battle of Stone River.
First Lieut. S. L. Gregg, Nineteenth Indiana Battery, from October 27, 1862, for

absence without leave.
Col. O. S. Hamilton, Eighty-sixth Indiana Volunteers, from January 13, 1863,

for incompetency.
Capt. John Burton, Fourth Indiana Volunteers, from January 13, 1863, for in-

temperance.
First Lieut. Henry Week, Seventy-ninth Illinois Volunteers, from January 13,.

1863, for cowardice in the face of the enemy at the battle of Stone River.
Second Lieut. William C. Willard, Seventy-ninth IllinoisVolunteers, from Jan-

nary 13, 1863j for cowardice in the face of the enemy at the battle of Stone River.
Capt. David Jamison, Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, from January 13, 1863».

for cowardice and deserting his command in the midst of the battle of Stone
River.
Capt. W. W. Schuyler, Twenty-ninth Indiana Volunteers, from January 13,

1863, for cowardice and deserting his command in the midst of the battle of
Stone River.
Capt. S. H. Williams, One hundred and fifth Ohio Volunteers, from January 13,

1863, for drunkenness while on duty.
Lieut. JohnMangold, Ninth Ohio Volunteers, from January 15, 1863, for absence-

without leave.
First Lieut. Joseph J. Armatage, Eighty-sixth Indiana Volunteers, from Jan-

uary 15, 1863, for abandoning his^ompany in the presence of the enemy at the
battle of Stone River.
Captain Klein, Seventy-ninth Pennsylvania Volunteers, from January 15 1863

for absence without leave. ' *

First Lieut. E. H. Benedict, Seventy-ninth Indiana Volunteers, from January
15, 1863, for cowardice and misbehavior on the battlefield.
Capt. Duncan C. Reed, Twenty-fourth Wisconsin Volunteers, from January 27

1863, for deserting his command while engaged with the enemy, on the pretext
of sickness.
Second Lieut. Albert B. Forbes, Eighty-eighth Indiana Volunteers, from Jan-

uary 17, 1863, for drunkenness on the field of battle.
Second Lieut. Jesse Ball, Eighty-eighth Indiana Volunteers, from January 17
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1863, for tendering liis resignation, assigning as a reason that he was tiredof the
Bervioe and opposed to the President's proclamation.

Col. W. B. Casselly, Sixty-ninth Ohio Volunteers, from Decflnber 31, 1862, for
drunkenness on the morning of the 31st December, at the mostoriticalmoment
of the battle of Stone Eiver, rendering him incapable of receiving or giving
commands, thereby imperiling the safety of his entire regiment.
Capt. John Watts, Seventy-second Indiana Volunteers, from January 19, 1863,

for disobedience of orders, gross carelessness, and neglect of duty while on
picket.
Capt. M. Noble, One hundred and first Ohio Volunteers, from January 21, 1863,

for absence without leave.
Second Lieut. O. L. Peck, One hundred and first Ohio Volunteers, from Jan-

uary 21, 1863, for absence without leave.
Lieut. S. Gr. Wright, aotine assistant quartermaster, Thirty-sixth Brigade, from

November 21, 1862, for si^nmg a false voucher.
, Surg. W. H. Myers, Thirtieth Indiana Volunteers, from November 26, 1862, for
stealing horses, abandoning his post when regiment was marching in the face
of the enemy, he being the only medical ofSeer on duty, and absence without
leave.
Lieut. G. P. Stiles, Thirty-first Ohio Volunteers, from February 2, 1863, for ab-

sence without leave for more than sixty days.
Lieut. S. B. Conn, Sixty-fourth Ohio Volunteers, from February 2, 1863, for ab-

sence without leave for more than sixty days.
Second Lieut. Arthur Bennett, Seventy-seventh Pennsylvania Volunteers,

from February 2, 1863, for absence without leave.
Capt. Henry D. Wishart, Seventy-seventh PennsylvaniaVolun teers, from Feb-

ruary 2, 1863, for cowardly conduct in the face of the enemy and deserting his
company during the action of December 31, 1862, at Stone River, under the dis-
graceful pretext of sickness. The general commanding regigk that he has not
the authority to inflict the sentence of death, ^
Lieut. Seth L. Woodworth, Company B, Seventy-ninth Illinois Volunteers,

from February 2, 1863, for skulking in the rear at the beginning of the battle, dis-
obedience of orders, and pretending lameness.
Capt. M. L. Paulus, Ninety-third Ohio Volunteers, from February 5, 1863, for

being absent without leave and without sufficient cause from December 31, 1862,
to January 3, 1863.
Lieut. Beuben Piatt, Ninth Indiana Volunteers, from February 9, 1863, for re-

peated insubordination , absence without leave, and misdemeanorwhen the regi-
ment was marching against the enemy.
By command of Major-General Hosecrans.

C. GODDAED,
ABBistant AdjutanUGeneraZ amd Chief of Staff.

Without speaking of any member of the House of Representatives, I
can speak of the Greneral. When he appeals to this country to reinstate

Pitz-John Porter, who was tried by a court-martial, whb was convicted
by a court-martial lawfully organized, and the sentence approved by the
President of the United States. I ask him who appeals for the restora-

tion of those fifty-one poor volunteer officers who were dismissed by a
stroke of his pen without anything on the records as to what they were
accused of except his ovm statement ? I should like to see the tender
heart turned toward the poor unfortunate volunteer as well as toward
the man who happened to have been educated at the expense of the
Grovernment. WTio pleads for those men ? Who introduces bills to re-

store those men ? No Senator, no Member of Congress, nobody pleads
for them. Nobody asks that the tender heart shall turn toward them,
dismissed without a court, without a trial, by merely the will of the
commanding officer. Yet we are told that this is all right. They were
mere volunteer officers,

HOW TO-DAY'S BECORD STANDS.

But, sir, that is about the way matters are moving in this country
now. There is a class that must feed on the bounty of the Govern-
ment ; kicked out of the Army or not, it makes no difference, they must
be put back and they must be supported by the Gfovemment. They
are asking reinstatement by Congress every day. Why? Because at

some time they performed service. Theyhave been dismissedvery true
(dishonorably), but no difference.

Sir, there were two millions of men who performed service in this

Lo 2
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country, volunteer soldiers, privates and officers, and no bill has ever

passed the SenMe to put one ofthem on the retired-list; and not a vol-

unteer officer has ever been placed there ; no matterhow badly wounded
or shattered or torn, it makes no diflference. A man has to go through

the portals of the regular Army to receive the bounty of this Govern-

ment on the retired-list. Whether he be armless, without legs or eyes,

it makes no difference. If he was a poor volunteer, kick him out of

the service by an order, not by a trial, audit is all right; but if ama,n
who happened once to belong to the regularArmy fails in his duty, dis-

obeys orders, shows his disobedience and his contempt for his superior

officer, all that side of the Chamber come up in solid phalanx for him,
and they generally obtain a few allies from our side for the purpose of

helping them along to reverse history. Men who attempted to destroy

the Government, when forgiven (and I say this with all due respect—
they will not complain, for they did try to destroy the Government),
come to you, and undertake to reverse history on your side of the case,

and you rush forward to assist them in doing it, and expect to gain the
plaudits of the people of this country for so reversing history against the
Union people of this Government; it is done on the ground of charity.

Charity for what? Charity for your country? Charityfor truthful his-

tory ? Charity for a person. Therefore reverse the history of the case,

turn the wheelJBckward, east a stigma upon two dead Presidents, upon
an honorable cOTrt-martial, for the benefit of a man who laUed in the
hour of trial to perform his duty toward his country. If that is the
course that is going to be pursued it will not be long until all the his-

tory of the war will in a certain sense be reversed.

I for one, no matter what men may say, will follow my convictions
of right. I am charged with following this man unnecessarily. I fol-

low no man. I have my honest convictions and by my convictions I
will stand. If I were the only man in this country who would stand
in the Senate Chamber and defend the name and fame of Lincoln, Gar-
field, and the men who condemned this man, I would say, solitary and
alone, '

' I will stand here in defense of right against a man who tries to
tear down the reputation of those men in order to build up one for him-
self which he does not deserve. '

'

THE SECOND BRANCH OF THE CASE.

Mr. President, I now desire to call the attention of the Senate to the
second branch of this case, which is in reference to the 29th of August,
1S62, and the orders on that day. I will not go over the testimony in
full, for I proposeby leave of the Senate to file the evidence in the case
vrith my argument to sustain every proposition that I make. I have
it compiled from the records as sworn to.

"What is the case of the 29th of August? The Senator from New
Jersey [Mr. Sewell] commenced his speech by having a letter read
from General TJ. S. Grant. If there is any one in this country who
has a higher admiration for the military genius of General Grant than
I have, I do not know him. I served under General Grant for three
years. I went into the Army almost at the same time he did. I have
known him for a great many years. I would not say one word that
would deprive him of the great reputation that he has justly won be-
fore the American people. I will take his letter as read by the Senar
tor on yesterday, and I propose to examine the paragraph for myself
upon which he laid so much stress and see what I can make of it.

THB BATTLE ON THE 2ftrH OP AUOD-ST.

The controversy in this case on the 29th is about three orders. The
first order was issued about 6 o'clock in the morning; the second was
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thejoint order ; and the third was the 4.30 order, which it is said he did
notobey, nor, strictly, any of them. On that point the Senator from New
Jersey makes the same mistake that all persons have made who defend
Fitz-John Porter for the disobedience of that order. They insist that
therewas no battle on the 29th. If there had been a battle on the 29th,
then Fitz-John Porter was guilty ; but inasmuch as there was no battle

on the 29th, he could not be guilty of violating am order to fight when
there was no fighting to be done. That is the reasoning.

The proposition is this : If there was a battle on the 29th, and Fitz-
John Porter failed to fight when he was ordered to fight, then he is

guilty; if there was no battle, he is not guilty, as there was no fighting

to do. Is not that at?

Now, let us see if General Grant does not fall into the very same error.

What does he say ?

Until in 1881—

Mark the language, and I call the Senator's attention especially to it:

Until in 1881, when I re-examined for myself, my belief was tliat on the 29th
of August, 1862, a great battle was fought between General Pope, commanding
the Union forces, and Generaljackson, commanding the confederate forces;
that you, with a corps of twelve or more thousand men, stoodin a position across
the right flank of Jac]£son and where you cojild easily get into his rear ; thatyou
received an order to do so about 5 or 5.30 o'c/lock, which you refused to obey be-
cause of clouds of dust in your front, which you contended indicated an enemy
in superior force to you ; that you allowed Pope to get beaten while you stood
idly looking on, without saising an arm to help him. With this understand-
ing—

Now mark the language

—

and without a doubt as to the correctness of it, I condemned you.

"What does he mean bythis statement? He means that if there was a
battle on the 29th and Porter stood there withtwelve thousandmenand
did not fight, and did notattempt to fight, he was guilty and Grant con-

demned him ; but since he ascertained that there was no battle on the
29th he has changed his opinion. That is the whole case as General
Grant puts it. I will agree with Grant on that proposition. I agree

right here that if the evidence does not show that there was a battle

fought on the 29th that I may be wrong so far as the order to attack is

concerned, and if I cannot show by confederate and Union testimony

that there was a battle fought on the 29th, and not only that, but by
the report of the Senator himself, who says in his report that he had
to change one battalion of his regiment to the position of the other on
account of exhausting his ammunition—that is substantially the lan-

guage of the Senator's own report—on the 29th, the battle was raging

so furiously; in this I am not mistaken.

CONFEDBRATH TESTIMOWY.

Now let us see whether I am correct. These gentlemen do not like

the evidence that was taken before the court-martial. It does not seem
toagreewith their case. Theywant confederate testimony. Inasmuch as

theywant confederate testimony letme give them a little of it. I bring

General Lee now to prove my side of the case as I state it. General

Lee says—I read from his official report:

Generals Jones and Wilcox bivouacked that night east of the mountain

—

That is the night of the 28th; I do not want to consume time in

reading the whole report—

•

and on the morning of the 29th the whole command resumed the inarch, the
sound of cannon at Manassas announcing that Jackson was already engaged.

That was at 9 o'clock in the morning.

Ifongstreet entered the turnpike near Gainesville, and moving down toward
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Groveton, the head of hia column came upon the field in rear of the enemy's
left^

That is in the rear of Pope's left

—

which had already opened with artillery upon Jackson's rieht, as previously

described. Heimmediately placed some of his batteries in position, but before

he could complete his dispositions to attack, the enemy withdrew, not, however,
without loss from our artillery. Longstreet took possession (position?) on the

right of Jackson, Hood's two brigades, supported by Evans, being deployed
across the turnpike and at right angles to it.

Now he goes on and gives the description, and winds up with saying:

While this demonstration was being made on our right a large force advanced
to assail the left of General Jackson's position, occupied by the division of Gen-
eral A. P. Hill. The attack was received by his troops with their accustomed
steadiness, andthe battle raged with great fury.

THE TESTIMONY OP UNION OFFICBES.

That is the language of Lee. The hattle raged with great fury on the

29th. Now, I can prove itby every report made by Union officers, and
I have the names of the different ones making the reports, and I will

give them
Mr. EDMUNDS. How far was Porter from that battle at that time 1

Mr. LOGAN. About two miles to the left.

Mr. EDMUNDS. Then he could have heard the camion.
Mr. LOGtAN. The evidence all shows that his troops heard the ar-

tiUery all day.

Now let me show you the number of reports of Union officers, and I

especially call the attention of the Senate to them. They are as follows

:

General Pope, General McDowell, Greneral Reynolds, General Schenck,
Grcneral Robinson, General Grover, General Kearney, General Sigel, Gen-
eral MUroy, General Stahel, Lieutenant Haskins, General Carl Schurz,
Lieutenant-Colonel Mnhleck, Colonel Kryzanowski, and divers other
Union officers' reports, and each and every one of them not only show a
battle butheavy losson the 29th, and not only that, but I assert the fact

and will put it in evidence that the battle was desperate and bloody.
The fight was so severe that the confederate reports show that all the
field officers of onewhole command were lost save two.
And yet with all these facts before the country and before this body.

Senators will say there was no battle on the 29th.
I will now give the names of the confederate officers who made re-

ports of that battle. Here is the report of the Senator from New Jersey.
He was in the battle—I have quoted it—^he says he was out of ammu-
nition and changed one-half his command around in order to let the
others have a chance, his anmiunition being exhausted. The Senator
knows this to be his report. That was on the 29th.
Mr. SEWELL. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt him?
Mr. LOGAN. Certainly.

Mr. SEWELL. There is no question of the fact that there was severe
fighting on that day. It was by isolated brigades, though; it was not
a general battle.

Mr. LOGAN. "Isolated brigades." Yes, I should say there was
one isolated command that didnot fight at all. [Great laughter.] But
you may call it what you please. Sir, you know if you are a military
man—and I do not doubt the proposition; you served honorably during
the war—there never was a battle fought' yet when all the troops on
both sides were engaged at the same time, unless it was a mere small
detachment. There is no man certainly who was in the Army but
knows that battles were all fought by brigades and divisions, one fight-
ing nowand another again, and so on as different movements were made.
There is my friend who has an honorable record as an army officer [Mr!
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MiLLEE, of California] ; he knows that what I say is true. Every man
who has served in the Federal or confederate army knows the same
thing. On the 29th every man you had under Pope except Porter was
engaged in battle that day, and yet you say it was not a hattle, and on
that ground General G-rant says because there was no battle on the 29th
Porter ought to be excused, but if there was any battle on the 29th he
'

' condemned him. '

'

WHAT QENEBAL GRANT'S LETTER PROVES.

Now, what does Grant's letter prove? It proves exactly what you do
not want proven. It proves that if there was a battle on the 29th Por-
ter was properly condemned. You agree there was. Therefore he was
properly condemned. There is the kind of argument that you have
used in this case from the time it was first before Congress, denying
that there was a battle on the 29th when Lee, Longstreet, Hood, Jones,
Ewell, and Jackson and the whole confederate forces recognize the fact

and report that there was a severe battle, a severe struggle on that day,
which is corroborated by your own officers, and the excuse made is that
there was no fight on the 29th, therefore Porter is not culpable because
he did not fight, for there was no battle going on.

Ifthere was a battle on the 29th, Porter was guilty. I said I would
stake thewhole case on that proposition and take General Graiit's letter

to support my statement; and the very evidence that the Senator from
New Jersey introduces to support his side of the case when the facts

are brought to light condemn his iriend.

ORDERS TO POPE.

On the morning of the 29th, General Porter was lying near Manassas
Jtinction; he received a verbal order. Without referring to the date I
will try to give it correctly, for I do not want to detain the Senate by
reading it, but I will put these orders in my remarks. I can state them

.

As I said, onthe morning of the 29th General Pope sent a verbal order to

General Porter ordering him to push as rapidly as possible towards
Gainesville, that if he did not move expeditiously wewould lose much.
General Porter refused to obey that order because it was not in writing.

I have a letter from the man that carried that order to General Porter.

Porter admits in his own statement that he received that order but he
wanted it in writing. Then General Pope had to give him an order

in writing. This is the order:
Headquarters Army of Virginia,

CentreviUe, August 29, 1862.

Push forward with your corps and King's division, which you will take with
you, upon Gainesville. I am following the enemy down the Warrenton turn-
pike. Be expeditious, or we will lose much.

JOHN POPE,
Major-Gen£rdl Convmanding.

The object of this order was to enable General Porter with a large

force to intervene near Gainesville, on the Warrenton pike, between
Jackson and Longstreet, and thus regain the advantages lost by the re-

treat of King and Eioketts early that morning. After that order was
given in writing Pope issued what is called the joint order—the Mc-
Dowell and Porter order. That order directed McDowell and Porter

to march in the direction of Gainesville until they moved far enough to

throw the right down on to the left of the army of Pope and to be in

position that night, so that if they had to fall back to fall behind Bull

Run.
Headquarters Army of Virginia, C^remlle, August 29, 1862.

Generals McDowellandPorter ; You will pleasemove forwardwith your
joint commands towards Gainesville. I sent General Porter written orders to

that eiTeot an hour and a half ago. Heintzelman, Sigel, and Eeno are mov-
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Ing on the Warrenton turnpike, and must now be not far from Gainesville. I

desire that as soon as communication is established between this forceandyour
own the whole command shall halt. It may be necessary to fall back behmd
Bull Bun, at Centreville, to-nfeht. I presume k will be so on account of our
supplies. I have sent no orders of any description to Ricketts, and none to in-

terfere in any way with the movements of McDowell's troops, except what I
sent by his aid-d6K!amp last night, which were to hold his position on the War-
renton pike until the troops from here should fall on the enemy's fiank and
rear. Ido hot even know Ricketts's position, as I have not been able to findout
where General McDowell was until a late hour this morning. General Mc-
Dowell will take immediate steps to communicate with General Eicketts and
instruct him tojoin the other division of his corpsas soon as practicable. Ifany
considerable advantages are to be gained by departing from this order, it Tvill

not be carried out. One thing must bo held in view—that the troops must oc-

cupy a position from which they can reach Bull Run to-night or by morning.
The indications are that the whole force of the enemy is moving in this direc-

tion at a pace that "will bring them here to-morrow night or the next day. My
own headquarters will, for the present, be with Heintzelman's corps or at this

place.
JOHN POPE,

Sfajor-Generdty ComTnanding.

A2f EXPLANATION OF THE JOINT OBDEB.

There ought to be an explanation of this order. It is not very en-

tertaining to the Senate to deal with maps, but I used to have a good
deal to do with them when I had charge of a corps and also of an army,
and therefore I naturally take to them. Why was the order given in

that way ? It is very simple when understood, as it may be if any one
will look at the military situation, and I will explain it in a moment.
Jacksonhadmovedaroundfrom Centrevilleby Sudley Springs, behind

what is called the Independent EaUroad, which was a cut, and formed
his line in rear of the railroad cut, letting his rightrun up in the direc-

tion oftheroad that ranfrom Grainesville to Centreville. BullRunCreek
runs down in this direction [indicating] . Theywere to movefrom Daw-
kin's Branch up to GainesvUle, striking this turnpike road. The inten-
tion was to strike the turnpike, and the fact that Porter was told to be in
a condition to fall back behind Bull Run shows that to be true, because
on the road thathe was then marching he could not fall behind Bull Run
without traveling dear around to Centreville, but by passing through
and letting his right svdng over to this road he would be on the turn-
pike road which passed down across Bull Run to Centreville on this
turnpike. That was the situation, and that is what Pope intended.
After Porter had gone as fer as Dawkin'sBrauch, five mUes away from
Gainesville, he says that, seeing dust, &c., he concluded to stop there.
I do not give his language, but that is the substance. He did stop
there ; he staid there the whole day ; that is, the head of his column did.

Mr. SEWELL. WiU the Senator aUow me a word ?

Mr. LOGAN. Certainly.

Mr. SEWELL. The evidence of General Butterfield goes to show
that be threw a brigade across Dawkin's Branch, his line deployed,
and he rode in advance of his brigade to look at the ground, when sud-
denly his brigade was withdrawn, and he found McDowell and Porter
together. It was on McDowell's order that it was withdrawn, and he
says, "Put your troops in here to the right

;
you are too far out. '

'

Mr. LOGAN. If the Senator had just waited a moment he would
have gotten all the facts and more than he has given. I was stating
that at Dawkin's Branch he stopped. That is true, is it not? Mc-
Dowell came up with him at Dawkin's Branch. They had some con-
versation. He says that McDowell told him to put his troops in here.
McDowell, he states, said this is no place to fight a battle. McDowell
declares he did not say so; but that is immaterial.

Porter said, " If I put my troops in I wiU get into a fight. '
' McDow-

ell replied, " That is what we came here for."
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General Butterfleld, of whom you speak, did not take his brigade, but
he took part of it, went across the branch into open ground, and he
says that he expected that an attack would be made, that he looked
around and his whole regiment was gone, and he was left there by him-
self. He says he does not know how his regiment got away. He does
not know who ordered it away, and does not know anything about it

except that he was left there with one staff officer.

Mr. SEWELL. Give the rest of it.

Mr. LOGAN. I will give the whole of it as I go along. General
Porter wentback to Bethel chapel, two miles and a half, or three, t» the
rear of Dawkin's Branch, at the junction of the roads. There he staid
the whole day; his corps was lying along that road with their arms
stacked, and he never moved them one inch. Morell's brigade was up
to the front, and he put skirmishers out, and the only order that Porter
gave to Morell during that day was to deploy a regiment, which he did.

The next order he gave was to hide them in the woods, which he did
all except one battery, that Morell says he could not get in—Hazlett's
battery; he could not get it into the woods under cover. That was the
only order he got until late in the afternoon, after 6 o'clock in the even-
ing, and Porter says that from the dust in the road he imagined or
thought that a great force was marching down upon him, and therefore
he hid his men in the woods.

I want to take the argument the Senator made yesterday. He said
the judicious and soldierly conduct of Porter saved that army from de-
struction; that holding his troops in front of Longstreet kept Long-
street from moving off against Pope and destroying Pope; holding them
there so long as he could have them in view. He did not have them
in view, because he hid his men in the woods so that Longstreet could
not see them. He says so and the Senator knows it. Instead of hold-
ing them in view to deter Longstreet from movingon Pope, he hid them
in the woods so that they could not be seen, and so let Longstreet move
on Pope. Notonly that, sir, but before I get through, instead of your
twenty-five thousand troops in front of Fitz-John Porter, I can demon-
strate from the evidence that Longstreet had but six thousand that he
could haveused against Porter. He (Longstreet) never had twenty-five
thousand troops under him present on that day, and I will prove that
by Longstreet's own statement.

Mr. Porter, he says, obeyed the joint order. He was to go to Gaines-
ville. Porter says, or the Senator says for him, that Porter could not
fall over to the right; he could notmove to the right so as to join Pope
on the left. Why does he say that? Capt. James Stevenson, who is

well known to many Senators here—^he is connected with the Geolosi-

cal Survey—was a captain in a New York regiment. He was sent to
Porter's corps for the mail, and he crossed from Pope's left through
these very woods on horseback with the mail. During that very time
that Porter says Longstreet had twenty-five thousand troops right in his

front this man Stevenson rode by himself on horseback and carried the
mail over to Porter's corps. One man on horseback could pass through
these woods unmolested, and Porter was afraid to go in there for fear

he would be destroyed with his twelve thousand men.

THE znjMBEB OF TBOOPS BNGAGBD.

Let us see for a moment how many troops were there. This map
shows that Longstreet first formed his men on Pageland Lane. Here
[indicating] was Jackson's right. Longstreet formed, throwing his left

around on Jackson's right. HerewasPope throwing his leftup this road,

the turnpike road [indicating]. Porter, then, by moving here, would
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have struck Longstreeton the right flank ; and according to all the testi-

mony and the maps that your own Mends have made for you, if he had
moved forward on that road he would have struck Longstreet on the

right flank. There is Longstreet's right flaiik, and there is the road

passing up to the right of Longstreet. He could not have moved with-

out striking him on the right flank. If Longstreet had met him he
must have thrown his left around here [indicating] to face Porter in-

stead of already facing him, as he is said to have been. This statement

about its beingimpossible for Porter to pass on to the right of the enemy
is sheer nonsense.

Now, let us see ifwe can find about how many troops were in Por-

ter's front. I take General Longstreet's report, General Lee's report,

General WUcox's, General Hood's, General Anderson's, and see what
they state. Longstreet on the 29th had (General Wilcox's brigade,

Peathertone's brigade. General Pryor's brigade) six thousand three hun-
dred men; General Hood (Texas brigade, Law's brigade, Evans's bri-

gade) six thousand three hundred men—they average up very nicely

according to their statements; I do not know how they got them so

evenly— General Kemper (Kemper's brigade, Pickett's brigade, and
Jenkins's brigade) six thousand one hundred men; and General Jones
(Drayton's brigade and Toombs's brigade) six thousand three hundred
men, making in aU twenty-five thousajid. men. That is the number
that General Longstreet gives.

Now, let us examine the testimony for a moment. General Lee says

in his report that General Anderson's division came up in the evening
of the 30th. General Anderson's division was seven thousand men, ac-

cording to the testimony. They came up in the evening of the 30th,

and noton the 29th. Now, subtract that fromyour twenty-five thousand
and how many have you? Take a pencil and make your figures. The
Senator says there were twenty-five thousand in front of Porter; we
have got them down to eighteen thousand.
Now let us see what General Lee says and what General Longstreet

says. They say that Wilcox's division, Kemper's brigade, Jenkins's
brigade, and Evans's brigade, Hunton'sand Hood's divisions went into
action at Groveton at 4 o'clock, in all making over twelve thousand
men taken from the eighteen thousand men, that went into action at
Groveton at 4 o'clock. Lee had sent Wilcox's division, he says in his
report, over to support Jones. Jones's brigade was over on the rail-

road, near the Cole house, watching Porter, when he saw some move-
ment made, and that was the same time Porter hid his men in
the brush. Wilcox's division was sent to support Jones; but Lee
says, and so does Longstreet, that the column disappeared imme-
diately. They do Hot say where, but Porter explains that they disap-
peared in the woods. Then he says he withdrew Wilcox's Division
and threw it down to Groveton. There are twelve thousand men with-
drawn from thateighteen thousand and sent to Groveton in action against
Pope's left; and Longstreet and Lee both say that they remained there
until 11 o'clock at night before they withdrew from Groveton. Now
how many have you left in front of Porter? Six thousand men, and
that was Jones's command, and his support—^but six thousand men.
The evidence «hows that Longstreet did not have another man there
anywhere near Porter, and they were not in his front; they were over
by the railroad, and that is the only command that Longstreet had any-
where near Porter at 4 o'clock, and during the whole time from 4 o'clock
imtil 11 o'clock at night, and at 11 o'clock at night he says they with-
drew to their line, which was at Pageland lane, and not in front of
Porter, so that Mr. Porter, when he received theorder, instead ofhaving
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twenjy-five thousand men in his front had hut six thousand men, not in
his fWnt either, but in a position where they could have probably been
employed against an assault.

The truth is, Stuart's report shows, and so does Porter's report, that
the dust was thick ; and Stuart says the dust was made bydrawingbrush
along the road. I have repeated this before, and I do notwish to refer

to it again, but that is the evidence in this case, and the evidence is

what we must be guided by.

WHAT PORTER SAID BEFORE THE COURT-MARTIAL AS TO THE FORCES IN HIS
FRONT.

In order to sustain what I say about that, suppose we take what Mr.
Porter says. I want to call the attention of the Senate to this fact. Mr.
Porter and his friends insist that there were twenty-five thousand men
in his front and that he knew it, and Pope did not. I believe that is

the statement. , Fitz-John Porter stated to the contrary before the court-
martdal that there must have been from ten thousand to fifteen thousand
men in his front. Now he says there were twenty-five thousand; the
Senator says so, and he knew it then, he says; but yet in his statement
before the court-martial Porter said there must have been from ten to fif-

teen thousand men. How is it that he did not know then that there
were twenty-five thousand, when he now claims that he did know
it? If ten thousand, he (Porter) had more men than they had, for his

morning report showed that he had thirteen thousand men for duty on
the 29th. Twelve thousand five hundred is the estimate that is given
by the witnesses. "When he believed there were not more than ten or

fifteen thousand he would not attack. Now, the Senators who try to

excuse him say there were twenty-five thousand. When did they make
this grand discovery? When you come to examine the reports of the
confederates showing the number of men that they had in battle that

day at Groveton, it turns out that Longstreet had but six thousand
men anywhere near where Porter could have got at them at all. All
the reports agree in this. Wilcox, who was here on duty in the Senate,

makes the same statement as to the number moved to G-roveton at 4
o'clock. In all the letters that they have written they do not pretend-
that is dodged artfiilly—to state where their troops were that day.

Six thousand men ! He did not even know that. How could he
know anything about it ? He was back at Bethel chapel the whole day,

five miles away from the enemy.
Mr. SEWELL. Does the Senator want me to answer that question?

Mr. LOGAN. Certainly.

Mr. SEWELL. You have a recollection of the Buford dispateh?

Mr. LOGAN. I have.

Mr. SEWELL. That covers the ground.

Mr. LOGAN. Covers what ground?
Mr. SEWELL. That the troops were there.

Mr. LOGAN. Where?
Mr. SEWELL. That they passed through Gainesville.

Mr. IjOGAN. Does that prove that they were in Porter's front?

Mr. SEWELL. Certainly. It was the only way they could get

there.

Mr. LOGAN. The Senator is an artful manand I like these dodges.

Now let me show the Senator the map.
Mr. SEWELL. I know it.

Mr. LOGAN. Yes, you know it; but I will explain it to otherswho
do not know it. There is the road [indicating]. Buford says they
were marching ondown there. Here was Porter over here [indicating]

.
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Seventeen regiments of infantry marched through Gainesville at 9

o'clock, says Buford's dL^^iatch, but he never said they were mafehing
in the direction of Dawkin's Branch. He said they were marching
on the pike, and that is the pike down to Groveton; and General Lee
in his report says that they marched down the pike to Groveton and
went into battle against Pope's left; but the Senator will insist on say-

ing they were in fiont of Porter, while he can not find a scintilla of
testimony that supports him in such a statement.

Mr. SEWELL. You will find it in General Longstreet's report and
his evidence.

Mr. LOGAN. You do not find General Longstreet saying any such
thing. Grcneral Longstreet says his corps amounted to twenty-five
thousand men, and I do not doubt that; but in his report he tells us
that all his corps were in the fight at Groveton except one division. I
know what Longstreet says. He says that he had twenty-five thou-
sand men in his command, and if this man had attacked him anytime
after 12 o'clock he would have been terribly abused, but does not say
his men were on the ground. I have his evidence, and hereis his report
made as soon after as possible, which says that D. H. Anderson came
up on the 30th late in the day.
I ask the Senator whether he takes the report of a man made imme-

diately after a battle ? Mr. Longstreet and several other gentlemen
who belonged to the confederate army have tried to make this matter
as easy as possible for Fitz-John Porter; nobody doubts that. But I
am taking their reports as they made them, the report of Lee, of Long-
street, of Jackson, and the whole of them, and they all agree that these
troops were in the battle at Groveton on the 29th and not in front of
Porter. And will any Senator tell me that the reports of Jackson, of
longstreet, of Lee, of Wilcox, of Hood, of Evans, and of all these men
who were under Longstreet and engaged in battle that day, made with-
in the next few days, are not true, and that Longstreet after loss of
memory in twenty years shall contradict thewhole thing; which, how-
ever, he does not do? No, sir; I defy any man to take the reports of
the confederates themselves and disprove the statement I have made;
they prove it, sustain it in every jiarticular. And nowhere in the evi-
dence of any ofthem do they contradict the fact that the troops I men-
tion were engaged at Groveton on the 29th.

THE 4.30 OltDER.

Now let us examine the 4.30 order, which was as follows:
Headquarters in the Field, August 29—1.30 p. m.

Major-Gekeral Porter : Your line of march brings you in on the enemy's
right flanlc. I desire you to push forward into action at once on the enemy's
flank, and if possible on his rear, keeping your right in communication with
General Reynolds. The enemy is massed In the woods in front of us, but can
be shelled out as soon as you engage their flank. Keep heavy reserves and use
your batteries, keeping well closed to your right all the time. In case you are
obliged to fall back, do so to your right and rear, so as to keep you in close com-
munication withthe right wing.

JOHN POPE,
Major-General^ Commanding.

General Pope was near the right of his line. General Eicketts was
with him, and kept note of the movement of troops on that day. Gien-
eral McDowell withdrew from Porter at about 12 o'clock with his di-
vision, and he went from Bethel chapel up the Sudley Springs road
untU he struck the pike running to Groveton; he took that, and arrived
there and put his division in battle on the left center. At the time
he was going into battle, when he reported to Pope, he (Pope) had con-
cluded to make a movement along the whole line and to assault the
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enemy at every point. So lie sent an order to Porter then to assault
and strike theenemy on his right flank or in the rear ; that he must do it

at once, and the men under McDowell moved forward; his whole army
moved forward. It was about 6 o'clock, when it moved forward, and
he expected Porter to do the same thing. Instead ofthat, he (Pope) had
Longstreet'swhole corps, except Jones's division, inhisfrontatGroveton,
and Porter, lying with his arms stacked for three mUes along the road,

never moved nor did he flre a shot. Was there any excuse for that?
They say he did not receive the order in time. When did he receive

the order ? He says at 6. 30. The Senator said yesterday at 6. 30. The
evidence, however, does not bear him out in that statement.

I know the fact that when a Senator makes a statement it is some-
times taken against the sworn testimony of the witnesses if it serves
the purpose, but it does not serve mine so well. The evidence of
Pope's aid who delivered that Order, the evidence of the orderly who
went vfith him, is that it could not have been later than half after

5 o'clock when that order was delivered. The sun on the 29th day
of August, 1862, set at 6.36, and he received the order at half past 5.

But suppose he did not receive it until 6.30. Take that for granted for

the sake of the argument. He had then nearly two hours of daylight
in which to have mada his assault; and will any man tell me that
Longstreet was right in his front ? If Longstreet was immediately in

front Porter did not have far to go to strike the enemy, andwhy did he
not do it ? Why did not that soldier—^whom Senators speak of as being
a grand soldier—strike the enemy ? Itmay be very well for Senators to

say that he was aman of great experience; hewas a man of great gen-
ius; he knew more than Pope. That is the argument. Pope was an
ignoramus and this man was a wise man; and therefore, being a wise
man, he Icnew better than to fight when he was ordered to fight, because
the man that ordered him did not know as much as he did

!

Fitz-John Porter isaman of great imagiaation, and a man whothinks
he can overturn the history of the country, and that he does find help
to do it I agree He finds help on this side that he ought not to find;

he finds men helping him who ought not to assist, but still they are

found.

WHAT PKEVENTED THE ASSAULT?

Now let us see for a moment whether he could have assaulted or not.

I repeated a moment ago from history the fact that at the great battle

of Waterloo the last assault made by Napoleon's guards on the guards of

the Iron Duke (Welh'ngton), was made after 8 o'clock on the 18th day
of June, 1815, and there the order was given by Wellington that has
gone down into history,

'

' Up, guards, and at them ! '
' And at 9 o'clock

Wellington formed his line and moved forward and broke the French
army into pieces; and yet Fitz-John Porter could not move at 6.30,

when the Senator says that he had his troops up at Dawkin's Branch
deployed ready to attack ! Why did he not do it?

Mr. SEWELL. Will the Senator allow me to interrupt him?
Mr. LOGAN. Certainly.

.

Mr. SEWELL. The head of his column was deployed ready for an
attaek, but his whole troops were not in line, the joint order did not
contemplate the fighting of a battle at that place, but it contemplated
going to Bull Eun. He was in a position to hold himselfto protect his
own column on the road and to hold Longstreet there.

Another item I would call the Senator's attention to: the twilight

at Brussels is entirely different from the twilight at Bull Eun; it lasts

about two hours later.
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Mr. LOaAN. If the gentleman wouldtake two hours off, we should

have it exactly, and in doing that Wellington's attack would, accord-

ing to the Senator, he an hour after dark. So that does not help the

Senator's case.

I wish to answer the Senator in the same way he tries to answer me.

He says the reason was that the joint order did not contemplate an at-

tack. That was the order issued in the morning. I am talking about

the order of 4. 30, which directed him to attack at once; hut the Senator
says because the previous order did not contemplate an attack, therefore

he had no rightto obey the 4.30 order. In other words, to illustrate: if

the rebellion is going on and I am ordered to move on Jackson, Miss.,

from Vicksburg and to be there at a certain time, because the troops at

Jackson were goingto attack, and I meet some troops on the road, I say,

" Well, I win not fight these fellows, because I am ordered to go to

Jackson before I fight." [Laughter.] That is the reasoning of the

Senator.

Mr. SEWELL. The Senator drew a comparison between Wellington
at Waterloo aijd Porter on Dawkin's Branch. He is perfectly right

about the time at Waterloo, but there had been a fight going on there

all day in open sight, open view.

Mr. LOGAN. So there had been at Bull Eun since 9 o'clock.

Mr. SEWELL. There I differ withthe Senator in opinion, and I say
there the Guard were in line and they could not help it.

Mr. LOGAN. The difference is this: Napoleon's Guard had not been
in the battle at all at Waterloo, and they never engaged until 8 o'clock,

when they were ordered to assault the guards of Wellington. Thati^
just the position this man Pitz-John Porter was in. They were the
reserve of Napoleon's army and had not been engaged in battle, but
they assaulted at 8 o'clock and Wellington assaulted at 9. The battle

had been going on the major part of the day, and so had the battle of
Bull Eun from 9 o'clock in the morning until 9 o'clock at night, and
yet your friend did not assault ! No time in the day was proper for

him to assault and no part of his column was in action.

Mr. EDMUNDS. You mean that the cannon were still firing at half
pasts?

Mr. LOGAN. I mean the battle was still going on at 9 o'clock and
did not cease until that time. I mean that McDowell's corps com-
menced its battleat 6 o'clock and continued to 9 o'clock, as the reports
on both sides show. Assault after assault was made, and yet Porter's
Army Corps could not assault but th« confederates could. Longstreet's
corps could assault at Groveton at 8 o'clock at night, movingdown at 4
o'clock to do it, but we could not do it. Oh, sir, it is a bandbox sol-

dier that must only fight by sunlight. When did Sheridan ever ask
for daylight, if necessary to save a battle ?

A FEW COMPAKISONS.

I should like togive a little experience herejust for the benefit ofthe
Senator. I do not know whether any of my friends on the other side
were there or not. If they were, they left early; they will remember
that. At the battle of Eesaca General Thomas E. Woods, the brother
ofJudgeWoods,oftheSupreme Bench, commanded a division, and Judge
Woods commanded one of his brigades. They were in my command.
At 9 o'clock at night at Eesaca, under my orders, General Woods as-
saulted the line of works of the rebels, a curtain running from the fort
down to the river, and took it when it was so dark that you could not
see where the line of works was. I sat on my horse and could only
tell the position of either side by the flash ofthe guns.
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Talk about being destroyed ! I will give you an instance of one bri-
gade at the battle of Baker's Creek, where thirty thousand of theenemy
were opposed to two divisions of our troops. One brigade, a small
brigade at that, under my orders marched two miles down a ravine and
moved into the rear of those thirty thousand men and opened on them,
scattered and dispersed them, and we captured much of their artillery

and nearly as many men as the brigade itself had. Of course it took
its chances; but it did it. If Fitz-John Porterhad performed his duty
as well as that little brigade did the Army of Virginia would nothave
been depleted as it was on that day.

THE POSmON PORTER OCCUPIED THAT DAY.

Having disposed, as I believe at least, of the question of the number
of troops in front of Fitz-John Porter at that time, let us come back to
the proposition for a moment and see the position he occupied during
that day, to show whether he intended to engage in the contest. As I

said, his troops were lying on the road from three to four miles, with
arms stacked, during the day. He had but two regiments deployed at
any time during the whole day, and then he withdrew them and put
them in the brush. Further than that, when he received that order,

will the Senator insist that he ever told one of his officers, staff officers

or anybody else, thathe had receivedan order to attack ? The evidence
shows that when that order was delivered to him he was lying down
under a tree resting. The order was handed to him; he read it, folded
it up, and put it in his vest pocket. General Sykes, who was sitting by
his side, testifies that Porter never told him. what the order was ; that
he never knew that Porter had received anorder to attack. Morell says
the same. Every commander that he had who has given testimony at

all testifies that he did not give them any information that he was di-

rected to attack at any time or any place. So when he sent word to

Morell to put his command in line, Morell says that he was deploying
his regiment, anji while he was deploying it he got an order to with-
draw it and go into camp for the night.

Fitz-John Porter was charged with having allowed some of his officers

to retreat during the day. That has been J)ersistently denied. The
evidence does show that when General Sturgis reported to him with his

brigade and informed him that there was a battery being established in

his front and called his attention especially to it, he said no, and gave
Sturgis an order not to move forward and assaultthe enemy. But what
was the order? To move back to Manassas and go into a defensive

position. That was the order that Sturgis received, and the only one
received that day from Fitz-John Porter. Sturgis went into the bat-

tle, but he did not go in by the order of Porter. Hehimselfmoved his

troops to the front and engaged vrith the enemy on the next morning.
When Porter was ordered to bring his whole command on the battle-

field, Griffith's brigade, a part of Porter's command, retired to Centre-

ville, and remained at Centreville during the whole battle. It came
there on the night of the 29th and remained there, and never fired a
gun. Piatt commanded a brigade, and he makes the statement and pub-
lishes it to the world that he received no orders at all. He reported

that day, and the only way he got into the battle was by going on his

own motion and engaging in the battle on the 30th. fie received no
orders whatever from Porter. In all the evidence an order can not be
found that Porter ever gave to a solitary regiment, brigade, or division

to engage in the battle, or even in a skirmish, with the enemy at any
time during that day.

Porter received the order I will say at 5.30o'clock. The Senator says

at 6.30 o'clock. What was the order? To move at once, and attack
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the enemy on the right flank and in rear, if possible, keeping his right

well refused, so as to strike back on the left of Pope's line, iising his

aitUlery freely. That was the order given to Porter. Will you teU me
why he did not attempt toobey that order ? There has not been an order

given to Porter up to the present time that he obeyed, except to move
forward, which he did to Dawkin's Branch, and there stopped. Then,

instead of starting at 6 o'clock in the morning when he was ordered, he
did not start until 9 o'clock. In all this case I defy any friend of Fitz-

John Porter to put his finger on one order requiring immediate action

which he obeyed. He utterly refused to obey any order given to him
either to move or to fight.

oira: OP poktek's excttses poe refusing to pight.

Suppose we take it for granted that Longstreet had twenty-five thou-
sand men drawn up in line right in Porter's iront, what of it? Does
a man always expect to fight inferior forces ? Many times during the
late war the confederates fought us with one-half the number we had.
We fought them sometimes with one-half the number they had. The
only rule of warfare that I know is to strike the enemy where you find

him, if your army is engaged. To say that aman shall not fight because
he expects to bewhipped is somethingnew in military science. It is some-
thing that I have neverbeen taught before. Since I came to the Senate
I have learned that this is the idea of some gentlemen, but never dur-
ing my little experience in the Army did I so understand it.

Speaking of small armies assaulting great ones, the world's history
is full ofsuch cases. Atthe battle ofMarathontheAthenians, a handful
almost, in the afternoon assardted the Persian hordes and drove them
from the land, slaying six thousand of the Persians, when only about
two hundred of the Athenians were slaughtered, owing to the impetu-
osity of the assault.

Now let me contrast this man's conduct on the 29th of August with
the conduct of an officer at the battle of Marengo. There, when the
battle was lost, when the troops were leaving the field, when Dessaix
said the sun was receding and the enemy advandng, that great sol-
dier, who fell in that conflict, with six thousand men moved forward
without orders, assaulted the enemy, and turned defeat into victory.
So, too, this man could have done if he had obeyed his orders; but he
failed to do it, failed in every instance.

I could name quite a number of victories won by an army inferior in
numbers in our war. WhenVicksburg was firstsurrounded with thirty
thousand men inside itswallswe had only twenty-seven thousand men
to impale them there, and miles of our line were only held by a skirmish
line. The enemy did notknow it, however. Itwas a mere picket line,
that they could have gone through any day or night. They supposed
of course that there was a column of troops behind, but it was not true.
In many instances throughout the late war cases of the kind occurred.
Yet, forsooth, to-day a man with twelve thousand five hundred troops
fails, to assault an enemyfor fear that he will be whipped. A man is a
good commander who can possibly command more than that number of
troops in a battle. He may command a corps with his division com-
manders having their orders to manage their divisions; he may com-
mand an army with his corps commanders having their orders, but the
immediate control of twelve thousand troops in a battle will be satis-
factory to the genius of almost any man in military afiairs.

THE SEAL QUESTION IN THE CASE,

There is but one more point in this case that I desire to discuss. The
Senator from New Jersey has said that Fitz-John Porter was a good
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soldier prior to this time. I do not dispute it. He says he did well
the next day. I do not dispute that. It was absolutely necessary fop
him to do something on the next day. After our army was broken to
pieces perhax>s he had to help. Nobody questions that. The question
before the Senate is not whether a man has been a good soldier or a poor
soldier. The question before the court-martial was : Did he disobey his
orders; were they lawful; could they have been obeyed?

THE LAST OBDEB ISSUED BY POPE TO POBTBB ON THE 29TH.

General Pope, finding that it was impossible to have Porter obey any
of his orders, finally issued the following order, directing him to march
on the battlefield and report to him, with his command, in person, also

to note the time of the receipt of the order, for the reason that Porter
had avoided noting the time of the sending or receiving of any orders

or dispatches during that day:
Headqxtabtebs Abmy ov Vibginia,

In the Fields near BvM Bv/n^ August 29, 1862—8.50 p. m.
GeneraIi : Immediately upon receipt of this order, the precise hour of receiv-

ing which you will acknowledge, you will march your command to the field of
battle of to-day, and report to me in person for orders. You are to understand
that you are expected to comply strictly with this order, and to be present on
the field within three hours after its reception, or after daybreak to-morrow
morning.

JOHN POPE,
Ma^OT'Generaii, Commanding,

Maj. Gren. F. J. Pobtbb.

The very issuing of the above is proof that Pope could not get Porter

to obey any of his orders, and in fact this orderwas not literally obeyed,

as Porter did not bring his whole command on the field of battle on the

30th.

"With all these facts before us who can say that he was unjustly found
guilty ?

The maxim of Napoleon, "to always march to the sound of the ene-

my's guns," was totally unheeded by Porter. ,

To sum up his conduct on the 29th in brief: The battle began at

Groveton at 9 o'clock the 29th; hewasatDawkin'sBranchat 12o'clock,

on a plain road to Gainesville, within two miles of Pope's left, where the

battle was raging; he had his troops stack arms along the road from
Bethel chapel to Dawkin's Branch, a distance of three miles; his troops

did not move from their position of resting during the whole day. The
sound of battle was heard by his command during the entire day until

9 o'clock at night; he was ordered to move to Gainesville in the morn-
ing—to push forward. He was ordered to join his right on Pope's

left; he was ordered to attack the enemy. He did not obey these orders;

he did not ixy to obey any or either of them. He heard the shock of

battle, the shouts of triumph and despair, but he moved not while

the red-throated cannon belched forth missiles of death; while mus-

ketry rattled as the long-roll on a thousand drums; while infantry as-

saulted and cavalry charged; while men fell in death's embrace and the

wounded cried for help; while the blood of his comrades flowed like

water. While his commanding officer and his fellow-soldiers anxiously

listened for the sound of his guns, he lay beneath the shade of a tree,

putting hisorders in his pocket, without informing his officers what they

directed him to do. Sir, does history record such action in any soldier

prior to this time ? Where is the man other than Porter that ever lay

with twelve thousand men who were panting to move to the aid ot

comrades within two miles of a battle for nine weary hours without

firing a gun or even trying to ascertain if he could be of any assistance ?

Sir, no such case can be found; and we are asked to condemn the

court-martial that convicted him for his disobedience of orders. Was
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ever such request made by such a man ? The only information sent by
him during the day to his superiors was that he was going to retire or

retreat to Manassas, and this was received just as thebattle was hottest.

Dust, sir, dust, was his only excuse. Men in buckramhaunted him all

the day. Let the many widows and orphans made that day and the

many graves of brave men who fell on that field, bear testimony against

him in all time to come.
This thing of sympathy for a man because he has been punished for

disobedience of orders is one thing, but the law and the just verdict of

a court is another. You are not asked to sympathize with this man.
You are asked to overturn theverdict of a court. You are asked to de-

clare the law contrary to what the law was as expounded by that court.

You are asked to reverse the verdict of a lawfully constituted tribunal.

You are asked toreverse the record made by the President of theUnited
States. I ask you whether you can do it as a legal proi)Osition? You
may do it in violation of the law, you may do it inviolation of right and
justice in reference to military conduct, but when you do that, do not
place it upon the ground that you sympathize with this man, and are

justified in youi action.

Our sympathy goes out to all humanity. The poor down-troddenman
in Europe has our sympathy. The poor man in this country has our
sympathy. The man who has to labor night and day should have our
sympathy; the sick, the sore, and distressed should have oursympathy;
and our sympathy should lead us to do what? To extend to them food
or raiment, to give them employment or aid them in all proper ways,
but not to do that which overrides law. It is not that which wUl
override justice; it is not that which will override the principles which
underlie this Government, and destroy the morale of our grand little

Army, that can be justified on the ground of sympathy.
THIS BILL ESTABLISHES A DANftEROTJS AND BAD PRECEDENT.

Mr. President, when every day poor, unfortunate, crippled officers are
having their bills to put them on the retired-list referred to the Mili-
tary Committee reported against, and why ? Because they were dis-
missed from the service or because they resigned from the service, and
therefore are not in law entitled to be put back. That has been the
rule In the Congress of the United States, and the exception to the
rule is made in favor of a man who was dismissed from the service for
wanton disobedience oforders in the time of a great battle. And this
is to be made the exception. Why? Will some Senator teU me?
Why are these appeals made? I ask when the soldier who sleeps in
the far-off grave is forgotten, when only his name is known by the
monument thatis above him, saying that he fought for his country, and
that is all ; when he is remembered by a poor little pension to his heirs,
a man who stood with his musket In time of battle with courage against
the enemy, this pittance Is allowed to his heirs; for what? For his loy-
alty, for being true to his Government, for obeying orders even to the
loss of life. But here comes a man who failed his superior officers, who
was dismissed from service, and asks to be reinstated—reinstated for
what? For disobedience of orders; for falling when failure was dis-
aster. He asks you to put him back in the Army, to be supported
with a $3,000 salary as long as he may live. For what? Sir, if this
man Is to be restored,where Is the Union officer that was wounded in
battle, where is the crippled officer to-day, whether he belonged to the
regular Army or to the volunteers, who would not be entitled to the
same consideration ? Yet the Senate would not vote for it. I tell you,
Mr. President, make not these distinctions; make not this record!
It is not one of honor, nor do I believe the country will so regard it.
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BQUAIilTY AND JUSTICE TO THB PEOPIiB.

I have tried to hurry through and not detain the Senate too long. I
say, in conclusion, that the war for the Union was fought to preserve a
greajt Giovernment, to preserve the rights of citizens, to give them pro-
tection under the law, and to secure equality of rights and justice be-
fore the law. If this act of wrong, as I deem it, shall be perpetrated
by the Congress of the United States, it will be declaring that those who
failed in the hour of trial are those who shall be honored in the hour of
triumph ; it wUl be declaring to theworld that the record of those in the
Army who failed at the important time is as good as that of those who
sustained theGovernment; that the honorand glory of the whole Army
of the United States shall n#t be maintained alone by the honors it
won, but shall be maintained by the honors lost by its unworthy mem-
bers. When we returned to our homes and our peaceful pursuits, when
the armies of a million of men melted away into the paths of peace, we
then expected, and. ought to expect now, that nothing would be done by
Congress at least that would mar that thought that should be in every
man's mind, that equality and justice should be done to all according
to the laws and Constitution of our land, that justice should be done
the living and that justice also should be meted out to the reputation
of the dead.
So then for the honor of this nation let not its representatives mar

the record that loyalty made in behalf of this great Government and
for the benefit of this people.

I have deemed it to be my duty as a member of this body to oppose
at all times a proposition of this character, because I believe it to be
wrong in theory and certainly wrong in practice. I believe it will de-
moralize the Army and have a demoralizing effect upon the country.

SANGER OP THE FIBCST STEP.

I say in aU kindness to the other side of this Chamber (it will perhaps
have no effect), your course, assisted by a few of our side in this case,

wUl prevent the people of this country as long as you shall proceed in

,

this way from having confidencs that you intend to administer the af-

fairs of the Government fairly. The opening of the doors for Fitz-John
Porter does not mean Fitz-John Porter. It means breaking down the
barrier, the wall between the good and the bad and thosewho failed in
time of trial andthose who did their duty. It means opening the door
on the retired-list to Porter and to other men who failed us in our trials

who shall follow in his wake. It means more. I do not care what a
few gentlemen who were in the Union Army may say, I do not care

what a few gentlemen who were not in the Union Army may say; but
the great body of the American people do not believe in breaking down
the barriers between the men who failed in time of need and the men
who stood at their posts.

When I say that, I am speaking of our loyal people. I mean that the
people do not believe in your coming here to regulate courts-martial for

us, that we settled during the war. They do not believe it is just;

they do not "believe it is right. I am spealdng the truth to you, and the
people will emphasize it hereafter. Let your confederacy regulate its

own courts-martial while it existed in opposition to this Union, but do
not come here from under that flag with numbers sufficient to put dis-

graced men back in the Army, to cast slurs upon our men who did
their duty, to trample in the dust the authority that Suppressed your
confederacy. Let not your feelings go that fiir. If they do, I tell you
that more years than you think will pass over your heads before you
will have the confidence of the American people.

Lo—-3
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There are some friends on this side of the Chamber who join with the

other side. They are entitled to their views. I say to them, you wiil

open the doors to danger in this country when you do this act. It is

not an act of kindness to this man ; it is an act of i<ijustice to the Army

;

it is an act of injustice to the loyal people of this country; it is an act of

injustice to the memory of Lincoln and those who were associated with

him at the time; it is trampling under foot the law and the facts. You
who were the friends in the hour of trial, you who stood by then, should

not falter now. You are to-day doing that which you would not have
doneten years ago. But to-day the consciences ofsome people are getting

so easy that we must do everything that is asked for men who failed

us in the hour of our greatest danger, for men who are entitled to noth-

ing except what they received. We are Ssked in charity which is no
charity to violate the law, to violate the proper rules of civU conduct,

to violate the judgment of a court, to violate the order of a President

made according to law and in justice, as shown at that time and now.
I hope at least that men who have stood by the country in the hour of
trial will not weaken in the hour of triumph in the interest of those
whose triumph would have proved disastrous to the country.

The conscientious feeling that I have performed my duty according
to my honest convictions to my country, to the honor of our now
faithful little Army, to fay comrades in arms during the war, to the
living and the dead that took part in the judgment of the court, to the
loyal people that loved this country and helped to save it, shall be in
my own breast through life my reward for my action in this case.

APPENDIX.
EVIDENCE, REPORTS, AND ORDERS IN THE FITZ-JOHN PORTER CASE.

Badeau on the subject of marches, says:

It was late in the evening before Grant reached Burkeville, where he found
that Ord had moved to Rice's Station and intrenched in front of Lee. The gen-
eral-in-chief at once reported the situation to the Government.

And here is his dispatch:
* The troops are pushing now, though it is after night, and they have had no
rest for more than one weel^.

That was the way General Grant moved armies.
Now let me show what General Grant understands by an imperative

order, by an order that means to be obeyed. Here is his language on
page 586 of the third volume of the Military History of U. S. Grant, by
Badeau:

I am moving the cavalry column on Appomattox depot. There are eight
trains of cars at that point to supply Lee's army. Everything is being run out
of Lynchburg toward Danville. Our troops are reported at Liberty. This must
be Stoneman.
When Crook received his orders to rejoin Sheridan he was very unwilling to

obey, and went in person to Grant to complain.

Crook did not disobey Sheridan's order, but he went to Grant. He
was ordered by Grant to report to Sheridan, but was unwilling to obey
and he went to Grant; for what? To be excused from obeying the
order. What did he say ?

His troops

—

Crook said

—

were tired and worn
; they had marched all day, forded the river and foueht a

battle, in which they had been repelled. Not a thousand men were fit to move.
What did Grant say ?

But Grant was peremptory; the emeieeuey was immediate; Sheridan had
asked, and Crook was obliged to conform. Accordingly, the cavalry crossed
the stream again in the night and set out to rejoin Sheridan.
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Now let me read again about marclios day and night. On page 596
of the same volume you will find this:

Ord marched his men from daylight on the 8th until daylight on the 9th of
April, halting only three hours on the Boad—a terrible march ; but the men un-
derstood that they were conquering theu' enemy as effectually by marching: as
by fighting, and did not murmur. Griffin did as well as Ord. His troops marched
twenty-nine miles and bivouacked at 2 a. m. on the 9th; then moved again at 4,
and reached Sheridan's position at 6, just as Lee was approaching in heavy force
to batter his way through the cavalry.

Again

—

Crook was soon hotly engajjed. He ran his guns to the front and held his
ground in spite of a heavy onset of the enemy, for the rebels must make their
way through now or all was lost, ^ee's force was infantry and greatly outnum-
bered Sheridan, and the cavalry leader soon sent bd-ck, urging Ord to hasten for-
ward ; at the same time he directed Crook to fall back slowly and sicrifice no
more men in trying to check this heavy force. Gibbon, Griffin, and a division
of colored troops were ensconced in the woods waiting for orders to advance. It
looked as if Sheridan was deserting the field and meant to allow the rebel army
to pass. Lee's men gave once more the battle-yell and quickened their pace and
doubled their fire, when suddenly, the cavalry having all retired, the infante-y
line emerged from the woods, and the rebellion was over.

Now, let US go further, to show some of these marches:

AH night the Army of the Potomac marched, though it had been allowed no
rest for five full days and nearly as many nights ; marched without food ; as its

commander said, "As ready to die from fatigue and starvation as from the bul-
lets of the enemy."

On page 622 of Badeau's Military History of U. S. Grant I find:

The marvelous marching, not only of Sheridan but of the men of the Fifth
and Twenty-fourth Corps, was doing as much as a battle to bring the rebellion
to a close. Twenty-eight, thirty-two. thirty-five miles a day in succession these
infantry soldiers marched—all day and all night. From daylight till daylight
again, after more than a week of labor and fatigues almost unexampled, they
pushed on to intercept theirancientadversary, while the remainder oftheArmy
of the Potomac was at his heels.

GRANT'S OPINION OF THE PpRTBR CASE IN 1874.

Washington, April 18, 1874.

Mr. President : It is no doubt known to you that General Fitz-John Porter
claims to have procured evidence since his trial, not attainable at the time, which
would either acquit him of the crime of which he stands convicted or greatly
modify the findings and sentence ofthecourt-martial before w^hich he wastried,^
and that he has embodied in a printed pamphlet the kind and character of this
evidence and what he expects to establish by it, together with an appeal for a
rehearing of his case.

It is widely asserted by those who sympathize with him. and probably believed
by many who have no personal interest in his case, that influences hostile to him
have restrained you from examining this statement of his case, and have thus
worked great injustice by preventing the Executive from considering state-
ments or evidence vrhich might vindicate his character.

It is needless to say to you that I have never used any inffuence with you, per-
sonal or other, to prevent the investigation of his statements, nor even intimated
to you in any manner that I objected to any action you might think proper to
take in the matter.
Nevertheless, as I do not wish even to seem to consent to any additional mis-

conceptions concerning me or my action in this case, I beg (if you have not al-

ready done so) that you will yourself, Mr. President, examine as fully into the
question as you think justice or mercy demands; or that you will order a board
of competent oiBoers of high rank, unconnected with the armies or transactions'
involved, to investigate fully the statements of this new evidence made by Gen-
eral Porter, and report to you what, if any, bearing it would have upon the find-
ings and sentence of his court-martial, even if it could be fully established.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPE,

Brigadier-QenercUy U. 8. A.
General U. S. Grant,

President of the United States.

Executive Mansion, Washington, D. C, May 9, 1874.

My Dear General: Yourletterof thel8thof April.inregardto your position
in the matter of a rehearing of the Fitz-John Porter court-martial, was duly re-

ceived. You are under the apprehension that I had notfullyexamined the case,
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or rather that the public so thought, and that you had used means to prevent

me from giving the subject fair consideration. „. ^ ^ .,. . » *„„„„„i
In reply , I will make two emphatic statements : First, to the best of myrecol-

lection I have never had but one letter from you on this subject prior to the one
I am nowanswering, and that simply contained the request that ifI contempiatea

reopening the case that I examine both sides. I read during the trial the evi-

dence and the final findings of the court, looking upon the whole trial as one of

great importance, and particularly so to the Army and Navy. When General

Porter's subsequent defense was published, I received a copy of_it and read it

with care and attention, determined if he had been wronged and I could right

him I would do so. My conclusion was, that no new facts were developed ttot

could be fairly considered, and that it was of doubtful legality whether by the

mere authority of the Executive a rehearing could be given.

"^""^''^"'y'
U.S. GRANT.

General JOHK Pope, U. S. A.
'^-^--"P^^- C.S.ILSLEY,

Captain and Aid-de~Ca7nfp.

pokter's animus towaed pope.

Porter received his order from Pope at about 9.30 at night. Prior

to that time he wrote a letter to General Ambrose E. Bumside, of this

character:
Warrentois", 27—p. lu.

To General Burnside :

Morell left his medicine, ammunition, and baggage at Kelly's Ford. Can you
have it hauled to Fredericksburg and stored ? His wagons were all sent to you
for grain and ammunition. I have sent back, to you every man of the First and
Sixth New York Cavalry except what has been sent to Gainesville. I will get
them to you after awhile. Everything here is at sixes and sevens, and I find I

am to take care of myself in every respect. Our line of communication has
taken care of itself, in compliance with orders. The army has not three days'
provision. The enemy captured all Pope's and other clothing; and from Mc-
Dowell the same, including liquors. No guards accompanying the trains, and
small ones guard bridges. The wagons are rolling on, and I shall be here to-

morrow. Good night

!

F. J. PORTER, Maoor-Qeneral.

Porter was not satisfied with his first letter. At about 4 o'clock,

August 27, 1863, the same day, he wrote another letter, as follows:

Warrenton Junction, August 27, 18S2—4 p. m.
General Bttrnsidb, Falmouth :

I send you the last order from General Pope, which indicates the future as
well as the present. "Wagons are rolling along rapidly to the rear as if a mighty
power was propelling them. I see no cause for alarm, though I think this order
may cause it. McDowell moves on Gainesville, where Sigelnow is. The latter
got to Buckland Bridge in time to put out the fire nnd kick the enemy, who is
pursuing his route unmolested to the Shenandoah or Loudoun County. The
forces are Longstreet's, A. P. HiU's, Jackson's, Whiting's, Ewell's, and Ander^
son's (late Huger's) divisions. Longstreet is said by a deserter to be very strong.
They have much artillery and long wagon trains.
The raid on the railroad was near Cedar Run, and naade by a regiment of in-

fantry, two squadrons of cavalry, and a section of artillery. The place was
guarded by nearly three regiments of infantry and some cavalry. They routed
the guard, captured a train and many men, destroyed the bridge, and retired
leisurely down the road toward Manassas. It can be easily repaired. No troops
are coming up, except new troops, that 1 can hear of. Sturgis is here with two
regiments. Four were cutoff bytheraid. The positions of the troops are given
in the order. No enemy in our original front. A letter of General Lee, seized
when Stuart's assistant adjutant-general was taken, directs Stuart to leave a
squadron only to watch in front of Hanover Junction, &e. Everything has
moved up north. I find a vast difference between these troops and ours. But I
suppose they were new, as they to-day burnt their clothes, &c., when there was
not the least cause.

I hear that they are much disorganized, and needed some good troops to give
them heart, and I think head. We are working now to get behind Bull Run
and, X presume, will be there in a few days, if strategy don't use us up. The
strategy is magnificent, and tactics in the inverse proportion. I would like some
of my ambulances. I would like, also, to be ordered to return to I^^edericks-
burg and to push toward Hanove^ or, with alarge force to strike at Orange Court
House. I wish Sumner was at Washington, and up near the Monocaoy with
godd batteries. I do not doubt the enemy have large amounts of supplies pro-
vided for them , and I believe they have a contempt for this Army of Virginia. I
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wiali myself awayfrom it, with all our old Army of the Potomac , and so do our
companions.

Iwasinformedto-day by the bestauthority that, in opposition to General Pope's
views, this army was pushed out to save theArmy of the Potomac, an army that
could take the best care of itself. Pope says he long since wanted to go behind
the OcGoquan. I am in great need of ambulances, and the officers need medi-
cines, which, for want of transportation, were left behind. 1 hear many of the
sick ofmy corpsare in houses on the road very sick, I thiiik there is no fear of
the enemy crossing the Rappahannock. The cavalry are all in the advance of
the rebel army. At Kelly's and Barnelt's fords much propertywas left, in con-
sequence of the wagons going down for grain, &c. Ifyoucan pushup thegrain
to-night please do so, direct to this place. There is no grain here to-day, or any-
where, and this army is wretchedly supplied in that line. Pope says he never
could get enough. Most of this is private.

F. J. PORTER.
But ifyou can get me away, please do so. Make what use of this you choose,

so it does good.
F. J. P.

GENERAL POPE'S TESTIMONY BELATING- TO MOVEMENTS AUGUST 27, 28, AMU 29.

General Pope, the commander of that army, testified as follows:

Maj. Gren. John Pope was called by the Government, sworn and examined, as
follows

:

By the Judge-Advocate :

Q,. "Will you state to the court what position you occupy in the military serv-
ice of the United States ?

A. I hold a commission as brigadier-general in the regularArmy, and as major-
general of volunteers.
Q. What was your position and command, and what the field of your opera-

tions on the 27th of August last ?

A. Do you m^ean my military position as commander?
Q. Yes, sir.

A. I commanded the Army of Virginia, which, as originally constituted, con-
sisted of the army corps of McDowell, Banks, and Fremont. These, by the 27th
of August, had been re-enforced by a portion of General Burnside'a command,
by General Heintzelman's corps, and on the morning of the 27th by a part or
General Porter's corps. A portion ofmy command also consisted of the troops
under General Sturgis, which had begun to come up to Warrenton Junction. I
w^as myself, on the morning of the 27th, at "Warrenton Junction, The field of
operations of the army at that time covered the region of country between the
Warrenton turnpike and the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
Q. At what time on the 27th did you leave Warrenton Junction, and in what

direction did you inarch ?

A. I left Warrenton Junction before midday, I think, though the precisehour
Z do notremember, andmoved east along the railroad, followingthe movements
of Hooker's divisiouj toward Manassas Junction.
Q. At what time did General Porter arrive w^ith his command, or the portion

of his command of which you speak, at Wari'enton Junction ?

A. I think betw^een the hqui's of 7 and 10 o'clock in the morning of the 27th of
August.
Q. How many troops had he then w^ith him ?

A. He reported to me that he had brought up Sykes's division of regulars,
numbering forty-five hundred men.
Q. Did you see liis troops : and, if so, what was their condition ?

A. I only saw them at a distance as they passed along; not sufficiently near
to ascertain anything about that.

Q. Did you, or not, after you left Warrenton Junction and proceeded along
the road east, issue to Major-General Porter an order in reference to the move-
m,ents of his troops ; and, if so, what w^as the character of that order ?

A. I issued an order to General Porter late in theafternoonof the 27th, direct-
ing him to move with hiscommand at 1 o'clock that ni^ht to the position I then
occupied at Kettle Runj that if General Morell, with his other division, was not
up to Warrenton Junction when he received that order, to send back and hurry
him up, and to come forward himself with the troops which he had. That is
my remembrance of tbe order. I gave him some further directions concerning
General Banks's movement, the substance of which I remember very well, but
not the precise words.
Q. Will you look at this order, which is dated "Headquarters Army of "Vir-

ginia, August 27., 1862j 6.30 p. m., Bristoe Station. To Major-General F. J, Por-
ter, Warrenton Junction," and state whether or not that is the order to which
you refer in your answer?
A. That is the order I issued.
(The accused admitted that the order show^n to witness is the order, a copy of

which is set forth in the first specification of the first charge.)
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Q. Will you explain to the court the reasons for the urgency of the order, as

Indicated by the following: words of the order :
" It is necessary on all accounts

that you should be here by daylight. I send an officer with this dispatch, who
will conduct you to this place?"
A. General Hooker's division had had a severe fight along the railroad, com-

mencing some four miles west of Bristoe Station, and had succeeded in driving
the division of General Ewell back alongthe road, but withoutputting it to rout

;

so that at dark Ewell's forces still confronted Hooker's division alongthe banks
of a small stream at Bristoe Station. Just at dark Hooker sent me word, and
General Heintzelman also reported to me, that he. Hooker, was almost entirely

out of ammunition, having but five rounds to a man left, and that if any action
took place in the morning, he would, in consequence, be without the means of
making any considerable defense. As it was known thatJackson, with his own
and the division ofA. P. Hill, was at or inthe vicinity ofManassas Junction, and
near enough to advance to the support of Ewell, itwas altogether probable that
if he should learn the weakness of our forces there he would unite and make an
attack in the morning. It was for that purpose that I was so anxious that Gen-
eral Porter's corps should be present by daylight, the earliest moment at which
it was likely the attack would be made.
Q. What distance would General Porter have had to march to have obeyed

your orders?
A. About nine miles.
Q. And within what time ; from 1 o'clock until when ?

A. He would have had until daylight. I do notremember exactly what time
daylight was

;
perhaps 4 o'clock, perhaps a little earlier. I directed him to move

at 1 o'clock, in order to give his command as much time to remain in their beds
at nightas possible; supposing that it would occupy him perhaps three hours to
get upon the ground. I had expected him there certainly by 4 o'clock.
Q. You had just passed overthe road along whiohhewas required by this order

to march ; will you state its condition ?

A. The roadwas in good condition everywhere. At mostplaces along the road
it was a double road on each side of the railroa>d track. Iam not sure it was a
double road all theway ; a part of the way I know it was.
Q. Did General Porter obey that order ?

A. He did not,
Q, At whattime on the 2Sth did he arrive at Bristoe Station, the point indicated

in your order?
A. As the head of his column came to Bristoe Station I took out my watch ; it

w^as twenty minutes past 10 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Did he at thattime, or at any time before his arrival, explain to you the rea-

son whyhe did notobey the order?
A. He wrote me a note, which I received, I think, in the morning of the 28th

;

very early in the morning, perhaps a little before daylight. I am not quite sure
about the time. The note I have mislaid. I can give the substance of it. I re-
member the reasons given by General Porter. If it is necessary to state them I
can do so.
The accused asked if the w^itness had looked for the note.
The Witness. I looked for it, buthave not been able to find it.

The Judge-Advocate, I will not press the question.
The Accused. I do notobjecttoit. The witness says he has looked for the note

and can not find it. I only want to know when and where he has searched for it.

By the Judge-Advocate :

Q. What was the character of the night ; was it starlight ?
A. Yes, sir ; as I remember, it was a clear night ; that is my recollection.
Q. If there were any obstacles in the way of such a march as your order con-

templated, eithergrowingout of the night or the character of the road, will you
please state them ?

A. There was no difficulty in marching, so far as the nightwas concerned. I
have several times made marches with a larger force than General Porter had
during the night. There was some obstruction on the roadin awagon train that
was stretched along the road, marching toward the Manassas Junction, in rear
of Hooker's division ; not sufficient, in my judgment, to have delayed for a con-
siderable length of time the passage of artillery. But even had the roads been
entirely blocked up, the railroadtrackwas clear, and along thattrack had passed
the larger portion of General Hooker's infantry. There was no obstruction to
the advance of infantry.
Q. Whatever obstacle, in point of fact, may have existed to the execution of

this order, I ask you, as a military man, was it, or not, the duty of General Porter
receiving this command from you as his superior officer, to have made eflforts*
and earnest efforts, to obey ? .

'

A. Undoubtedly it was his duty,****** «

Q. You mentioned that in going from Warrenton Junction toward Bristoe Sta-
tion, on the morning of the 27th of August, yousaw many stragglers ofHooker*B
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command on the railroad ; were they, or not, in auffloient nu znbers to have im-
peded the march of infantry along the track?
A. Shortly after I started east from Warrenton Junction we came upon the

railroad againjust east of Cedar Bun, and from that tim.e until we reached Bris-
toeStation theroad was lined with stragglers from Hooker^s division. Those
stragglers commenced singly, then two or three together, thenhalf a dozen, un-
til we had got three or four or five miles from Warrenton Junction toward the
east, when they began to be in bodies of forty or fifty or one hundred together,
m.arching along the railroad going eastward, betweenWarrenton Junction ana
Bristoe Station. I think the most of them had gotten up to their command at
Bristoe Station during the night, though I continued to see small bodies ofthem,
coming along the railroad track on the morning of the 28th of August. They
occupied the whole track during the day ofthe 27th as we were going eastward,
but all of them, or the larger portion of them, got to Bristoe Station during the
night of the 27th of August.
Q. Were there, to your knowledge, any openings in the track, such as to have

made it dangerous for infantry to march along said track at night?
A, Along the road between Warrenton Junction to Kettle Run, which is per-

haps three miles west from Bristoe Station, the track had been torn up in places

;

but duringthe day of the 27th of August I directed Captain Morrell, of the en-
gineers, with a considerable force, to repair the track up to the bridge over Ket-
tle Kun, which had been burned. He reported to me, on the night of the 27th,
that he had done so ; so that from Warrenton Junction to the bridge over Kettle
Run there was no obstruction on the railroad of any description. The bridge at
Kettle Run had been burned ; but a hundred yards above the bridge the road
crossed the creek by a ford, and from there toward Bristoe the most of the coun-
try—in fact, nearly the whole of it—was open country.

TESTIMONY OF CAPT. DRAKE DB KAY—OPERATIONS ON AUGUST 27, 28, AND 29.

I now give the testimony of Captain De Kay, on page 43 of the gen-
eral court-martial record:

Capt. Drake De Kay was then called by the Government, Sworn, and exam-
ined as follows

:

By the Judge-Advocate :

Q. Will you state what position you hold in the military service?
A. First lieutenant, of the Fourteenth Infantry.
Q. What position did you hold during the campaign of the Army of Virginia

under the command of General Pope?
A. Aid-de-camp to General Pope.
Q. Did you, or not, on the 27th of August last, bear a writtenorder from Major-

General Pope to Major-General Porter, who was then, I believe, at Warrenton
Junction?
A. I did.
Q. Do you remember distinctly the character of that order, and would you be

able to recognize it again upon having it read to you?
A. I did not read it.

Q. Did you, or not, after its delivery to General Porter, learn from him its

character?
A. I was aware of its character by word of mouth, either from General Pope

or from his chief of staff.

Q. Will you state itscharacter as you understood it?

A. That hewas to proceed at 1 o'clock that night to move up to Bristoe Station
with his command.
Q. Do you mean at 1 o'clock on the morning of the 28th of August?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what hour of the 27th of August did you deliver this order to General
Porter?
A, Between 9 o'clock and half-past 9 p. m.; I think about half-past 9; I could

not say within half an hour.
Q. Had you any conversation with General Porter at the time in relation to

the order or the execution of the order by him ?

A. Yes, sir; some conversation.
Q. Will you please state it, as far as you can recall it?

A. I arrived, as I have said, about half-past 9 o'clock, at his tent, and found
General Porter and two or three generals there—General Sykes and General
Morell, and.I think. General Butterfield,thoughIamnot sure whether he came
in afterward or not. I handed General Porter the order, which he read andthen
handed to one of the generals, saying as he did so, "Gentlemen, there is some-
thing for you to sleep upon." I then said that the last thing that GeneralPope
said to me on leaving Bristoe Station was that I should remain with General
Porter and guide the column to Bristoe Station, leaving at 1 o'clock, and that
General Pope expected him certainly to be there by daylight, or relied upon his
being there by daylight : something of that nature ; those may not be the exact
words; I only give to the best of my recollection, of course. General Porter
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then asked me how the road was. I told him that the road was good, though I
had had difflculty in gettingdown on horseback, owing to thenumber ofwagons
in the road ; but I told him. I had passed the last wagon a little beyond Catlett*8
Station from this direction. I told him that as they were moving slowly he
would probably be up with them by daylight. I also stated to him that his in-
fantry could take the railroad track, as many small squads of men had gone up
that way. These small squads, I would state here, though I did not state that
to General Porter, were stragglers from Hooker's corps ; I should think some
six or eight hundred of them, which we passed in going down to Bristoe Sta-
tion ; they all took the railroad track as the shortest and easiest road.
Q. What remark, if any, did Gteneral Porter make, either toyou or to the gen-

erals with him, in reply to your statement In reference to the road and the expec-
tation of General Pope ?

A. He stated—I do not think to me ; he spoke generally to all who were in the
tent—that his troops had just got into camp; that they had been marched hard
that day ; that they would be good for nothing if they were started at that tim.e
of night ; that if their rest was broken they would be good for nothing in the
morning on coming up with the. enemy.
Q. Did you, or not, make known to him that you were there for the purpose of

conducting him under the order of Greneral Pope ?

A. I did. /

Q. Did he, or not, at the moment, announce any purpose either to obey the
order or not to do so ?
A. I do not recollect precisely.
Q. Prom the remarks made by Greneral Porter In your hearing, in reply to

these statements of yours, was or was not the impression made upon yourmind
that it W&3 not his purpose to march in obedience to his order ?
(Question objected to by the accused.
The judge-advoeate stated that he merely wished to arrive at the fact whether

there was any determination made known to the witness in regard to this order
in any way; he was not particular as to the form of the question to be asked.
The accused withdrew his objection.)
A. There was no order issued to my knowledge, of course, one way or the

other. That would have been done through Greneral Porter's assistant adjutant-
general. I can only say thati was aware ofthe determination not to start until
daylight, inasmuch as I laid down and went to sleep.
Q. Do I or do I not understand you, then, to say that there was an evident

determination on the part of Greneral Porter not to march until daylight ?
A. There was.
Q. Have you any knowledge as to the time at which his troops had arrived at

Warrenton Junction ?
A. Only the fact that the regulars—Sykes's division—were in camp at Warren-

ton Junction at about 10 o'clock in the morning of that day, which fact I am
aware of from having visited several officers of my regiment in their camp.
Q. These regulars were a portion of General Porter's command, were they

not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge how far the troops under General Porter had
marched on that day ?
A. I have not.
Q. What was the character of the night of the 27th of August?
A. To the best of my recollection, it was a cloudy night, but not rainy.
Q. What was aboutthe distancebetween Warrenton Junction and Bristoe Sta-

tion?
A. I supposed it to be ton miles: they say nine miles.
Q. What was the distance from Bristoe Station to Catlett's Station, where you

passed the last of the wagons?
A. I can not tell you exactly; six miles, I should think.
Q. At what hour did you pass the last of those wagons?
A. Half past S p. m., I should think.
Q. Did you remain over night and wait until the march of General Porter'scommand the next day ?
A. I did.

Q. At what hour, in point of fact, did he move from Warrenton Junction?
A. I should think the head of the column left about 4 o'clock in the morninc •

I am not positive about the hour. *

'

Q. At what rate did the command march after it left Warrenton Junction *?

A. I could not say at what rate. We started at or about 4 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and marched along quietly, without any apparent haste, meeting with no
obstruction or detention, except that arising from the wagons we found in the
road. The head of the column arrived at Bristoe Station about 10 o'clock I
should judge. '

Q, At what point did you overtake the wagons, and how many of them do vou
suppose there were ?

"'

A. I do not recollect There was a large park ofwagons near Warrenton Juno-
tlon—about half way between Catlett's Station and Warrenton Junction—which
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left for Bristoe Station at daylight. We overtook those wagons. They were in
park when I passed down to Warrenton Junction the previous evening ; there-
fore I can not tell whenwe overtook the endof the train which I had passed near
Gatlett's station the evening before.
Q. What is the meaning of the term " in park ? "
A. In camp,
Q. Had General Porter's command marched at 1 o'clock in the morningwould

he or would he not have passed those wagons in camp ?

A. He would have passed them in camp, probably.
Q. Was or was not the march throughout at the usual rate at which troops

move, or was it slower ?

A. It was at the rate at which troops would move if there was no necessity for
rapid movement.

TESTIMONY OP COIi. FRBDBBIC MYEBS, AUGUST 27.

Col. Frederic Myers, of the Quartermaster's Department, who is now
dead, testifies (general court-martial record, page 106)

:

lieut. Col. Frederic Myers was then called by the Government and sworn,
and examined as follows

:

By the Judgb-Advocate :

Q. Will you state to the court inwhat capacity you served in theArmy of Vir-
ginia, under Major-General Pope, during his late campaign, in July and August
last?
A. I was chief quartermaster to General McDowell.
Q. Where were you on the night of the 27th of August last?
A. I was with the trains of the army, about a mile and a half from where Gen-

eral Hooker had his battle on the 27th.

He was with the trains about a mile and a half from where General
Hookerhad the battle ofthe 27th. General Hooker's battle on the 27th
was at Bristoe Station, where these troops were to be marched thatnight.

Q. Did you, or not, receive any instruction from General Pope on that day re-
lating to your train along the roadfrom Warrenton Junction to Bristoe Station ?
If so, state what they were.
A. I was ordered to move the trains in rear of General Hooker. Just before

dark General Pope with his staff rode up, and I reported to him that General
Hooker Was in action ahead of me, and asked him if I should go into park with
my trains. He replied that I could do so, or go on, as I thought best.
Q. What did you do^ did you go into park, or did you continue on?
A. I went into park, and gave directions to all the quartermasters to go into

park.
Q. At what hour on the following morning were those trains upon that road

put in motion ?
A. The head of the train commenced movingjust at daylight.
Q. What was the condition of the road betweenWarrenton Junction and Bris-

toe Station at that time, so far as regards the passage of wagons, artillery, &c. ?
A. It was in excellent condition at that time.
Q. Do you remember the character of that night—the night of the 27th of Au-

gust ? If so, will you please state it ?

A. I was up nearly all that night. It was quite dark ; there was no moon.
Q, Did the night change in its character toward the morning, or was it the

same throughout?
A. Itwas a dark night. Icouldnotstateaboutittowardmomingparticularly.
Q. In view of the condition of the road as you have described it, and also the

character of the night, was or was not the movement of troops along that road
practicable that night?
A. Idonotknowofanythingto hinder troops moving alongthe railroad there.

Therewas a road running each side of the railroad. Ishould think itwould have
been easy for troops to move along there, although I may be mistaken in that.

FBAT7CIS S. EABL^S TESTIMONY AS ASSISTANT ADJUTANIVGENEBAL, AUGUST 27-28.

Francis S. Earl, the assistant adjutant-general of General Morell,

swears as follows (board record, pages 408-413)

:

Q. When did you, as acting assistant adjutant-general for Major-General
Morell, on the 27th of August, first receive intimation that you were to move
the next morning ?

A. That was the day we moved to Warrenton Junction ; I knew nothing of
it until the next morning.
Q. About daybreak?
A. The order came to Gteneral Morell that we were to move in the morning

;

that was all I knew—that we were to move in the morning.
Q, When did you receive the first intimation that you were to move on the

morning of the 28th?
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A. I could not say whether it was the night before or whether it was during
the night. I think it must have been before, because I knew we were to move
at 3 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Were you up at 3 o'clock ?

A. Yes ; I was up at that time, and before, probably.
Q. You are quite positive you were?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have a distinct recollection of it ?

Q. Yes; I recollect being up at that time.
Q. At what time did you arrive at Bristoe Station?
A. I should judge somewhere about 10 o'clock, between 9 and 10.

Q. Do you know ofany orders having beengiven the night before, or any effort

made to clear that road from Warrenton Junction to Bristoe Station?
A. No, sir.

Q. From your position, would you have been likely to have known ?

A. If I had really been acting as assistant adjutant-general of division, or
feeling that I was in that position, I probably may have known of it.

Q. You considered you were acting in that capacity ?

A. I considered myselfmore acting as an aid to General Morell, because Ihad
not been announced as assistant adjutant-general.
Q. Who was acting as assistant ac^jutant-general?
A. Nobody but myself; hesoconsideredme, thoughlhadnot beenannounced.

EVIDENCE OP GENERAL CHATTNCEY M'KEEVER, AUGUST 27-28.

General Chauncey McKeever, chief of staff of G-eneral Heintzelman,
on page 151 of the board record, as it is called.

General McKeever says

:

Q. If a peremptory order had been received at "Warrenton Junction to move
from that place to Bristoe at 1 a. m. on the night of tbe 27th and 2Sth of August,
is it your opinion, as a military man, that the troops at Warrenton could have
been put in motion on the road to Bristoe in order to comply with such acom-
nxand?
A. They could have been put in motion, I presume. I know nothing to pre-

vent their being put in motion.
Q. Do you recollect about what time it was daylight on the 28th of August?
A. I should think about 4 o'clock; maybe a little later—-not much.

COL. ROBERT E. CLARY TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

Col. Robert E. Clary, called by accused, swears that he received a
note from Porter about 10 o'clock to run the railroad trains east beyond
Cedar Run; and in answer to question says, page 119, G. C. M. (court-
martial record, page 118):

Q. You speak of pushing forward the trains. Do you mean the trains upon
the railroad, or ordinary wagon trains ?

A. I mean railroad ti'ains loaded with our own stores, and I think some sick
and wounded.
Q. In your opinion, could or could not General Porter, after the receipt of his

order to move,which receipt was at 9.30 p. m. of the 27th of August, have cleared
the road entirely ofwagons by 1 or 2 o'clock that night, so that his march would
not have been much impeded ?

A. I think the troops could have passed over during the night, had a sufficient
force been sent in advance to have cleared the road of its obstructions, which,
at the time I passed over it, extended only three miles, I think. When I passed
over the road it was between 2 and 3 o'clock in the morning; what the obstruc-
tions had been previously to that time I am unable to say.
The examination by the judge-advocate bere closed.

Examination by the Court :

Q. Will you state whether at 1 o'clock the character of the night andthestate
of the road were such as, in your judgment, to render practicable the march of
General Porter's troops to Bristoe Station to arrive at or about daylight'
A. Not withoutthe preliminary steps which I have previously stated ought to

have been taken.
Q. Were or were not the first three or four miles of the road from Warrenton

unobstructed ?

A. They were, as I passed over it.

TESTIMONY OF SOLOMON THOMAS, AUGUST 27-28.

Solomon Thomas, of the Eighteenth Massachusetts Regiment, Mar-
tindale's brigade, being a part of MorelPs division, swears, on page 841
of the board record, as follows:

Q. On the 27th of August where were you?
A. We were moving on the Warrenton road toward Bristoe Station. I should
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think that we were encamped on that night some six to eight miles from. Bris-
toe Station. "We went in before sundown; probably the sun was an hour or an
hour and a half high when we halted there.
Q. When did you move from there?
A. I was coi'poral of the guard that night, and was ordered to wake the men

at 1 o'clock, which I did,; and we were formed and moved out from our camp
immediately after 1 o'clock.
Q. At what time did you start on your march ?
A. We then started immediately from that, and marched a mile probably,

when w^e were halted.
Q. How long did you remain there before you proceeded on your journey ?
A. I know at 9 o'clock we were still there. We had halted in the first place

expecting to stop for a moment, and halted in position. Then^we were ordered
to rest at will, and did so, and then were ordered to lie down, aiid then we lay
down.
Q. Th&t was the morning of the 28th?
A. Yes, sir; and lay in that position, aswefcltdisposed,until,Ishould think

—

according to the best ofmy judgment it was 10 o'clock before we were called to
company. Then we started and marched for Bristoe Station.
Q. Do you recollect w^hat the character of that night was, the 27th, and morn-

ing of the 28th of August?
A. I do. I recollect the roads were in good condition and that as we moved

out there was no obstruction w^hatever in our way.
Q. You were wounded on the 30th ?
A. On the 31st.

TESTIMONY OP GEIfSRAL BtTTTERFIELD, AUGUST 27.

Extract from General Butterfield's testimony (court-martial record,

page 179)

:

General Porter called two aids, and sent them ofiT to investigate the condition
of the road, and to ask General Pope to have the road cleared so that we could
come up.

POBTBB ASKS POPE TO HAVE THE ROAD CLEARED.

Q,. Did you see the order of the 27th from General Pope, or know anything
about the urgency of its terms?
A. I did not read it.

Q. Did you learn of Capt. Drake De Kay that General Pope had taken meas-
ures to have the road cleared ?

A. I did not.

Q. Can you state that, in point of fact, the road had not been cleared by Gen-
eral Pope's orders, or that at 1 o'clock at night and until later in the morning
the road was all cleared ; and can you state that the wagons that obstructed the
road when you passed had not moved on to the road after daylight ?
A. I cannot; I have no knowledge upon that subject.

STATEMENT OP, CAPT. W. u. C. DURYBA, AUGUST 27.

Capt. "W. B. C. Daryea, called by the Government, and sworn and
examined, as follows (court-martial record, page 113)

:

By the Judge-Advocate :

Q. What is your position in the military service ?

A. 1 am assistant adjutant-general to General Duryea.
Q. Where were you and in what position on the 27th August last ?

A. We were on the march from Warrenton, and on the night of the 27th ot
Augustwe halted, I should think,some three or four miles this side ofWarrenton.
Q. At whathour ofthe night did you halt ?

A. About midnight.
Q. In your march up to that hour did you experience any unusual difficulties

growing out of the character of the nlsht?
A, No, sir.

BVIDEKCE OP WILLIAM W. MACY, AUGUST 27.

In the board record, page 583, will be found the evidence of William
W. Macy:
William W. Macy, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:
Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you reside?
A. Winchester, Ind.
Q. Were you in the military service of the United States in August, 1862 ; it so,

in what capacity ?
A. I was in the military service at that time ; a sergeant, I believe.

Q. What regiment?
A. Nineteenth Indiana Volunteers, Gibbon's brigade, King's division.
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Q. When you finally left the service, what rank did you hold ?

A. I held the rank of captain, A Company, Twentieth Indiana, our regiment

having become consolidated.
Q. Where were you on the 27th of August, 1862? „ , ^ « •

A. With Gibbon's brigade, on the march most ofthe day from Sulphur Springs
toward the old BullRun battle-ground. , , «
Q. How long did your brigade continue its march that day ?

A. About 10 o'clock, I think, or half past 10 that night.

Q. You then arrived at what place, as near as you can recollect ?

A. I think it was called New Baltimore. We laid near a little town.

Q. What was the character of that night—the night of the 27th and 28th of

August ?

A. Kather a dark night ; starlight dark night.

Q. Do you know what the character of that night was toward morning ?

A. I am a little indistinct as to just the time. I was up at some time in the

after part of the night.
Q. Once, or more than once ?

A. Once that I recollect very distinctly, and I think only once.

Q. What was the character of the night then, so far as distinguishing objects ?

A. I could see how to get a little way from the camp. I could see where the
men laid as I went past the line where the soldiers were lying without running
over them.
Q. How far could you see ? *
A. I do not know that I could state how far I could see to distinguish thmgs.

I could see when I passed the wagon trains enough to stay away from the horses'
heels. I could see that the wagon teams were hitched up.
Q. In marching that night up to 10 o'clock, what difficulty, if any, did you ex-

perience on account of the character of the darkness ofthe night ?

A. Most too dark to march pleasantly. We marched many nights as dark,
though ; some nights that were a p;ood deal darker than it was that night we
were on the march ; but of course it is unpleasant marching after night.

Q. Your regiment, in the march—how was it as to keepingits formation?
A. Could keep the ranks, as far as that was concerned.
Q. What was the character of the roads, as to whether muddy or the reverse,

on the night of the 27th ofAugust ?

A. They were not muddy unless we ran into a branch.

LIEUT. EDWARD BROOKS TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

Lieut. Edward Brooks called by the Government, and sworn and ex-

aminedj as follovra (general court-martial record, page 112)

:

By the Judge-Advocate:
Q. What is your position in the military service?
A. I am a first lieutenant of volunteers in the Sixth Wisconsin Begiment.
Q. State to the court, ifyou please, whether or not you were serving with the

Army of Virginia on or about the 27th ofAugust last.

A. I was.
Q. In what place occupied by that army were you on the night of the 27th of

August?
A. I was at Bristoe Station and at Greenwich.
Q. Do you remember the character of the night; if so, will you state whether

it was of usual or unusual darkness ?

A. It was not very dark—not so dark but what I could find my way through
the woods.
Q. Wasorwasnot the night of sucha character as to offer any unusual difficul-

ties to the march of troops ?

A. It was not.
Q. What was the general condition of the road from Warrenton Junction in

the direction ofManassas Junction?
A. It was very good.
'Q. Did you have full opportunities ofascertainingthe condition of thatroad on

the night of the 27th of August ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What opportunities did you have ?

A. I traveledfrom beyond Warrenton toWarrenton Junction, from Warrenton
Junction to Bristoe Station ; and after arriving at Bristoe Station I went across
the country to Greenwich.
Q. Have you, or not, frequently passed over the road ?

A. Very often.

TESTXMOinr OP COL. THOMAS F. M'COY, AUGUST 27.

Board record, page 640:

Col. Thomas F. McCoy, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, was exam-
ined and testified as follows :



Q. Whose brigade and whose division ?
A. Duryea's brigade, Ricketts's division, McDoweU's corps.
Q. What rank did you leave the service with?
A. Colonel.
Q. Were you brevet brigadier-general ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you on the afternoon of August 25, 1862 ?
A. A little southwest of Warrenton.
^. How late did you march that day and evening ?
A. The 25th?
Q. Yes.
A. I don't think we inarched on the 25th. We marched on the 23d.
Q. Until how late?
A. About 10 or 11 o'clock.
Q, On the 27th ofAugust were you on the march late in the day?
A. Yes.
Q. Until how late did you then march ?
A. All night, until 1 o'clock.
Q. What dimculty, if any, was experienced in marching that night ?

A. We didn't have any difficulty in marching that night. There was a good
deal of straggling among the soldiers.

STATEMBNT OF COLONEL BT;j|pHANAN, AUGUST 27.

Colonel Buchanan, of the Third Indiana Cavalry, on page 603 of the
board record, in reference to Porter's movement from Warrenton Junc-
tion to Bristoe, testifies as follows:

Q, What conversation had you with General Porter before he started off to
Bristoe Station?
A. On the evening before he startedsomebody gave me an order to be in readi-

ness to move at 3 o'clock in the morning. I was in front of General Porter's
headquarters at 3 o'clock in the morning, but I saw no one until after the break
of day. Then some one cam.e to me and told me to let the men get their break-
fc^ts and let their horses be fed. That was done, and I immediately went back
to the place I occupied. Some time afterward, after sunrise, I saw (General
Porter. I wanted to go back to Fredericksburg to my regiment. I only had
about ninety men with me, and I expected to go back the day before. I rode out
with him in the woods, where he was in camp, until we got into an open field.

He asked me to send a detachment of the command I had forward to clear the
road toward Bristoe Station, two or three miles. This was done. I waited some
little time, and the Infantry be^an to move. About that time he handed me a
letter, and directed me to give it to General Burnside, and told me I could go.
I started toward Fredericksburg ; he sent an aid afterme and broughtme back,
and told me he was apprehensive that I might be captured. He told me to say
to General Burnside—I can not get his language—but the idea was that there
was no disaster that was very threatening as yet, and he hoped for the best.

KVIDBNCB OF WILLIAM E'. MUBBAT, AUGUST 27-28.

Board record, page 586

:

William E. Murray, called by the reooider, being duly sworn, testified as fol-
lows:

Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Winchester, Ind.
Q. Were you In the military service o^the United States in the month ofAu-

gust, 1862; if BO, in what capacity? "
A. Yes; I was a member ofCompany G, Nineteenth Indiana Volunteers.
Q. In whose brigade and division?
A. Gibbon's brigade, King's division.
Q. Where were you on the night of August 27, 1862?
A. The night of the 27th our regiment was encamped near New Baltimore ; a

little to the north, I think, of New Baltimore ; that is, we stopped there about
10 o'clock, perhaps.
Q. How long had you been marching before you made that halt on that day

of the 27th?
A. We had been marching, I think, most of the day; not continuously, but

back and forth.
Q. From sunset, how much of that time had you been marching up to 10

o'clock?
A. I am unable to state the distance.

Q. Were you marching during that time?
A. We were moving most of the time.
Q. Did you keep to the road, or in the fields, or both ?

A. Generally to the road, except where we would meet obstructions in the
way of cavalry or artillery ; kept mainly in the roads.
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Q. How was it after dark?

q! Do you recollect the character of the roads at that time, as to whetherthey

were dry or muddy? ., ,

A. I don't remember any mud; I think they were generally diy.
,

Q. Do you recall what the character of the night of the 27th of August was?

A. There was no moon, according to my recollection, but it was clear; we
could see objects plain enough.
Q. Atagreat distance?

q! How much "of that night were you up after coming to a halt at 10 o'clock?

A. I should think that I did not lie down till near midnight,

Q. Up to that time, do you recollect what the character of the night was, as

far as distinguishing objects was concerned ?

A. My recollection is that it was the usual starlight night.

Q. Up to that time, during that night, what difficulty, if any, did you experi-

ence in marching ?

A. No particular difficulty. ^ *i. * i

Q. How was the regiment, so far as its formation was concerned, on that marcli

after sunset.
A. I think they kept their formation about as well as usual.

WILLIAM M. CAMPEELfc TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

Board record, page 591:

William M. Campbell, called by the recorder, was sworn and examined, as

follows

:

Direct exa:nination

:

Q. State your residence.
A. I reside in Randolph County, Indiana.
Q. During the month of August, 1862, were you in the military service ? Ifso,

in what capacity ?
A. I was in the military service, and in the Nineteenth Regiment of Indiana

Volunteers, Gibbon's brigade. King's division.

Q,. Where were you on the evening of August 27, 1SC2 ?

A. We were marching from the direction of Warrenton to Centreville, on a
road that led in that direction, as far as I knew.
Q. On what is called the Warrenton, (Gainesville and Centreville pike?
A. I think that was it; that is my recollection of it.

Q. How late did you march ?

A. We marched until after night. I could not state how late it was, because I

did not have any timepiece. It was after night when we stopped.

Q. What was the character of the night ?

A. It was an ordinary night, without moonlight: that is my recollection about
it ; nothing extraordinary in any way. only an ordinary night, such as we had a
good many of in Virginia aboutthose times.

Q. How far could you distinguish objects?
A. We marched our regiments in companies, and got along without any diffi-

culty that I recollect of. How far we could see I couldnot say.

J. H. STINE EXAMINED, AXTGUST 27.

Board record, page 597:

J. H. Stine, called by the recorder, being^uly sworn, testifies as follows

:

Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you reside?
A. I reside at Winchester, Randolph County, Indiana.
Q. During the month of August, 1862, were you in the military service ot the

United States? If so, in what regiment?
A. I "was in Company C, Nineteeiitli Indiana Volunteers.
Q. Where w^ere you on the afternoon, evening, and night of the 27th of Au-

gust, 1862?
A. We started from Sulphur Springs near noon and marched north through

Warrenton, going through there about 3 or 4 o'clock, and on north toward the
Bull Run battle-ground.
Q. At what time did your regiment halt?
A. We marched quite a time after 9.

Q. Where was the rest of the brigade?
A. The whole brigade was together.
Q. Where was the rest of the division ?

A. I took a great interest in the history of the movement ot troops, and that
day we were understood to be going into battle ; I don't positivdy recollect
whether the whole of the division went into camp or not ; I know the next day
we were not together all tlie time.
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Q. In marching during that evening, what difficulty, if any, did you expe-
riencem getting; along ?
A. None, particularly.
Q. Did you keep to the road?
A. Mainly we did, though sometimes we didn't.
Q- Do you recoUeet what the character of the nightwas on the 27th of August,

A. My recollection is that from, say, 8 to 10 o'clock, it wasmay be toward from
8 to 11, it was not so light as afterward.

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM BIBNEY, AUGUST 27.

Board record, page 683:

William Birney, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified as follows:
Direct examination

;

Q. Where do you reside?
A. Washington city.

Q. In the month of August, 1862, what rank did you hold in the service of the
United States?
A. I was major of the Fourth New Jersey Regiment; [commanded the Fifty-

seventh Pennsylvania.
Q. You finally left the service with what rank?
A. Brevet major-general. '

Q. Early that month I believe you were taken prisoner?
A. No, sir; I was taken prisoner at Gaines' Mill.
Q. When did you assume command of the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania?
A. Immediately after my exchange. If my memory serves me, I was ex-

changed on the 13th of August and took command about the 15th.
Q. In whose division were you then?
A. Commanding the Fifty-seventh ; I was in Kearney's, Heintzelman's corps.
Q. Where were you on the night of August 27, 1862, and the morning of the

28th?
A. I was in camp, a little north of the Alexandria railroad.
ft. Did you march any that night; if so, when , and for what length of time ?
A. We marched that night, but the exacth our of starting I can not recollect.

We marched some time before daybreak and in the direction of Bristoe Station.
Q. How many hours is it your recollection, about, that you marched ?
A. I can not now say. I recollect marching some distance.
Q. What difficulty, if any, did you experience in marching that night, from

the character ofthe night or the character of the roads?
A. I recollect no particular difficulty about the road.
Q. Were you then in command of the Fifty-seventh Pennsylvania ?
A. I was.
Q. Did the entire brigade march with you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect about what time you came to a halt ?
A. I can not remember whether we halted before we got to Bristoe Station or

not. We cot to Bristoe Station at a very early hour.

EVIDENCE OF JOHN P. TAYLOR, AUGUST 27,

Board record, page 861:

John P. Taylor, called by the recorder, having affirmed, testified as follows:

Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you live ?

A. Reedsville, Pa.
Q. Were you in the military service of the United States in the month of

August, 1862 ; if so, in what capacity ?
A. I was captain ofthe First Pennsylvania Cavalry at that time.

Q. Have you ever been over the road from Warrenton Junction toVBristoe
Station?
A. Yes

;
quite frequently.

Q. What was the character of that road from Warrenton Junction to Catlett's
in 1862?
A. It is on the left side ofthe roadfrom Warrenton Junction to Gatlett's. There

isa stream that passes between Warrenton Junction and Catlett'a, Ithink at a dis-

tance not to exceed a mile.
Mr. Bullitt. Had the witness been over this road frequently before that ?

A. Yes ; I encamped at Catlett's in the spring of 1862 for some three weeks
immediately after the enemy vacated Manassas. We were there three weeka
before the advance moved to Fredericksburg.
Q. Go on and describe the character of the road as it then was from Warren-

ton Junction to Gatlett's Station.
A. There is a stream passes down between Warrenton Junction and Oatlett's

and a railroad bridge crosses there, and some trestle-work, butabove the bridge
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It is almost level country for some miles west. At that tim« there was a strip of

woods that came down near Catlett's—a narrow strip ofwoods. We had moved
a-11 over that ground for a mile west of the railroad.

Q. Then coming from Catlett's to Bristoe, whatwas the character ofthe road?
A. That is nearly a vast plain most of the way. There are two streams, I

think—small ravines—but the country is avast plain. General Gregg moved
his division of cavalry a mile to the north of the railroad, in the night, firom

Bealeton to Auburn, about two or three miles north of Catlett's.

Q. Across the country ?
^ A. Yes ; across the country about a mile, where there was no road,

Q. At that time, couldwagons go on each side of the road?
-, j ,

A. There were roads some distance there on each side of the railroad, and
wagons and troops moved frequently in column.
Q. More than one road ?

A. Oh, yes ; the troops had made roads. Sometimes one roadwould get bad,
and they would go off and make another road. The country was such they
•could have one almost any place.

By Mr. Bullitt :

Q. Were there any woods along the line of that road from Warrenton Juno-
tion to Bristoe Station ?
A. There is a strip of woods that comes down at Catlett's or near Catlett*s.

Q. Is that the only one ?
A. There may have been others.
Q. I ask you, from your recollection, whether you know there were no others,

or that there were others?
A, I don't recollect any woods, that is to any distance ; I know there was on

the right.
Q. Do you recollect whether there were any roads at that time that had been

made by the army cutting through the woods and leaving stumps in the road?
A. No, sir.

Q. Do you recollect anything of that sort ?

A. There were roads there in the spring of 1862 that the enemjr had used dur-
ing the winter of lS61-'62; fencing and everything was gone; it was an open
country from Manassas to Warrenton Junction.

Q. Then it was an open country all the way&om Manassas to Bristoe, was it ?
A. Very nearly.

Board record, page 589:

STATBMBNT OF SAMUKL G. HILL, AUOtTST 27-28.

Samuel G. Hill, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified asfoUows

:

Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you reside?
A. Arbor, Ind.
Q. Were you in the military service of the United States during the month <rf

August, 1862?
A. Yes; I was a private in the Nineteenth Indiana, OomiKiny C.
Q. Gibbon's brigade, King's division?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were you on the afternoon of August 27, 18627
A. On the road from Warrenton to Gainesville.
^. How late were you marching?
A. We were marching until 10 o'clock at night.
Q. Do you recollect what the character of the night was?
A. It was a clear night.
Q. How much of that night did you have an opportunity of noticing?
A. Until probably 3 o'clock of the morning of the 28th.

SOLOMON THOMAS TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27-28.

Board record, page 803:
Solomon Thomas,of Morell's division, Porter's corps, called by the recorderbemg duly sworn, testified as follows

:

" ^c»,

• * * • * # > «
Q. On the 27th of August where were you?

,-^',Y5^'^^'^J"**^^"S: along the Warrenton road toward Bristoe Station Ishould think that we were encamped on that nightsome six to eightmiles from
Bristoe Station. We went in before sundown

; probably the sun was an hour oran hour and a half high when we halted there.
Q. When did you move from there ?
A. 1 was corporal of the guard that night, and was ordered to wake the men

at 1 o'clock, which I did, and we wereformedandmoved out from our camn im.
mediately after 1 o'clock. ^
Q. At what time did you start on your march?
A. Wethen startedimmediatelyfrom that andmarched a mile, probably whenwe were halted. '

^ ^
'
**"«"
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Q. How long did you remain there before you proceeded on your journey 7
A. I know at 9 o'clock we were still there. We had halted in the first place

expecting to stop for a moment, and halted in position. Then we were ordered
to rest at will, and did so, and then were ordered to lie down, and then we lay
down.
Q. That was the morning of the 28th ?

A. Yes, sir; andlayinthat^osition,aswefeltdisposed, until, Ishouldthink

—

according to the best of my judgment it was 10 o'clock before we were called
to company. Then we started and marched for Bristoe Station.
Q. Do you recollect what the character of that night was, the 27th, and morn-

ing of the 28th of August?
A. I do. I recollect the roads were in good condition, and that as we moved

out there was no obstruction whatever in our way.
Q. You were wounded on the 30th?
A. On the 31st.

TESTIMOfrsr OP E. J>. EOATH, AUGUST 27.

E. D. Roath, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct examination

:

Q. "Where do you reside?
A. Marietta, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania.
Q. Were you in the military service of the United States in August, 1862 ? If

so, in what capacity?
A. I was in the military service of the United States in 1862, as captain of Com-

pany E, One hundred and seventh Kegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Dur-
yea's brigade, Ricketts's division.
Q. You finally left the service with what rank?
A. Captain, and was brevetted.
Q. On the night of August 27, 1862, where were you ?

A. We were somewhere.Ithink, between WarrentonandaplacecalledWater-
loo ; somewhere in the neighborhood of Warrehton.
Q. Did you make a night march that night?
A. We marched some ; we were going from toward the Rappahannock across

there.
Q. How late did you march?
A. I can not tell exactly what time we bivouacked. I know that we were all

tired.
Q. Have you any recollection with reference to midnight as to what time you

came into camp ?

A. I could not tell, but I think it was somewhere near midnight ; might have
been 11 o'clock.
Q. Do you recollect whether you experienced any difficulty in marching?
A. No, sir ; we did not.
Q. What was the character of the night as to darkness?
A. Therewas no moon ; itwas starlight; a little hazy toward morning, I think,

GENX:BAIj JT7BAL EABLY TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

GeneralJubal Early, confederate, testifies (boardrecord, page 812) that
he marched on the night of the 27th, between 10 and 12 o'clock, in the
direction of Manassas, byway of Blackbom's Ford, and he experienced
no difficulty whatever in marching.
Board record, pages 702, 705, 707, 708.

STATEMENT OB" HENBT KYD DOUOLAS, AUGUST 27.

Henry Kyd Douglas, staff officer to General Jackson, testifies (on
page 685, board record) that General Jackson's whole command moved
away from Centreville on the night of the 27th, with all their trappings,

up to the position, or near it, that they occupied on the day of the battle

of the 29th.
X. H. DUVAL TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

Board record, ^age 820:
I. H. Duval, called taj^ the recorder, being duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Wellsborough, W. Va.
Q. Wereyou in the military serviceoftheUnited States in the month ofAugpist,

1862; if so, in what capacity?
A, I was major of volunteers, First West Virginia Begiment.
Q. Whose brigade and division ?

A. I was in the fourth brigade, Ricketts^s division.
Q. Where were you on the evening of August 27, 1862, and what did you do ?

A. On the evening of August 27 1 was with my brigade. We were about four
miles, I think, northwest of Warrenton at that time—^north or northwest—and X

Lo 4
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was directed by my colonel to cany a letter that he handed me from General
Bicketts to General Pope.
Q. To what point?

. , mo. ^ j
A. It was supposed to be somewhere near Centreville. That was my order.

Q. What did you then do?
A. I started and made the trip and delivered the letter.

Q. You left the camp about what time ?

A. Nearly dark
J

it was after sundown.
Q. What road did you take ?

A. I came back to Warrenton, and I followed then the road running from
vWarrenton in the direction of Catlett Station. I was directed to go that way and
keep out of the way of the enemy.
Q. Did you pass through Warrenton Junction?
A. No, sir; I struck the road at Catlett's.

Q. What direction did you then take ?

A. I took the road leading from Catlett Station to Manasses Junction, by the
way of Bristoe.
Q. Where did you find General Pope?
A. I found General Pope near Manasses Junctioji.

Q. What was the character of that night?
A. I don't know that I recollect distinctly in regard to that. I rode all night,,

though, until aboutS o'clock in the morning, wheni took a little rest. I had no
particular difficulty in finding the w^ay.
Q. From Catlett Station to Bristoe did you meet with any obstruction to your

movements?
A. There were a great many wagons along the line ; there were some troops

;

but I went along without any particular obstruction. There w^ere no obstacles
that kept me from going.

,

Q. Did you have any escort with you?
A. No, sir.

TESTIMONY OP MAJOR DTJVALL, AUGUST 27.

Major Buvall also testifies that he traveled eighteen or twenty miles
that night.

Board recordj page 832, paragraph 875:

JAMES HADDOW TESTIFIES, AUGUST 27.

James Haddow, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testifiedas follows

:

Direct examination :

Q. Where do you reside?
A. Barlow, Ohio.
Q. Were you in themilitaryserviceof the TTnitedStatesonthe27thof August,

1862; if so, in what capacity?
A. I was in the military service as orderly sergeant of Company F, Thirty-

sixth Ohio Infantry.
Q. When you finally left the service what rank did you hold?
t. Captain. I was transferred to Company E.
Q. Where were you at sunset on the 27th of August, 1862—about that time?
A. We were on the road between Catlett Station and Bristoe.
Q. Did you after that go toward Catlett Station; if so, at what tim.eandunder

what circumstances?
A. We marched that night to Bristoe, arriving at Bristoe Station after dark

some time ; we remained there that night ; on the following morning the regi-
ment went on in the direction of Manassas ; the company of which I was amem-
ber was detached and put in charge of a major of the medical departnxent to go
back in the direction of Warrenton with ambulances and obtain medical supplies;
we returned to somewhere nearWarrenton, passing Catlett Station atsome dis-
tance on the morning of the 28th ; we returned to Bristoe on the evening ofthe
28th.
Q. At what tiuje did you set out from Bristoe Station to go in the direction of

Catlett Station?
A. I could not give the hour, but pretty early in the morning—as soon as we

got up and got breakfast.
Q. Did you during that day see General Porter's corps ? '

A. We met troops (it was a frequent habit to ask soldiers what troops they
were), and they said they were General Porter's troops. Porter's troops lay at
Warrenton Junction on the afternoon of the 27th, when we left there.
Q. What difficulty, if any, did you experience on the morning of the 28th in

taking this ambulance train from Bristoe Station to Catlett Station ?
A. I don't think we had any material difficulty in getting through • we must

havehad at leastthree ambulances ; we passed through trainsand passed troops *

we must undoubtedly have made a march that day of sixteen miles • we coudii
not have met with serious obstructions.

'

Q. Do you know what troops you met ?

A. They said they were General Porter's ; we inquired frequently; of course
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Iwas not acquainted with General Porter's corps ; we had just reached the East
from,the West, and all troops were strange to me.
Q. On the morning of the 29th where were you ?

A. After taking supper on the evening of the 28th, at Bristoe Station, some
time after dark, we commenced marching again and marched to Manassas Junc-
tion, reaching; there some time during the night; I don't know what hour; so
early in the night that we lay down and slept, however, and on the morning of
the 29th we were at Manassas Junction.

Board record, page 834, paragraph 878:

STATEMENT OF LIEUT. A. P. TIFFANY.

Lieut. A. F. Tiffany, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified as
follows

:

iH « # * 4: # *

Q. What difficulty, if any, did you experience in getting along in your march
from Bristoe toward Warrenton ?

A. Nothing more than that which is common where there is a good many
trains passing; sometimes the road would be full; sometimes we would pass
around, then we would be on the road again ; nothing so very unusual in the
way of traveling.

EVIDENCE IN REFERENCE TO THE ORDERS OF THE 29TH AUGU T, 1862—REPORTS
OF UNION OFFICERS.

In giving the following reports of Union officers I havebeen compelled
in many cases to use extracts, for the reason that in cutting from the
reports I could not take the pages, it being printed on both sides. The
same is also the case with the confederate reports. But all material
points are included, and these extracts apply solely to the 29th of Au-
gust, 1862:

Report of Brig. Gen. John F. Reynolds, division attached to McDowell's corps.

Headquarters Reynolds's Division,
Cam/p near Mv/nson's Sill, Virginia^ September 5, i862.

* If * « * « m
General McDowell joined the command at daylight, and directed my co-oper-

ation with General Sigel.
The right of the enemy's position could be discerned upon the heights above

Groveton, on the right of the pike. The division advanced over the ground to
the heights above Groveton, crossed the i)ike, and Cooper's battery came gal-
lantly into action on the same ridge on which the enem^y's right was, supported
by Meade's brigade. "While pressing forward our extreme left across the pike,
re-enforcements were sent for by General Sigel for the right of his line under
General Milroy, now hardly pressed by the enemiy, and a brigade was taken
from Schenck's command on my right. The whole fire of the enemy was now
concentrated o» the extreme right of m^y division, and, unsupported there, the
battery weis obliged to retire with considerable loss, in both men and horses, and
the division fell back to connect with Sehenck.
Later in the day General Pope, arriving on the right from. Centreville, renewed

the attack on theenemy and drovehimsome distance. My division was directed
to threaten the enemy's right and rear, which it proceeded to do under a heavy
fire of artillery from the ridge to the left of the pike. Geneials Seymour and
Jackson led their brigades in advance ; but, notwithstanding all the steadiness
and courage shown by the men, they were compelled to fall back before the
heavy fire of artillery and musketry which met them both on the front and left

flank, and the division resumed its original position. King's division engaged
'the enemy along the pike on our right, and the action was continued with it

until dark by Meadei's brigade.

Report of Brig. Gen. John C. Robinson, of Kearney's division, Heintzelman's
co^ps.

Headquaetebs Robinson's Brigade,
CentreviUej Va., August 31, 1862.

« « « * * % if

On Friday morning I was ordered to "support Colonel Poe's brigade and to

develop his line of battle to the right." After crossing Bull Run I moved for-

ward in two lines, the first composed of the Sixty-third Pennsylvania and five

companies of the Thirtieth Ohio, which were temporarily attached to my com-
mand. Arriving on the ground assigned me, I remained for a considerablis time
exposed to a heavy artillery fire» after which I took up my position on high
ground farther to the right. I was soon after directed by Major-General Kear-
ney, commanding division, to move to the support of Poe's left, when I formed
the Sixty-third and One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania in line of battle on the
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Leesburg road, holding the Twentieth Indiana and Ohio battalion in reserve.

At this time there was a heavy musketry fire to our left and front, and I waa
directed to move forward through the woods to turn the enemy and cut off his

retreat through the railroad cut. •

, « ,

On arriving on the ground with the Sixty-third and One hundred and fifth

Pennsylvania, Twentieth Indiana, and Third Michigan, I found the railroad al-

ready occupied by ourown troops and the cornfield in front filledwiththe enemy.
I then deployed the Sixty-third and One hundred and fifth Pennsylvania along
the railroad to the right of the troops in position, directing the Third Michigan
to protect my right flank, placing the Twentieth Indiana in reserve, and throw-
ing skirmishers to the front. Soon after taking this position the regiments on
my left gave way and passed rapidly to the rear out of the woods, leaving my
left flank entirely exposed.
As rapidly as possible Imovedmy command to the left to occupy the deserted

ground, butbeforemy troops couldgetfairly into position I was fiercely attacked
by a superior force that had succeeded in crossing the road. I then threw for-

ward my right wing, forming my line of battleat rightanglesto theoriginal po-
sition, and checked the progress of the enemy. At this time General Bimey
brought up and turned over to me his FourthMaine. He afterward sentme his
First, Fortieth, and One hundred and first New York Regiments. These troops
were deployed to the right and left of the railroad, and pushed forward to the
support ofmy regiments in front, which were suffering severely from a terrific
fire of musketry and the enemy's artillery posted on a hill to our right and rear.
Our men now gained steadily on the enemy, and were driving him before them.
until he brought up fresh masses of troops (supposed to be two brigades), when,
with ammunition nearly expended, we withdrew to our second position.

Report of Brig. Gen. C. Grover, of Heintzelman's corps.

Headquabtbrs First Bsioads, Hooksb's Division,
September 26, 1862.*******

On the following day we continued our march for the plains of Manassajs by
the way of Centreville, and arrived upon the battlefield about 9 a. m. The bat-
tle had already commenced, and as my column moved to the front the shells
fell with remarkable precision along the line of the road, but fortunately did no
damage.
My brigade was temporarily placed under the orders of Major-General Sigel,

whose troops were then engaging the enemy in the center. Under instructions
received from him, I threw forward the First Massachusetts Volunteers to sup-
port his line, while my remaining four regiments were drawn up in two lines,
sheltered from the enemy's fire by a roll of the field in front. This position waa
occupied until about 2.30 p. m.
In themean time I rode over the field in front as far as the position oftheenemy

would admit. After rising the hill under whichmycommand lay an open field
was entered, and from one edge of it gradually fell off in a slope to a valley,
through which ran a railroadembankment. Beyond thisembankment the forest
continued, and the corresponding heights beyond were held by the enemy in
force, supported by artillery.
At 3 p. m. I received an order to advance in line of battle over this ground, pass

the embankment, enterthe edge of the woods beyond, and hold it. Dispositions
for carrying out such orders were immediatelymade

; pieces were loaded, bayo-
nets fixed, and instructions given for the line to move slowly upon the enemv
until it felt its fire, then close uponhim rapidly, fire one well-directedvolley and
rely upon the bayonet to secure the position on the other side.

'

We rapidly and firmly pressed upon the embankment, and here occurred a
short, sharp, and obstinate hand-to-hand conflict with bayonets and clubbed
muskets.

Report of General P. Kearney (by General Bimey), of Heintzelman's corps.

. ^ ^ ^ Centreville, Va., Augi^st 31, 1862.

On the 29th, on my arrival, I was assigned to the holding of the rightwine mv
left on Leesburg road. I posted Colonel Poe, with Berry's brigadeTin first line •

General Kobinson, First Brigade, on his right, partly in line and partly in supl
port; and kept Birney's most disciplined regiments reseryed and readv for
emergencies. ^

Toward noon I was obliged to occupy a quarter of a mile additional on left of
said road, from Schurz's troops being taken elsewhere.
^f™5^,?^« 5"' 1"™? °f combat General Bimey, on tired regiments In the

center falhng back, of hisown accord rapidly pushed across tb give them a hand
to raise themselves to a renewed fight.

""."vi

In earlyafternoon General Pope's order to General Robertswas to send a prettystrong force diMtpnally to the front to relieve the center in woods fi-ompre^ureAccor^gly I detached on that purpose General Eobinson, with his briiade, the
Sixty-third Pennsylvania Volunteers, Colonel Hays, the One hundredSd filth
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Pennsylvania Volunteers, Captain Craig, the Twentieth Indiana, Colonel Brown,
and, additionally, the Third Michigan Marksmen, under Colonel Champlin.
General Kobinson drove forward for several hundred yards, but the center of
the main battle being shortly after driven back and out of the woods, my detach-
ment thus exposed so considerably in front of all others, both flanks in air.

That I might drive the enemy, by an unexpected attack, through the woods, I
brought up additionallythe most ofBirney's regiments.the FourthMaine,Colonel
Walker and Lieutenant-Colonel Carver, the Fortieth New York; Colonel Egan,
First New York, Major Burt, and One hundred and firstNewYork, Lieutenant-
Colonel Gesner, and changed front to the left, to sweep with a rush the first line
of the enemy. This was most successful. Theenemy rolled up on his own right.
It presaged avictory for us all ; still our forcewas too light. Theenemy brought
up rapidly heavy reserves, so that our further progress was impeded. General
Stevens came up gallantly in action to supportus, but did not have the numbers.

Report of Maj. Gen. Franz Sigel.

Neae Foet De Kalb, Vieginia, September 16, 1862.
* * * * lit « ^ «

II.

—

BatUe of Qroveton, near BvM Bun, on Friday^ Augitst 29, 1862.

On Thursday night, August 28, when the First Cor^s was encamped on the
heights south of Young's Branch, near Bull Run, I received orders from General
Pope to "attack the enemyvigorously " the next morning. I accordinglymade
the necessary ;preparations at night and formed in order of battle at daybreak,
having ascertained that the enemy -was in considerable force beyond Young's
Branch, in sight of the hills we occupied. His left wing rested on Gatharpln
Creek, front toward Centreville ; with his center he occupied a long stretch of
woods parallel with the Sudley Springs (New Market) road, and his right was
posted on the hills on both sides of the Centreville-Gainesville road. I therefore
directed General Schurz to deploy his division on the right of the Gainesville
road, and, by a change of direction to the left, to come into position parallel with
the SudleySprings road. General Milroy , with his brigade and one battery, was
directed to form the center, and to take possession of an elevation in front of the
so-called "stone house," at the junction of the Gainesville and Sudley Springs
roads. General Schenck^ with his division, forming our leftj was ordered to ad-
vance quickly to an adjoining range of hills, and to plant his batteries on these
hills at an excellent range from the enemy's position.
In this order our whole line advanced from point to point, taking advantage

of the ground before us, until our whole line was involved in a most vehement
artillery and infantry contest. In the course of about four hours, from halfpast
6 to half past 10 o'clock in the morning, our whole infantry force and nearly
all our batteries were engaged with theenemyj Generals Milroy and Schurz ad-
vancing one mile and General Schenck two miles from their original positions.
At this time ^10.30 o'clock) the enemy threw forw^ard large masses of infantry
against our right, but was resisted firmly and driven back three times by the
troops of Generals Milroy and Schurz. To assist those troops so hard pressed
by overpowering numbers, exhausted by fatigue, and weakened by losses I or-
dered one battery of reserve to take position on their left, and postedtwo pieces
of artillery, under Lieutenant Blum, of Schirmer's battery, supported by the
Forty-first New York Volunteer Infantry, beyond their line and opposite the
rightflank of the enemy, who was advancing in the woods.

At 2 o'clock in theafternoon General Hooker's troops arrived on the fleld of
Imttle and were immediately ordered forward by their noblecommander to par-
ticipate in the battle. One brigade, under Colonel Carr, received orders, by my
request, to relievethe regiments of General Schurz's division, which had main-
tained their ground againstrepeated attacks, but w^ere now worn out and nearly
without ammunition. Other regiments were sent forward to relieve Brigadier-
General Milroy, whosebrigade had valiantly disputed the groundagainstgreatly
superior numbers for eight hours.
To check the enemy if he should attempt to advance, or for the purpose of

pr^aring and supporting an attack from our side, I placed four batteries, of
different commands, on a range of hills on our center and behind the woods,
which had been the most hotly contested part of the battlefield during the day.
I had previously received a letter from Major-General Pope, saying that Fitz-
John Porter's corps and Brigadier-General King's division, numbering twenty
thousand men, w^ould come in on our left. I did, therefore, not think it prudent
togive theenemy time to make new arrangements, and ordered all the batteries
to continue their fire, and to direct it principally against the enemy's position
in the woods before our front. Some of our troops placed in front were retiring
from the woods, but as the enemy, held in ebeck by the artillery in the center,
did not venture to follow, and as at this moment new regiments of General
Hooker's command arrived and were ordered forward, we maintained our posi-
tion which Generals Milroy and Schurz had occupied in the morning.
During two hours, from 4 to 6 o'clock p. m. , strong cannonading and musketry
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continued on our center and right, where General Kearney made a successful

effort against the extreme left of the enemy's lines.

Heport of Brig. Gen. E. H. Milroy.

Headquarters Independent Brigade,
Near Fort Ethan Allen, Va.,

September 12, 1862.

* « * * # * *

On the following morning (the 29th) at daylight I was ordered to proceed in

search of the rebels, and had not proceededmore than Ave hundred yards when
we were greeted by a few straggling shots from the woods in front. "We were
now at the creek, and I had just sent forward my skirmishers, when I received
orders to halt and let my men have breakfast. While they were cooking, my-
self, accompanied by General Sohenck, rode up to the top of an eminence some
five hundred yards to the front to reoonnoiter. We had no sooner reached the
top than we "were greeted by a shower of musket-balls from the woods on our
right. I immediately ordered up my battery and gave the bushwhackers a few
shotand shell, which soon cleared the woods. Soon after I discovered the enemy
in great force about three-quarters of a mile in front of us, upon our right of the
pike leading from Gainesville to Alexandria. I brought up my two batteries and
opened upon them, causingthem to fall back. I then moved forwardmy brigade,
with skirmishers deployed, and continued to advancemy regiments, the enemy
falling back.
General Schenck's division was off to my left, and that of General Schurz to

my right. After passing a piece ofwoods I turned to the right, where the rebels'
hada battery that gave us a good deal of trouble. I brought forward one ofmy
batteries to reply to it,andsoon after heard a tremendous fire ofsmall-arms, and
knew that General Schurz washotly engaged to my right in an extensive forest.
1 sent two ofmy regiments, the Eighty-second Ohio, Colonel Cantwell, and the
Fifth Virginia, Colonel Ziegler, to General Schurz's assistance. They were to at-
tack the enemy's right flank, and I held my other two regiments in reserve fora
time. The two regiments sent to Schurz were soon hotly engaged, the enemy
being behind a railroad embankment, which afforded them an excellent breast-
work.

Keport of Brigadier-General Stahl.

Centreville, Septernber X, 1862.
* # « « « « *

With break of day on the 29th I followed the second brigade, first divisioii,
inarching to Pogan'sfarm, and took position behind the farm. I remainedhere
but a short time. * * * Here I found a number of dead and wounded. Hav-
ing remained here a half an hour, a heavy skirmish occurred at this point.

Beport of Lieut. George B. Haskins, First Ohio Artillery, McLean's brigade,
Schenck's division, Sigel's corps.

Headquarters Battery K,
Buffalo FoH,Va., September n,W/W.*******

Fighting resumed next morning, August 29, and engaged the enemy until
about 11 a. m., when we ran out of ammunition, and, not being able to get more
were ordered to the rear, wherewe remained that and the following day August
SO, until about S p. m.

Beport of Colonel Krzyzanowski, commanding second brigade, Schurz's divis-
ion, Sigel's corps.

Near Arlington Heights, September S, 1882.
At about half past 5 o'clock a. m. on the 29th of August I received orders from

General Schurz to advance with my brigade. It was done in the following or-
der: Two regunents in company column, left in front, and one regiment the
Fifty-fourth New York Volunteers, as reserve. On the right of me was Colonel
Sehimelpfennig with his brigade, and 6n the left General Milroy's brigade A
line of skirmishers having been established, we advanced toward the woods
through which the Manassas Gap Eailroad runs. As soon as we entered thewoods I dispatchedmy adjutant to ascertainwhether the line of skirmishers was
kept up on both wings, and finding such was not the ca«e and that I had ad-
vanced a httle faster than General Milroy's and Colonel Schimelpfennig's col-umn, I halted my skirmishers to wait until the line was re-established How-
ever, being informed that General Milroy was advancing, I sent the Fifty-fourth
Eegiment to talce position on my right wing and try to find the lines of Colonel
Schimelpfennig's skirmishers, and then I advanced together with the former
Scarcely had the skirmishers passed over two hundred yards when thev be-

came engaged with the enemy. For some time the firing was kept up • but our
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skirmishers had to yield at last to the enemy's advancing column. At this time
I ordered my reg^ioients upland a general engagement ensued. However, I
soon noticed that the Fifty-fourth and Fifty-eighth Regiments had to fall back,
owing to the furious fire of the enemy, whohad evidently thrown his forces ex-
clusively upon those two regiments. The Seventy-fifth Regiment Pennsylvania
Volunteers, which up to this time had nottaken part in this engagement, was (at
thetime the Fifty-eighth and Fifty-fourth retired) now nobly led on by Lieuten-
ant-Colonel Mahler upon the right flank of the enemy, and kept him busy until I
had brought the Fifty-eighth at a double-quick up toits previous position, when
those two regiments successfully drovej-he enemy before themL, thereby gaining
the position of the Manassas Gap Railroad,
The Fifty-fourth had meanwhile been ordered by General Schurz to take po-

sition with the Twenty-ninth RegimentNewYork State Volunteers in the inter-
val ofmy brigade and that of Colonel Schimelpfennig.
At this time I observed on my right the brigade of General Roberts, to whom.

I explained my position, after which we advanced together a short distance

;

but he soon withdrew his forces, ascertaining that he got his brigade in between
the columns of our division. We had occupied the above-named position only a
short time when the enemy again tried to force us back, but the noble conduct
ofmy troops did not allow him to carry out his design, and he did not gain one
inch of ground. We were thus enabled to secure our wounded and some of our
dead, and also some of the enemy'swounded, belonging to the Tenth South Caro-
lina Regiment. We held this position until 2 p. m., when we were relieved by
a brigade of General Kearney's division, and retired about one-fourth of a mile
toward our rear, where we also encamped for the night.

Report of Col. Joseph B. Carr, commanding brigade of Brig, Gen. Joseph Hook-
er's division, Heintzelman's corps.

Kbai>q,uakt£]Bs Thikd Brigade:, Hookek's Drvisioif

,

Camp neae Fort Lyon, Va., S^tember 6, 1862.
* * 4i Hi m <¥ *

At 2 o'clock Friday morning, August 29, 1 received orders to march at 3 a. m.
and support General Kearney, who was in pursuit ofthe enemy. A march of ten
miles brought us to the Bull Run battlefield. About 11 a. m. was ordered in posi-
tion to support a battery in front of the woods, where the enemy with General
Sigel's troops was engaged. Remaining about one hour in that position, was
ordered to send into the woods and relieve two regiments of General Sigel's
corps. I sent in the Sixth and Seventh New Jersey Volunteers. Afterward re-
ceived orders to take the balance of the brigade in the woods, which I did at
about 2 p. m. Here I at once engaged the enemy, and fought him for a space of
two hours, holding my position until our ammunition was all expended. About
4 o*clock we were relieved by General Reno and Colonel Taylor, but did not
reach the skirt of the woods before a retreat was made and the woods occupied
by the enemy. When I arrived out of the woods I was ordered to march about
half a mile to the rear and bivouac for the night.

Report of Col. J.W. Revere, Seventh New Jersey Volunteers, Carr's brigade,
Hooker's division, Heintzelman's corps.

In the Field, near Centreville, Va., Augvst 30, 1862.

Sir : I have the honor to report that this regiment, being ordered into the
woods with the SixthNew Jersey Volunteers, proceeding [proceeded]^ to occupy
them, relieving a New York regiment of General Steinwehr's division on the
29th instant at 11 a. m. on the extreme right of the position of our part of the
army.
Advancing aboftt fifty yards, we encountered the enemy's picketSj and a spir-

ited engagement ensued, with varying success ; and having been relieved by the
timely advance of the Sixth Regiment New Jersey Volunteers, we drove the
enemy from his position, but having been strongly re-enforced, he regained It

abaut 1 p. m.

Report of Maj. F. Blessing, commanding Seventy-fourth Pennsylvania Volun
teers, of first brigade, Schurz's division, Sigel's corps. •

^

# 4 $ # * :t: ^
At 5 o'clock a. m., August 29, we left this place, meeting our brigade, com-

manded by Col. A. Schimelpfennig, at 6 o'clock. After a rest of about fifteen

minutes the regiment was ordered to take its position on the extreme right of
the army corps then advancing. Under cover of skirmishers in the front and
right flank, we advanced in C[uick time over an open field until we arrived at the
center of the woods, where m an opening we halted. The skirmishers met the
skirmish line of the enemy, openedfire, and drove them into the woods. Forced
by the heavy artillery fire of the enemy, we changed several times our positionSi
From the right flank came the report that a strong column was advancing, but
that it was impossible to recognize whether friend or foe. It was afterwardas-
certained to be General Kearney's corps for our relief. The regiment was then
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ordered to the left, where it took its poaition in the general battle-line, after ad-

vancing about four hundred yards under the heavy fire of the enemy, driving

the latter back and out of his positions, but by the withdrawing of a regiment

stationed on the left of the Seventy-fourth, the enemy took advantage, and,

outflanking us, we were forced back about one hundred yards.

Forming again in column for attack, the regiment advanced in quick time to-

ward the enemy, who gave way until he arrived at the other side of the railroad

dam. Here, again flanked by the enemy and under a galling fire of grape-shot

and canister, the regiment had to leave its position, which it did by making a
flank movement to the left, forcing the enemy to withdraw from the woods.

We advanced over our former position, capturing an ambulance with two
wounded officers, to the seam of the woods. At this point a heavy shower of
grape-shot and canister pouring into us, we withdrew to the railroad dam. After

restinghere forabout thirty minutes, we were ordered by General Schurz to sup-

port a battery on the extreme right, keeping in that position till the battery left.

We then again joined our brigade. Wearied and exhausted we camped for the

night on the same ground the enemy held the night previous.

Eeport of Maj. Steven Kovacs, Fifty-fourth New York Volunteers, Second Bri-

gade, Schurz's division, Sigel's corps.

Camp keak Arlington EteiGHTS, September 12, 1862.

Sm: I have the honor toreport that onthe29thof August, 1862, the Fifty-fourth

Regiment NewYork State Volunteers was drawn up in line ofbattle at 6 o'clock

a. m., at Manassas, and ordered for reserve by General Schurz ; at 8 o'clock, by
his orders, was sent to the woods to drive outthe enemy, and foundthem in lax^
force. The regiment instantly became engaged, and it held the woods in spite

of the superior numbers until 1 o'clock, when it was relieved by another regji-

ment. In this engagement the officers and men behaved themselves bravely,
especially the second color-bearer, William Rauschmiiller, who, seeing his com-
rade (the first color-bearer) fall, instantly seized the flag, and atthe same time he
cared for his wounded comrade, took him to the rear, and immediately returned
again to his proper place. After this the regiment was ordered to fall back to
another wood about half a mile distant, with the order to be in column by divis-

ion, to be ready for any emergency, and the regiment remained under arms all

night.

Beport of Gapt. F. Braum, commanding Fifty-eighth New York Volunteers,
Second Brigade, Schurz's division, Sigel's corps.

Camp near Arlington Heights, SepienJier 12, 1862.

The 29th instant the regiment was ordered into action, and marehingr over a
plain ground soon was engaged w^ith the enemy, which had taken position in
the woods. The regiment held the enemy in check from 8 o'clock in the morn-
ing till 12 o'clock p. m., when the regiment was relieved, ^he loss of the regi-
ment was twenty-nine killed, wounded, and laissing.

Beport of Col. William Blaisdell, Eleventh Massachusetts Volunteers, Grover*s
Brigade, Hooker's division, Heintzelman's corps.

Camp near Alexandria, Va., September 14, 1862. -

After supporting several batteries the regiment was ordered to move forward
and engage the enemy. At about 3 p. m., advancing about one mile to the edge
of a heavy wood, then deploying and moving forward in line of battle until
within range of the enemy's pickets, the line was halted, bayonets fixed. Ag^ain
moving forward, driving the enemy's pickets before it, the regiment came upon
and engaged a heavy line of the enemy's infantry, which was driven back and
over a line of railroad, where the road-bed was ten feet high, behind which was
posted another heavy line of infantry, which opened a terrific fire upon the reg:i-
ment as itemergedfrom the woods. The Eleventh Regiment being the battalion
ofdirection, was the firsttoreach the railroad, and ofcourse received the heaviest
of the fire. This staggered the men a little, but recovering in an instant, they
gave a wild hurrah and over they went, mounting the embankment, driving
everything before them at the point of the bayonet.
Here, for two or more» minutes, the struggle was very severe, the combatants

exchanging shots, their muskets almost muzzle to muzzle, and engaging hand
to hand in deadly eiicounter. Private JohnSawler, of Company D, stove inthe
skull of one rebel with the butt of his musket and killed another with his bayo-
net. The enemy broke in confusion and ran, numbers throwing down their
muskets, some fully cocked, and the owners too much frightened to fire them
the regiment pursuing them some, eighty yards into the woods, where it was
met by an overwhelming forcein front, atthe same time receiving an artillery
fire, which enfiladed our left and forced it to retire, leaving the dead and many
of tne wounded where they fell.
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It was near the railroad embankment that the brave Tileston, Stone, and Por-
ter, and other ^allantmen, received their mortal wounds. Beingthus overpow-
ered,by numerical odds, after breaking through and scattering two lines of the
enemy, and compelled to evacuate the woods and enter into the open fields be-
yond, the enemy pursuing us hotly to the edge of the woods, I was greatly
amazed to find that the regiment had been Bent to engage a force of more than
fivetimes its numbers, stronglyposted in thickwoods and behind heavy embank-
ments, and not a soldier to support it in case of disaster. After collecting the
regiment together and moving back to our original position we encamped for the
night. The officers and men of the regiment fought with the most desperate
bravery ; not a man flinched, and the losses were proportionately severe. Out
of two hundred and eighty-three officers and men who participated in the fight,
three officers and seven enlistedmen were killed, three officers and seventy-four
enlisted men were wounded, and twenty-five missing, making an aggregate of
ten killed, seventy-seven wounded, and twenty-five missing, ail in the space of
fifteen or twenty minutes. The regiment bivouacked on the field.

General R. C. Scheuck's report, by Colonel Cheesborough.
Washingtoit, D. C, September 17, 1862.

4: # # 4= 4: * *

On Thursday, 29th ultimo, we left Buckland's Mills, passing through Gaines-
ville, and proceeded on the Mana.ssas Junction pike to withinsome four miles of
thatplace, and then turned eastwardly, marching toward Bull Run. The scouts
in advance reported a force of the enemy, consisting of infantry andcavalry in
front. "We were hurried forward and formed lineof battlewith our right toward
Centreville. Some few shells were thrown into a clump of woods in frontwhere
the enemy w^ere last seen, but without eliciting any response. Some two hours
elapsed when heavy firing was heard on our left, which we concludedwas from
McDowell's corps, and the enemy who had worked around from our front in
that direction. \V"e were immediately put in motion, and marched on theWar-
renton road and took position for the night on a hill east of the "stone house,"
our right resting on the pike.
On Friday morning early the engagement was commenced by General Milroy

on our right, in whichwe soon after took part, and a rapid artillery fire ensued
from both sides. For some time heavy columns of the enemy could be seen fil-

ing out of a w^ood in front and gradually falling back. They were within range
of our guns, which were turned on them and must have done some execution.
An hour after we received the order to move one brigade by the flank to the left

and advance, which was done. We here obtained a good position for artillery,
and stationed De Beck's First Ohio Battery, which did excellent service, dis-
mounting one of the enemy's guns, blowing up a caisson aud silencing the bat-
tery. Unfortunately, however, they were poorly supplied with ammunition,
and soon compelled to withdraw^.
Our two brigadeswere now put in motion. General Stahel, commanding first

brigade, marching around the right of the hill to a hollow in front, was ordered
to draw up in line ofbattle and halt. Colonel McLean advanced around the left

of the hill under cover of the woods, pressing gradually forward until he struck
the turnpike at a white house about one-half mile in advance of the stone house.
General Milroy's brigade arrived about the same time. We were halted, and
sent back for General Stahel, who took the pike and soon joined us. We then
formed our line of battle in tne woods to the left of the pike, our right restingon
the road, and then pushed on slowly. Milroy, in the mean while, had deployed
to the right of the road, and soon became engaged with the enemy. Our divis-
ion was advanced until w^e reached the edge of the woods and halted.
In front of us was an open space (which also extended to the right of the road

and to our right), beyond which was another wood. We remained here nearly
an hour, the firing in the mean while becoming heavy on the right. The enemy
had a battery very advantageouslyplaced on a high ridge behind the woods in
front of Milroy, on the right of the road. It was admirably served and entirely
concealed. Our position becoming known their flre was directed toward us.

The General determined, therefore, to advance, and so pushed on across the open
space in front and took position in the woods beyond. We here discovered that
we were on the battle-ground of the night before, andfound the hospital of Gib-
bon's brigade, who had engaged the enemy. Thebattery of theenemy still con-
tinued. We had no artillery. De Beck's and Schirmer's ammunition having
given out, and Buell's battery which had reported, after a hot contest with the
enemy (who had every advantage in position and range), was compelled to re-

tire. It was now determined to flank the battery and capture it, and for this

purpose General Schenck ordered one of his aids to reconnoiter the position.

Before he returned, however, we were requested by General Milroy to assist

him, as he was very heavily pressed. General Stahel was immediately ordered
to proceed with his brigade to Milroy's support.

It was about this time, 1 or 2 o'clock, that aline ofskirmishers were observed
approaching us from the rear ; they proved to be of General Reynolds. We com-
municated with General Reynolds at once, who took his position on our left, and
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at Greneral Schenck's suggestion he sent a battery to our right in the woods for
the purpose of flanking the enemy. They secur^ a position and were engaged
witii him about an hour, but with what result w^e w^ere not informed. General
Reynolds now sent us word that he had discovered the enemy bearing down
upon his left in heavy columns, and that he intended to fall Imck to the first

woods behind the cleared space, and had already put his troops in motion.
We therefore acconunodated ourselves to his movement. Itwas about this time
tiiat your order came to press toward the right. We returned answer that the
enemy were in force in front ofus, and that w^e could not do so w^ithout leaving
the left much exposed. General Schenck again asked for some artillery.

General Stahel's brigade that had been sent to General Milroy's assistance
having accomplished its object under a severe fire had returned, and soon after
General Stevens reportedwith two regiments of infantry and a battery of four
20-pound Parrot guns. With these re-enforcements we determined to advance
again and reoccupy the woods in front of the cleared space, and communicated
this intention to General Reynolds. He, however, had fallen back on our left

some distance to the rear; he w^as therefore requested to make his conftection
with our left. The Parrots in themeanwhile were placed in position, and under
theadmirablemanagement ofLieutenantBeixjamin did splendidly. Two mount-
ain howitzers also reported, and were placed on our right in the edge of the
Tvoods near the road and commenced shelling the woods in front of the oi>en
space, 'which were now occupied by the enemy, our skirmishers having pre*
viously fallen back.
The artillery fire now^became very severe, and General Schenck ^rasconvinced

that it was very essential that he should have another battery, and so sentme to
yon to get one. I arrived to find one, Captain Homer's, just starting. You also
directed me to order Greneral Schenck to fall gradually back, as he was too far
forward. Creneral Stahel on the left of the pike and Colonel McLean to the left
of Stahel. I here state In my report that General Schenck, on receiving these
re-enforcements, determined to advance t^ain, and communicated hisintention
to General Reynolds. I carried this message myself, and, after some difficulty,
found Gteneral Reynolds and requested him to halt and form on the left of Mo-
Lean. He had faUen back, however, some distance to the rear of McLean'sline
of battle, so much so that the enemy's skirmishers had actually flanked us, and
in returning to the division I had a narrowescape from being captured.

I also asked General Reynolds to ride forward to meet Greneral Schenck, who
had directed me to say that he would be at the extreme left of our line for that
purpose. General Reynolds neither gave me any positive answer as to whether
he would meet General Schenck or any information as to T^hat he intended to
do. I do not know if he complied with the request to make his connection on
our left, as, on my return to General Schenck, I was .immediately sent to Gen-
eral Sigel to represent our position ; and when returning again with the order
to General Schenck to retire slowly, I met the command executing the move-
ment.
My report was intended merely as a sketch of our movements for General

Sigel's information, and I endeavored throughout to be as concise as possible
and confine myself solely to the operations and movements of our division, I
now submit the above statement, trusting that the explanations will be satisfac-
tory to Greneral Reynolds.

Report of Maj. Gren. S. P. Heintzelman.
Arungton, Va., October 21, 1862.

« * * * ,* ' «' »'

At 10 a. m. I reached the field of battle, a mile from Stone Bridge, on the War-
renton turnpike. Greneral Kearney's division had proceeded to the right and
front. I learned that General Sigel was in command of the troopsthen engaged.
At 11 a. m. the head of Hooker's division arrived; General Renoan hour later.

At the request of General Sigel I ordered General Hooker to place one of his
brigades at General Sigel's disposal, to re-enforce a portion of his line then haitl
pressed. General Grover reported, and before long became engaged, and was
afterward supported by the whole division. General Pope arrived between 1
and 2 p. m. The enemy were driven back a short distance toward Sudley's
ohuToh, where they made another stand and again pressed a portion of our line
back. All this time Greneral Kearney's di\Tsion held its position on our extreme
right. Several orders were senttohimto advance, but he did not move till afl«r
the troops on his left had been forced back, which was near 6 p. m He now
advanced and reported that he was driving theenemv. This was not, however
until after the renewed heavy musketry fire on our center had driven General
Hooker's troops and those he was sent to support back. They were greatly out^
numbered and behaved with exceeding gallantry.

It was on this occasion that Greneral Grover's brigade made the most gallant
and determined bayonet chargeof the war. He broke two of the enemy's lines
but was finally repulsed by the overwhelming numbers in the rebel third line*
It was a hand-to-hand conflict, using the bayonet and the butt of the musket.
In this fierce encounter of not over twenty minutes' duration the Second New
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Hampshire, Colonel Marston, suffered the most. The First, Eleventh, and Six-
teenth Massachusetts and Twenty-sixth Pennsylvania were engaged. The loss
of this brigade, numbering less than 2,000, was a total of 484, nearly all kiUed and
wounded. I refer you to General Grover's accompanying report.
Had General Kearney pushed the enemy earlier it might have enabled us to

have held our center and have saved some of this heavy loss. Kearney on the
right, with General Stevens and our artillery, drove the enemy out of thewoods
theyhad temporarily occupied. The firing continued some time after dark, and
when it ceased we remained in possession of the battlefield.

THIS DAY MXrST NOT BE COI^USED.

These aH speak of the 29th, not confused with the 30th, for the 30th
is in a separate part of the reports.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sewell, commanderFifth New Jersey, reportsthat
on the 29th of August

—

I was soon obhged to relieve my right wing with my left, the former having
emptied their cartridge-boxes.

His command had emptied their cartridge-boxes and onewing had to
be relieved by the other for that reason.

Captain Weldriok, commanding Battery I, New York Artillery, re-
ports in action from 10 o'clock, 29th, until 3 o'clock, when they had to
retire on account of loss of ammunition.

Captain Dilger, commanding battery, reportshis battery engaged until
his ammunition was expended and his battery relieved by another.

Colonel Thompson, One hundred and fifteenth Pennsylvania, reports
continuous fighting until his coiumand was relieved by fresh troops, sus-
taining heavy loss.

Col. Gr. C. Burling, Sixth New Jersey, was engaged until relieved by
fcesh troops. His loss was severe.

ITEW EVTOENCB FUBKISHED BY CONFEDERATE OFFICERS,

Fitz-John Portersays he found new evidence. What new evidence?
The new evidence is produced by statements from oflicers of the con-
federate army for the purpose of showing that on that day he was not
required to fight because there was no battle.

REPORTS OF CONFEDERATE OFFICERS.

Gteneral T. J. Jackson, who commanded the rebel forces on that day,
in making his report April 27, 1863, or rather made, from the records
he left, by his adjutant-general, says:

My troops on this day (29th) were distributed along and in the vicinity of the
cut of an unfinished railroad (intended as a part of the track to connect the Ma-
nassas road directly with Alexandria) stretching from the Warrenton turnpike
in the direction of Sudley Mill. It was mainly along the excavation of this un-
finished road that my line of battle was formed on the 29th [August].
Assault after assault was made on the left, exhibiWng on tne part of the enemy

great pertinacity and determination, but every advance "was most successfully
and gallantly driven back. General Hill reports that six separate and distinct
assaults were thus met and repulsed by his division, assisted hif Hays's brigade.
Colonel Forno commanding. By this time thebrigade of General Gregg, which,
from its position on the extreme left, was most exposed to the enemy's attack,
had nearly expended its ammunition. It had suffered severely in its men, and
all its field officers except two were killed or wounded.
About 4 o'clock it had been assisted by Hays's brigade (Colonel Forno).

^
It

wasnow retired to the rear to take some repose after seven hoursofsevere service.

After seven hours of severe contest it was relieved because the men
were exhausted.

And General Early's brigade, of Ewell's division, with the Eighth Louisiana
Regiment, took its place.
On reaching his position. General Early found that the enemy had obtained

possession of the railroad and a piece of wood in front, there being at this point
a deep cut which furnished a strong defense. Moving through a field he ad-
vanced upon the enemV, drove them from the "wood and railroad cut with great
slaughter, and followed in pursuit some two hundred yards.

They were driven back with great slaughter.

Early kept his position there until the following morning.
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Now, to show that this was on the 29th let us see what he says in

the conclusion of this report:

At a laterperiod Major Patrick, of the cavalry, who wasby Greneral Stuart in-

trusted with ^^oarding the train, was attacked, and, although it was promptly
and effectually repulsed, it was not without the loss of thatintrepid officer, who
fell in the attack while setting an ezampleof gallantry to his men well worthy
of imitation. During the day the commanding general arrived, and also Gen-
eral liongstreet with his command.

BEIPOBT OP GESEBAL A. F. HTLIi.

Let me call attention to the report of General A. P. Hill, who was
in that battle on theday of the 2^h:
Theevident intention oftheenemy this daywas to turn our left andoverwhelm

Jackson's corps before Longstreet came up.

The evident intention of the enemy, speaking of Pope's forces, was to

turn Jackson's leftand overwhelm him before Longstreet could arrive.

And to accomplish this, the most persistent and fiirious onsets were made by
column after column of infantry, accompanied by numerous batteries of artil-

lery.
The enemyprexiaredfor alast and determined attempt. Their serriedmasses,

overwhelming superiority of numbers, and bold bearing made the chance of
victory to tremblein the l^dance ; my own division exhausted

—

A. P. Hill's division exhausted

—

by seven hours* unremitted fighting, hardly one roundper man remaining,and
weakened in all things save its unconquerable ^irit. Casting about for help,
fortunately it was here reported tome that thp brigades of GeneralsLawton and
Sarly w^ere near by, and sending for them they promptly moved to my ft-ont at
the most opportune moment, and this last charge met the same disastrous late
thathadb^llen thosepreceding. Havingreceived an orderfrom. Greneral Jack-
son to endeavor to avoid a general engagement, my commanders of brigades
contented themselves with repulsing the enemy and following them up but a
few hundred yards

MOST FUSIOUS OI7SLATT6HTS ON ttth COMMAND.

General Eariy reports the same thing in his repori; on the 29th of
August, the time that he took his position, the time he was engaged,
and reiK)rts it as a severe battle. So Talliaferro and so General Hood.
Hood's force was a part of Longstreet's command. Now, what does
Hood say ? Speaking of the battle of the 29th, he says:

About 4 o'clock in the afternoon the enemymade a fierce attackupon General
Jackson, his noble troops holding their ground with their usual gallantry.
At sunset an ordercame to me from the commanding general to move forward

and attack the enemy. Before, however, this division could come to attention
they were attacked, and I instantly ordered the two brigades to move forward
and charge theenemy, which they did most ^^allantly , driving them in confusion
in front of them. Ck>lonel Law's brigade, being engaged with a veryheavy force
of the enemy, captured one piece of artillery, three stand of colors, and one hun-
dred prisoners, and the Texas brigade three stand of colors. It soon became so
ver^ dark that it was impossible to pursue the enemy any farther. At12 o'clock
at night orders came to retake our position on the right of General Jackson.

There was one of the divisions that General Longstreet had General
Wilcox to support in the attack at Groveton. And yet he says at 12
o'clock at night he was ordered to retake his former position. He staid
there by Groveton.

WHAT GEXEBAI. WILCOX SAID.

General C. M. "Wilcox, of General Longstreet's command, said:
Pursuing our line of march, together with the division, we passed by Gaines-

ville, and advancing some three mil^ beyond, my three brigades were formed
in line of battle on the leftand at rightangles to the turnpike. Having advanced
near three-quarters of a mile,we were then halted. Theenemywasm our front
and not far distant. Several of our batteries were placed in position on a com-
manding eminence to the left ofthe turnpike. A cannonadingensued and con-
tinued for an hour or two, to which the enemy's artillery replied.
At half past 4 or 5 p. m. the three brigades were moved across to the right of

the turnpike, a mile or more, to the Manassas Gap Railroad. While here mus-
ketry was heard to our left, on the turnpike. This filing continued, with more
or less vivacity, until sundown. Now the command was ordered back to the
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turnpike, and forward on this to tlie support of General Hood, who had become
engaeed with the enemy, and had driven him back, some distance, inflicting se-
vere lossupon him, being checked in his successes by the darkness of the night.
After reaching General Hood's position but little musketry was heard. All

soon became quiet. Our pickets were thrown out to the front. The enemy's
camp-fires soon became visible, extending far off to our left, front, and right.
Bemaining in this position until 12 o'clock at night, the troops were withdrawn
three-quarters of a mile to the rear and bivouacked, pickets being left to guard
our firont.

So that by 4 o'clock all the troops that were on the right of Long-
street were turned back on to Groveton and engaged there at Groveton,
and staid there until 11 or 12 o'clock at night, leaving nothing but
Jones's brigade in the direction of Porter.

REPORTS OF LONGSTRBBT'S OFFICERS AJS1> OTHERS.
Beport of Col. Edward L. Thomas, commanding second brigade, A. P. HilPs

division. Jackson's command.
Headquarters Third Brigade, LIght Divisioif

,

October 2G, 1862.

On Thursday, August 28, near Sudley Ford, this brigade was held in reserve
by order of General Hill ; was under fii'e^ but took no active part, and after the
enemy gave way, moved forward and bivouacked for the night on the field.

Early on Friday, August 29, the march was resumed, with directions to be pre-
pared for an attack near the railroad. General Gregg's brigade meeting the
enemy there, this brigade advanced to his right, the regiments being thrown in
successively until all became engaged. The enemy were in strong position on
the railroad.
We at once advanced and drovethem from it. This position we were ordered

to hold, and, if possible, avoid bringing on a general engagement, and held it

against several attacks of the enemy in strong forcie during the day. In the af-

ternoon an overwhelming force attacked us, now almost without ammunition,
an front and on the left flanks, and forced us back a short distance, when Gen-
eral Pender's brigade advanced promptly and in fine order to the assistance of
the third, most of which joined General Pender, and together they drove back
the enemy some distance beyond our previous position, which was held mitil
night, the brigade bivouacking on the field.

Eeport of Brig. Gen. S. McGowan.
Headquarters Second Brigade,

A. P. HrLL's Light Division, Second Army Corps,
Cam^ Gregg, Va., February 9, 1863.

* {:####«
Friday, the 29th, was the glorious but bloody day for the brigade. It may be

allowed for us to claim that by holding the left steady on Fridaywe contributed
to the success of the gfreat battle on Saturday. The distinguished brigadier-gen-
eral who commanded, and was present everywhere during the day and exerting

,

himself to the utmost, was himself spared, only to fall upon another victorious
field (Fredericksburg), but many of our noblest and best o£B,cers and men fell

there. The ag<3^egate of the killed and wounded of the brigade in this battle
was six hundred and thirteen (613).

Eeport of Brig. Gen. N. G. Evans, Longstreet's command.
Headquarters Evans's Brigade,

Near Wvnchest&r^ Fa., October IZ, 1862.

On the evening of the 29th of August the brigade engaged the skirmishers of
the enemy in considerable force on the south side of the road near Groveton,
and rendered efficient co-operation to the commands of General Wilcox on the
left and General Hood on the right in driving the enemy from his position. The
enemy falling back, and the darkness of the night conceahng his movements,
I formed my brigade in the camp of the enemy, until ordered to fall back by
the major-general commanding. leaving a strong picket in my front, I with-
drew about a mile to the rear.

Report of Lieut- Col. R. L. Walker.

Headquarters Artillery Battalion, JforcA 1, 1863,

On Friday, the 29th of August, the batteries were placed In position on the
ridge in rear and to the left of General A. P. Hill's division. Captain Brax-
ton's battery was engaged early in the forenoon on the extreme left, with the
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loss of some of his horses. Upon the cessation of the enemy's fire ours ceased
also. In the afternoon a section of Captain Pegram's battery hotly engaged
tiie enemyon the right. His position was in rear ofGeneral Field's and Gregg's
brigades. The loss of this section was veryheavy, and, the fire continuing with
unreniitted severity, it was withdrawn. Captain Braxton was then ordered to
the position, and, with five guns, held it, with loss, under a terrible fire, until
night closed in upon the field. Captain Crenshaw's battery was also engaged
daring the day from a point in rear of General Pender's brigade.

Report of Col. J. B. Walton, of Longstreet's command, of second battle of Mar

Headquabtebs Battaliok Washington Aetilueby,
November 30, 1862.

On the 29th August, 1862, the four batteries composing the battalion were as-
signed and served as follows: The fourth company, consisting oftwo six-pound
bronze guns and tw^o t^relve-pound howitzers, under Capt. D. F. Eshleman,
Lieutenants Norcom, Battles, and Apps, with Pickett's brigade ; the second com-
pany, with two six-pound bronze guns and two twelve-pound howitzers, under
Captain Richardson, Lieutenants Haw^es, De Russey, and Britton, with Toombs's
brig^e ; the first company, with three three-inchrifie-guns, under Capt. C, W.
S<|uiers, Lieutenants E. Owens, Galbraith, and Brown, and the third company,
with four light twelve-pound guns (Napoleon), underCapt. M. B. Miller, Lieuten-
ants McElroy and Hero, in reserve.
About noon on the 29th, the two batteries in reserve having halted near the

village of Gainesville, on the Warrenton and Centreville turnpike, were ordered
forward by General Longstreet, to engage the enemy then in our front, and near
the village of Groveton. Captains Miller and Squiers at once proceeded to the
position indicated by the general and opened fire upon the enemy's batteries.
Immediately in Captain Miller's front he discovered a battery of the enemy,
distant about 1,200 yards. Beyond this battery, and on amore elevated position,
were posted the enemy's rifle batteries. He opened upon the battery nearest
him, and, after a spirited engagement of three-quarters of an hour, completely
silenced it and compelled it to leave the field. He then turned his attention to
the enemy's rifle batteries and engagedthem until,having exhausted his anmia-
nition, he retired from the field.
Captain Squiers, on reaching his position on the left ofCaptain Miller's battery,

at once opened, with his usual accuracy, upon the enemy's batteries. Unfortu-
nately, after the first fire, one ofhis guns, having become disabled by theblowing
out of the bushing of the vent, was sent from the field. Captain Squiers then
placed the remaining section of his battery undercommand of Lieutenant Owen,
and rode to the left to place additional guns (that had been sent forward to his
assistance) in position. At this time the enemy's infantry were engaged with the
forces on the left of the position occupied by our batteries, and while the enemy
retreated in confusion before the charge of our veterans the section under Lieu-
tenant Owen poured a destructive fire into their affrighted ranks. Scores were
seen to fell.

Report of Maj. B. W. Frobell, chief of artillery of Hood's division, Longstreet's
command, of second battle of Manassas.

Camp neae Feederick, Md., September 9, 1862.• • * * * « #
At 11 a. m. on Friday Iwas orderedby General Hood to proceed to the right of

the turnpike road and report to General Stuart. This I dM, with Captain Bach-
man's battery, Reilly being already in position on the left, and Garden having
no long-range pieces. Gteneral Stuart had selected a position near the Oran^andAlexandria Railroad. Thebattery was brought up and immediatelyopened
with marked effect on a column of the enemy moving to the right which atonce changed direction, moving rapidly to the left. Fifteen rounds were fired,when the distance being CTeatly increased, I ordered Captain Bachman to cease
™^?- ^-^^ o'clock p. m. Captam Reilly was ordered to the left of the turnpikeMid to takeposition with other batteries on a hill commanding the hills nearGroveton House. ^ ^^
Report of CoL E. M. Law, of Hood's division, Longstreet's command of second

battle of AXanassas.

Headquaetbrs Third Beigade, September 10, 1862.

Leaving Thoroughfare Gap at sunrise on the 29th the brigade marched in thedireotionofManassasJunotiou. At Gainesville, on the Warrenton turnpike thehneof inarch changed abruptly to theleft alongthe turnpike in the directiok ofCentreville. Onarrivingaboutmidway between Gainesville and the stone housewhich ^situated at thejunction of the turnpike and the Sudley Ford road Iwasordered by Briga^er-General Hood, commanding the division, to form the bri-gadem Ime of battle to the left of the turnpike and almost at right angles with
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it, the right resting on the road and the leftconnecting with General Jackson*8
line.

* • # « « « •

The opposing force of the enemy, as I learned from, captured officers, consisted
of General King's division of four brigadesand a battery ofhowitzers. One piece
was captured and about a hundred prisoners. Among the prisonerswere Captain
Judson, assistant adjutant-general to General Hatch, and Captain Garish, of the
battery.
During the night of the 29th, under orders from General Hood, I resumed the

position to the rear of Groveton which I had occupied in the morning.

Report of Brig. Gen. J. B. Hood of operations of his division, Longstreet*s com-
mand, from. Freeman's Ford.

Division Heaquartbrs, September 27, 1862.

On arriving at Thoroughfare Gap, the enemy w^ere drawn up in line to dispute
our passage. After a spirited little engagementwiththem by Gen. D. B. J.ones's
troops, on the evening of the 28th instant, our forces were able to bivouac for the
night beyond the gap. The next morning, at daylight, the march was again re-
sumed, with this division in the advance, Lieutenant-Colonel Upton, of the
Fifth Texas, in command of a party of select Texas riflemen, constituting the
advance guard.
Coming up with the rear-guard of the enemy before sunrise, this gallant and

distinguished oflScer drove them before him so rapidly that halts would have to
be made for the troops in rear to rest. Early in the day we came up with the
main body of the enemy on the plains oiManassas, engaging General Jackson's
forces. Disposition of the troo;ps being made, the Texas brigade advanced in
line of battle down and on the immediate right of the pike leading to the stone -

bridge, and Colonel Law's brigade on the left. Arriving on a line with the line
of battle established by General Jackson, the division was halted by order of
the general commanding.
About4 o'clock in theafternoon the enemymade a fierce attack upon General

Jackson, his noble troops holding their ground with their usual gallantry.
At sunset an ordercame to me from the commanding general to move forward

and attack the enemy. Before, however, this division could come to attention
they were attacked, and I instantly ordered the two brigades to move forward
and charge the enemy, which they did most gallantly, driving them in confu-
sion in front of them. Colonel Law's brigade, being engaged with a very heavy
force of the enemy, captured one piece of artillery, three stand of colors, and
one hundred prisoners, and the Texas brigade three stand of colors. It soon
became so very dark that it was impossible to pursue the enemy any further.
At 12 o'clock at night orderscame to retake our position on the right of General
Jackson.

Beport ofMajor-General Stuart ofoperations immediately preceding and includ-
ing the battle of Groveton.

HEADQUAKTEItS STXTABT'S CAVALKY DIVISION,
Army of Northern Virginia,

February 28, 1863.
* « ij; ii: # « #

The next morning, 29th, in pursuance of General Jackson's wishes, I set out
again to endeavor to establish communication w^ith Longstreet, from whom he
had received a favorable report the night before. Just after leaving the Sudley
road my party was fired on from the wood bordering the road, which was in
rear of Jackson's lines, and which the enemy had penetrated with a small force,
it was afterwards ascertained, and captured some stragglers. They were be-
tween General Jackson and his baggage at Sudley.
I immediately sent to Major Patrick, whose six companies of cavalry were

near Sudley, to interpose in defense of the baggage, and use all the means at
hand for its protection, and order the baggage at once to start for Aldie. Gen-
eral Jackson, also being notified of this movem.ent in his rear, sent back infantry
to close the woods. Captain Pelham, always at the right jplace at the right time,
unlimbered his battery, and soon dispersed that portion in the woods. Major
Patrick was attacked later, but he repulsed the enemy with considerable loss,

though not without loss to us, for the gallant Major himself, setting the example
to his men, was mortally wounded. He lived long enough to witness the tri-

umph of our arms, and expired thus in the arms of victory. The sacrifice was
noble, but the loss to us irreparable.

I met with the head of (General Longstreet'scolumn between Haymarket and
Gainesville, and there communicated to the commanding general General Jack-
son's position and the enemy's. I then passed the cavalry through the column,
so as to place it on Longstreet's right fiank, and advanced directly toward Ma-
nassas, while the column kept directly down the pike to join General Jackson's
right. I selected a fine position for a battery on the right, and one having been
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sent to me, I fired a few sbots at the enemy's supposed position, which indnced
Tiim to shift his position. General Kobertson, w^ho with his command was sent
to reconnoiter &rther down the road toward Manassas, reported the enemy in
his front. Upon repairing to that front, I foond that Rosser's regriment was en-
gaged with the enemy to the left ofthe road, and Kobertson's vldettes hadfound
the enemy approaching from the direction of Bristoe Station toward Sndley.
The prolongation of his lineofmarchwould have passed throughmy position,

whichwas a very fine one for artillery as well as observation, and struck Long-
street in flank. I waited his approach long enough to ascertain ttiat there was
at least an army corps, at the same time keeping de^tchments of cavalry drag-
ging brush down the road from the direction of Gainesville, so as to deceive the
enemy (a ruse which Porter's report sho^vs ^vas successful), and notified the
commanding general, then opposite me on the turnpike, thatLongstreet's flank
and rear -were seriously threatened and of the importance to us of the ridge I
then held. Immediately upon the receipt of that intelligence Jenkins's, Kemp-
er's, and D. R. Jones's brigades and several pieces of artillery ^vere ordered to
me by Greneral Longstreet, and, being placed in position fronting Bristoe,
awaited l^e enemy's advance.
After exchanging a few^ shots "with rifle pieces, this corps ^thdrew toward

Manassas, leaving artillery and supports to hold the position till night. Briga-
dier-General Fitz Lee returned to the vicinityof Sudley, after a saccessfol expe-
dition, of which his official report has not been received, and w^as instructed to
co-operate with Jackson's left. Late in the afternoon the artillery on this com-
manding ridge Tvas, to an important degree, auxilL'iry to the attack upon the
enemy, and Jenkins's brigade repulsed the enemy in handsome style at one vol-
ley as f^ey advanced across the cornfield. Thus the day ended, our lines hav-
ing considerably advanced.

General Longstreet, in his report, says:

Headquaetebs S£As WrscHESTZB, Va., October 10, 18S2.

Early on the 29th (August) the columns were united, and the advance to join
Greneral Jackson was resumed. The noiseofbattle^vasheardbeforewereached
Gtdnesville. The march was quickened to the extent of our capacity. The ex-
citementof battle seemed to give new^ life and strength to our jaded men, and
the head ofmy column soon reached a position in rear of the enemy's left flanlr
and within easy cannon-shot.
On approaching the field some of Brigadier<3eneral Hood's batteries were or-

dered into position, and his division was deployed on the right and left of the
turnpike, at right angles with it, and supported by Brigadier-General Evans's
brigade. Before these batteries could open the enemy discovered our move-
ments and withdrew his left. Another battery (Captain Stribling's) -was placed
upon a commanding position to my right, which played upon the rear of Oie
enemy's left and drove him entirely from that part of the field. He changedhia
&ont rapidly, so as to meet the advance of Hood and Evans.
Three brigades, under General Wilcox, were thrown forward to the support

of the left, £ind three others, under General Kemper, to thesupiwrt ofthe right
of these commands. Creneral D. E. Jones's division was placed upon the Manas-
sas Gap Sailroad

—

OKXY CAVAUEY, EECSH, AND BUST.

Not on this road [indicating] that Porter was on.
upon the ItfanaBsas GJap Bailroad, to the right and in echelon with T^ajdto the
three last brigades. ColonelWalton placed tus batteries in a commanding posi-
tion between my line and that of General Jackson, and engaged the enemy for
several hoars in a severe and successful artillery duel. At a late hour in the day
S^'or-General Stuart reported the approach of the enemy in heavy columns
against myextreme right. I withdrew General Wilcox with his three brigades
from the left, and placed his command in i>osition to support Jones in case of an
attack againstmy right. After some few shots the enemy withdrew his forcesmovmgthemaroundtoward his front, and about 4 o'clock in the afternoon b^an
to press forward against General Jackson's position. Wilcox's brigades veiemoved back to their former position, and Hood's two brigades, supported bv
Evans, were qmckly pressed forward to the attack. At the same timeWilcox's
three brigades made a like advance, as also Hunton'sbrigade of Kemper's com-mand. I

These movements were executed with commendable zeal and ability Hood
supported by Evans,made a gallant attack, driving the enemy back till 9 o'clock
at mght. One piece of artillery, several regimental standards, and a number ofgnsoners weretaken. The enemy's entire force was found to bemassed directly

1 my front, and m so strong a position that it was notdeemed advisable tomoveon agamst lus unmediate front; so the troops were quietly withdrawn at 1o'clock thefoUowmg mormng. The wheels ofthecaptured piece were cut downand It was left on the ground. The enemy seized that opportunity to claim a
victory, and the Federal commander was so impudent as to dispatch his Gov-
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eminent by telegraph tidings to that effect. After withdrawing from the attack
my troops were placed in the line first occupied and in the original order,

I now desire to call attention to the report of General Robert E. Lee
of the first day, second Bull Run, August 29, 1862. It is as follows:

The next morning, the 29th, the enemy had taken a position to interpose his
ai'my between General Jackson and Alexandra, and about 10 a. m. opened with
artillery upon the right of Jackson's line. The troops of the latter were dis-
posed in rear ofGroveton, along the line of the unfinished branch of the Manas-
sasGap Railroad, and extended from a point a short distance west of the turn-
gike toward Sudley Mill, Jackson's division, under. Brigadier-General Starke,
eing on the right ; Ewell's, under General Lawton, in the center, and A. P. Hill

on the left. The FederalArmy was evidently concentratinguponJackson , with
the design of overwhelming him before the arrival of Longstreet. The latter
officer left hi .. position, opposite Warrenton Springs, onthe 26th, being relieved
by Greneral R. H. Anderson's division, and marched to join Jackson. He crossed
at Kinson's (Hineon's) Mill in the afternoon and encami)ed near Orlean that
night. The next day he reached the White Plains, his march being retarded by
the want of cavalry to ascertain the meaningof certainmovements of theenemy
from the direction of Warrenton , who seemed to menace the right of his column.
On the 28th, arriving at Thoroughfare Grap, he found the enemy prepared to

dispute his progress. General D. R. Jones's division being ordered to force the
passage of the mountain, quickly dislodged the enemy's sharpshooters&om the
trees and rocks and advanced into the gorge. The enemy held the eastern ex-
tremity of the pass in large force, and directed a heavy fire of artillery upon the
road leading through it and upon the sides of the mountain. The ground occu-
pied by Jones afforded no opportunity for the employment of artillery. Hood,
with two brigades, and Wilcox, with three, were ordered to turn the enemy's
right—the former moving over the mountain by a narrow path to the left of the
pass, and the latter farther to the north, by Hopewell Pass.
Before these troops reached their destination theenemyadvancedand attacked

Jones's left, under Brig. Gen. G. T. Anderson. Being vigorously repulsed he
withdrew to his position at the eastern end of the gap, from which he kept up an
active fire of artillery until dark, and then retreated. Generals Jones and Wil-
cox bivouacked that night east of the mountain, and on the morning of the 29th
the whole command resumed the biarch, the sound of cannon at Manassas an-
nouncing that Jackson was already engaged. Long^street entered the turnpike
near Grainesville, and moving down tow^ard Groveton the head of his column
came upon the field in rear of the enemy's left, which had already opened with
artillery upon Jackson's right, as previously described. He immediately placed
some of his batteries in position, but before he could complete his dispositions
to attack, the enemy withdrew, not, how^ever, without loss from our artillery.
Longstreet took possession (position ?) on the right of Jackson , Hood's two bri-

gades, supported by Evans, being deployed across the turnpike and at right
angles to it. These troops w^ere supported on the left by three brigades under
General Wilcox, and by a like force on the right under General Kemper, D.
R. Jones's division formed the extreme right of the line, resting on the Manassas
Gap Railroad. The cavalry guarded our right and left flanks, that on the right
being under General Stuart in person. Afterthe arrival ofLongstreet, the enemy
changed his position, and began to concentrate opposite Jackson's left, opening
a brisk artillery fire, which was responded to with effect by some of General A.
P. Hill's batteries.

Ck)lonel Walton placed a part of his artillery upon a commanding position be-
tween Generals Jackson and Longstreet, by order of the latter, and engaged
the enemy vigorously for several- hours. Soon afterward General Stuart re-
ported the approach of a large force from the direction ofBristoe Station, threat-
ening Longstreet's right. The brigades under General Wilcox were sent to re-
enforce General Jones, but no serious attack w^as made, and after firing a few^
shots the enemy withdrew. While this demonstration was beingmade on our
right a large force advanced to assail the leit of General Jackson's position, oc-
cupied by the division of General A. P. Hill. The attack was received by his
troops with their accustomed steadiness, and the battle raged with great fury.
The enemy was repeatedly repulsed, but again pressed on the attack with

fresh troops. Once he succeeded in penetrating an interval between General
Gregg's brigade, on the extreme left, and that of General Thomas, but was
ciuickly driven back with greatslaughter by the Fourteenth South Carolina Reg-
iment, then in reserve, and the Forty-ninth Georgia, of Thomas's brigade. The
contest was close and obstinate ; the combatants sometimes delivered their fire

at ten paces. General Gregg, whowas raost exposed, was re-enforced by Hays's
brigade, under General Fomo, and successfully and gallantly resisted the attack
ofthe enemy until the ammunition ofhis brigade being exhausted and all its field
officers but two killed or wounded, it was relieved, afterseveral hours of severe
fighting, by Early's brigade and the Eighth Louisiana Regiment.
General Early drove the enemy back with heavy loss, and pursued about two

hundred yards beyond the line of battle, when he was recalled to the position on
Lo 5
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the railroad, where Thomas, Bender, and Archer had firmly held their ground
against every attack. While the battle was raging on Jackson's left General
Ixjngstreet ordered Hood and Evans to advance, but before the order could be
obeyed Hood was himself attacked, and his conmiand became at once warmly
engaged. General Wilcox was recalled from the right and ordered to advance
on Hood's left, and one of Kemper's brigades, under C!olonel Hunton, moved
forward on his right. The enemy was repulsed by Hood after a severe contest,

and fell back, closely followed by our troops. The battle continued until 9 p. m.

,

the enemy retreating until he had^eached a strongposition, whichhe held with
a large force. The darkness of the night put a stop to the engagement, and our
troops remained in their advanced position until early next morning, vrhen they
were withdrawn to their first line. One piece of artillery, several stands of col-

ors, and a number of prisoOers were captured. Our loss w^as severe in this en-
gagement. Brigadier-Generals Field and Trimble and Colonel Fomo, com-
manding Hays's brigade, were severely w^ounded, and several other valuable
officers killed or disabled, whose names are mentioned in the accompanying^
reports.

FPTZ-JOHN POfiTEK'S TESTIMOITy.

Fitz-John Porter himself gave testimony before the court of inquiry

on General McDowell in Washington city. He appeared before that
board and gave testimony as follows (page 1010, board record):

By Greneral McDowell :

Q. Under what relations as to command did youand GeneralMcDow^ell move
frona. Manassas and continue prior to the receipt of GeneralPope's joint order?
A. I did not know that General McDowell was going from Manassas, and I

have no recollection of any relations whatever, nor of any understanding.
Q. Was there nothing said about Greneral McDowell being the senior, and of

his commanding the whole by virtue of his rank ?

A. Nothing that I know^ of.

Q. What time did you take up your line of march from Manassas Junction for
Gainesville?
A. The hour the head of the column left, I presume, -was about 10 o'clock ; it

may have been earlier. Ammunition had been distributed to the men, or w^as
directed to be distributed, and the command to be put in motion imm^iately.
Q. When you received the joint order, where w^ere you personally and where

was your command?
A. I was at the head ofmy column, and a portion of thecommand orthe head

of the column was then forming line in front. One regiment as skirmishers w^as
in advance, and also a small party of cavalry which I had as escort. The remain-
der ofthe corps ^vas on the road. The head ofmy column was on the Manassas
road to Gainesville at the first stream, as previously described by me.
Q, Please state the order of your divisions, &c,, in the column at that time.
A. First, Morell's; next, Sykes's ; theother brigade Sturgis'sorPiatt's,Iknow

nothing of, having left it, in compliance with orders from General Pope, atWar-
renton Junction, with orders to rejoin as soon as possible.
Q. Where was King's division?
A. I left King's division getting provisions and ammunition near Manassas

Junction. I gave, personally, direction to Greneral Hatch, in command, to move
up as quickly as possible. I did not see General King at alL
Q. The witness says he received an order from General McDowell, or what

he considered an order, when Greneral McDowell first joined him, which order
he did not obey—will witness state why he disobeyed what he considered an
order?
A. The order I have said I considered an order in connection -with hisconvert

sation, and his taking King's division from me. I therefore did obey it.

Q. What did you understand to be the effect of Greneral McDowell's conver-
sation? Was it that you were to go no further in the direction of Gainesville
than you then were ?

A. The conversation was in connection with moving over to the right, which
necessarily would prevent an advance.
Q. You state you did not think Greneral McDowell's order (if it was one) a

proper one, and that for that reason you continued your movement as if you
had not seen the joint order. Is the witness to be understood that this was iu
obedience of what he has stated to be Greneral McDowell's order?
A. I did not consider that an order at that time, and have tried to conveythat

impression, but it was an expression of opinion which I might have construed
as an order ; but when Gieneral McDowell left me he gave no reply to my ques-
tion; and seeing the enemy in my front, I considered myself free to act acoord-mg to my own judgment until I received notice ofthe withdrawal of King.

GBNESAL pope's TESTIMONY BEGAJBDING THK OSDEB.
General Pope testifies in reference to this order on page 14:

Q. Will you state what orders, if any, you gave to Greneral Porter, on the 29th
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ofAugust, in reference to themovements ofhimselfand his men, and the grounds
upon which those orders were based ?
A. In answer to that question, it will perhaps be necessary for me to state, at

least partially, the condition of things on the afternoon of the 28th, and during
the mght of the 28th and 29th of August , forthe reason that the information from
the front, upon which the dispositions of the army were made, varied at different
periods of the day and night. And it was not until toward daylight in the morn-
ing of the 29th that I became thoroughly satisfied of the position of the enemy,
and of the necessary movements of the troops to be made in consequence. The
orders that I gave to General Porter on the 29th of August, as I remember them,
were four. One of them was dated in the night I think ; I do notremember the
time.
That order I think required him, in consequence of information we had re-

ceived of the enemy's forces beyond Centreville, to move upon Centreville.
But about daylight in the morning I sent General Porter an order to take his
own army corps, which was then at Manassas Junction; and which bymy order
had been re-enforced by the brigade of General Piatt, which had come up there
in the command of General Sturgis, and King's division of McDowell's corps,
which had withdrawn to Manassas Junction, or to that vicinity, during the
night of the 28th, and move forward in the direction of Gainesville.
An hour and a half later I received a note from General McDowell, whom I

had not been able to find until that hour in the morning, requesting that King's
division of his corps be not turned over to General Porter, but that he be allowed
to conduct it himself. I then sent ajoint order to Generals Porter and McDowell,
directed to them at Manassas Junction, specifying in detail the movement that
I wished to be made by the troops under their command—the withdrawal of
King's division of McDowell's corps, which during the greater part of the night
I had understood to be on the Warrenton turnpike, and w^est of the troops under
Jackson. Their withdrawal to Manassas Junction, Ifeared, hadleft open Jack-
son's retreat in the direction of Thoroughfare Gap, to Tvhich pointthe main por-
tion of the army of Lee was then tending to re-enforce him. I did not desire to
pursue Jackson beyond the town of Gainesville, as we could not have done so
on account of thewant of supplies—rations for themen and forage for the horses.
My order to Generals Porter and McDowell is, therefore, worded that they

shall pursue the route to Gainesville until they effect a junction with the forces
that are marching upon Gainesville to Centreville—the forces under Heintzel-
man, Sigel, and Reno ; and that when that junction was formed (as I expected
it would have been very near to Gainesville) the whole command should halt,
it being, as I stated before, not feasible with my command in the condition it

was in, on account of supplies, to pursue Jackson's forces further. During the
whole morning the forces under Sigel and Heintzelman had kept up a skirmish-
ing with the rear of Jackson's forces, they retiring in the direction of Gaines-
ville. They were brought to a stand at the little town of Groveton, p^bout eight
miles, I think, from Centreville, and perhaps five or six miles from Gainesville.
When I rode on to the field of battle, which was about noon (having been de-
layed at Centreville), I found that the troops had been sharply engaged, and
were still confronting each other.
General Sigel reported to me thathe needed re-enforcements in the front ; that

his line was weak, and that his troops required to be withdrawn from the ac-

tion. I told him (as I did General Heintzelman, who was present on the ground)
that I only wished them to maintain their positions, as the corps of McDowell
and Porter were then on the marchfromManassas Junction toward the enemy's
right flank and ought in a very short time to be in such position as to fall upon
tlmtportion ofhis line. I desired them, therefore, only to maintain the positions
they occupied. "We waited for the arrival of Generals McDowell and Porter. At
4 o'clock, or some little after that time (perhaps at half past 4 in the afternoon),
finding that neither McDowell nor Porter had made their appearance on the
field, I sent an order to General Porter informing him generally of the condition
of things on the field, and stating to him that I desired him to push forward and
attack the enemy in flank, and, if possible, in rear, without any delay. This or-

der was sent to General Porter about half past 4 in the afternoon.
Finding that General Porter did not comply with this order, and receiving a

dispatch which he sent to Generals McDowell and King, stating to them that he
was about to fall back or was falling back to Manassas Junction, and that he
did so because he saw clouds of dust, showing that, in his judgment, the enemy
was advancing on the road he was occupying, and stating that it appeared to hitn

from the fire of the battle that he had been listening to that our forces were re-

treating and the enemy advancing, and hq had determined to fall back to Ma-
nassas Junction, and recommended Generals McDowell and King to send back
their trains also—receiving this note, purporting to be from General Porter to

Generals McDowell and King, I sent an order to General Porter directing him,
immediately upon the receipt of the order, to march his whole command to the
field of battle, and to report to me in person for orders, stating to him that I ex-

pected him to comply strictly with that order.
I put it in such form (perhaps not entirely courteous) because I had understood

General Porter, upon tviFo several occasions, to have disobeyed the orders that I
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had sent liim. These are all the orders that I issued on that day and night to

General Porter. I will state in addition to what I have already said, that the

first of these orders to which I have referred, being subsequently superseded, is

not perhaps referred to here. I will also state that the corps of Sigel, Heintzel-

man, and Reno were formed in line of battle across the Warrenton turnpike,

facing to the west, and near the little town of Groveton, or at it, almost at the
point where the road from Manassas Junction to Sudley Spring—^the Sudley
Spring road I think it is called—crosses Warrenton turnpike a little in advance
of that road.
(The judge-advocate stated that the first order, referred to by the witness m

his answer to the last interrogatory, is not referred to in the specifications, being
superseded by a subsequent order.)

Q. Excluding from view the first order given on the morning of the 29th of
August, and which directed General Porter to fall back upon Centreville, and
w^hich, you say, was superseded by a subsequent order, are or are not the other
three orders which you have enumerated in your last answer, given to General
Porter on that day, the same which are set forth in the second, third, and fourth
specifications of the first charge preferred against him? [Handing witness the
charges and specifications.}
A. (After examining them.) They are the same orders.
Q. Do you mean, to say that the order set forth in the second specification, ad-

dressed to Grenerals McDowell and Porter, is the one that superseded that fijrst

order ?

A. No, sir. There was one sent to General Porter previous to that time, giv-
ing nearly the same directions, and which is referred to in that joint order as
having been given an hour and a half before. I repeated that order in detail,
because I was not sure that General Porter had received the order referred to
there as having been sent to him an hour and a half before.
Q. At what hour in the morning w^as this order issued, addre^ed to Generals

McDowell and Porter, and set forth in the second specification ofthe first charge ?
A. I do not remember distinctly. I think it was somewhere between 8 and 9

o'clock in the morning.
Q. "Was there any engagement then pending ?

A. Fighting was then going on along the turnpike that led from Centreville
to Warrenton—fighting w^as going on quite sharply.
Q. Did the march of General Porter's command, as indicated in that order,

lead him tow^ard that battle ?

A. Yes, sir ; it led him toward the flank of the enemy,
Q. What forces had he under his command thatmorning when -that order Tras

issued ?

A. He had, or should have had, at Manassas Junction the whole of his own
corps, which, from his report to me at Warrenton Junction, I undeistood to be
between 8,500 and 9,000 men. I had added to his command the troops forming
the brigade commanded by General Piatt ; they were to belong to the division
of General Sturgis, and I think they numbered about 3,500 men. Their exact
strength I do not know. That was the impression I got from General Sturgis.
Q. What was his entire command ?

A. That was his entire command. I understood him to have had from 12,000
to 12,500 men at Manassas Junction.
Q. What was the distance between Manassas Junction and the scene of this

engagement of which you speak ?
A. Between five and six miles, I think, though I had not been myself over the

road.
Q. Do you know the character of the road? Had you passed over it?
A. I had not passed over it.

Q. Did General Porter obey the order addressed to him and General Mc-
Dowell?

A. I do not know whether he obeyed it; he did not obey it fully ; how far he
obeyed it I am not able to say ; he certainly did not obey the order fully.
Q. If he had obeyed it, would it not have brought him up with the enemy be-

fore half past 4 in the evening ?

A, Yes, sir.

Q. On your arriving on the battlefield, where was he reported to you to be'
A. I arrived on the battlefield at 12 o'clock, about noon. At 4 SO p m nobody

on the field knew where General Porter was at all.

Q. Did or did not General Porter obey the second order to which you refer is-
sued at four and a half o'clock on the 29th of August, directing him to eneaee
the enemy in flank, and, if possible, in rear?
A. He did not, so far as my knowledge of the fact goes.
Q. You have no knowledge of his having made any attack then'
A. I should have known it if he had attacked.
Q. Will you state to the court and describe the condition of the battlefield at

thathour and the importance of his obedience of that order to the success of your
troops?
A. Late in the afternoon of the 29th, perhaps toward half past 5 or 6 o'clock—

about the time that I hoped that General Porter would be in his position and be
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assaulting the enemy on the flank, and when General McDowell had himself ar-
rived with his corps on the field of battle—I directed an attack to be made on the
left of the enemy's line, which was handsomely done by Heintzelman'a corps
and Reno's corps. The enemy was driven back in all directions and left a large
part of the ground with his dead and wounded upon it in our possession. Had
General Porter fallen upon the flank of the enemy, asit was hoped, at any time
up to 8 o'clock that night, it is my firna conviction thatwe should have destroyed
the army of Jackson,
Q. You have stated that General McDowell obeyed that order so far as to ap-

pear upon the battlefield with his command?
A. Ves, sir. He arrived on the battlefield, I think, about 5 o'clock, and im-

mediately pushed forward his corps to the front ; the division of General King
having a very sharp engagement with the enemy along the Warrenton turnpike,
in advance of the position that we had occupied during the day.
Q. To reach the battlefield, had or had not General McDowell as great a dis-

tance to march as General Porter ?

A. Yes, sir ; I should tljink fully as great.
Q. I believe you have stated the distance from Manassas Junction to the bat-

tlefield as about four or five miles?
A. Five or six miles ; I am not quite sure ; that is my impression.
Q. Is or is not that about the distance which the command of General Porter

would have had to have marched to have obeyed your order?
A. It would have had to march less than that. You refer, I suppose, to the

order I issued about half past 4 in the afternoon.
Q. Yes, sir.

A. General Porter was reported to me by the aid-de-camp who delivered him
that order to be two miles or more from Manassas Junction, in the direction of
the field of battle.

Q. In point of fact, did or did not General McDowell, in obeying that order,
pass General Porter and his command on the way?
A. I so understood. General McDowell can tell that better than I can myself.
Q. I will ask you now in regard to the last order, that which purports to be

dated on the 29tli of August, at 8.50 p. m., and is set forth in the fourth specifica-
tion of the first charge. I will ask you if General Porter obeyed that order or
not?
A. General Porter appeared himself on the field the next morning with apor-

tion of his command. Two brigades, however, were not present with him, but
were reported by aid-de-camp to me as being at Centreville.
Q. Do you or notknow at what point those brigades were separated from his

command?
A. I do not.
Q. What brigades were they ?

A. One was General Griffin's brigade; the other was General Piatt's brigade.
I would say, however, of the latter brigade that when they reached Centreville
and found there was a battle going on in the advance they marched forward to
the field and made their appearance on the ground and took part in the action
late in the afternoon of the 30th of August. That is, the brigade of General
Piatt. They did so without orders to that efifect from anybody.
Q. Do you know w^hat became of General Griffin's brigade, or where it was

during the battle of the 30th of August?
A. Of my own knowledge I do not know, except what was reported to me by

aid-de-camp from Centreville, that the brigade was there.
Q. It took no part in the action ?
A. No, sir,

Q. Will you state what effect, if any, was produced, or was liable to be pro-
duced on the fortunes of that battle by the absence of that force ?

A. A very great effect. I do not know the strength of General Grilfin's bri-

gade ; but a brigade of four regiments and a battery of artillery, as I understand
it. That was utterly withdrawn from the field ; took no part in the action.
General Piatt's command got up very late ; too late to do anything, except, in-
deed, to contribute to enable us to maintain ourground until the darkness closed
the fight. The presence of the other brigade would undoubtedly have been of
immense benefit,

Q. Did or did you not regard the withdrawal of these brigades from General
Porter's command^ under the circumstances, a clear violation of the order issued
to him to report with his command on the battlefield?
(Question objected to by a miember of the court.)
Theroom was cleared, and the court proceeded to deliberate with closed doors.

After some time the doors were reopened. Whereupon—
The judge-advocate stated the decision of the court to be that the question

should be propounded to the witness.
Q. (Repeated.) Did or did you not regard the withdrawal of those brigades

from General Porter's command, under the circumstances, a clear violation of
the order issued to him to report Tvith his command on the battlefield?
A. Undoubtedly.
Q. Will you state to the court whether or not you had made known to Gen-
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6ral Porter the position of the enemy's forces, and your plans and intentions so
far and so fully that he knew the critical condition of your army, and the im-
portance of rapid movements and prompt and energetic action to secure your
supplies and to guarantee success?
A. It has been my habit to talk very freely with all officers having large com-

mands in the army which I commanded. How^ far I informed General Porter
I am not now able to say. But I should presume, from my habitual practice,
and from conversations that I had with him, that he understood pretty fuUy the
condition of the army and the position of the various corps of the army. What
I regarded as a necessity it is altogether possible he might have had a difTerent
opinion about. Therefore I can not say that he understood the necessity which
I understood.

Major-General Poetek :

Gexebal : Immediately upon receipt of this order, the precise hour of which
you will acknowledge, you will mar»h your command to the field of battle of to-
day, and report to me in person for orders. You are to understand that you are
expected to comply strictly with this order, and to be present on the field within
three hours after its reception, or after daybreak to-morrow morning.

GENEBAI. M'DOWBLL TESTIFIES.

General McDowell, in speaking of the order, says (court-martial
record, pages 82, 83, and 84)

:

That was the only order I received from General Pope that day.
Q. How did you regard that order; asplacing General Porter in subordination

to you, or as indicating that you w^ere both to act independently of each other
and each ofyou in subordination to General Po}}e ?

A. I can not say that at that time the order occupied my mind in connection
with the g;uestion of subordination or otherwise. In starting out on this road,
as I mentioned before. General Porter had started out ahead of me under the
order he had himselfreceived from General Pope to move with his corps and one
ofmy divisions on a certain road, and I think for a certain purpose, though I am
not certain as to that. At that time I conceived General Porter to be under me.
When the joint order reached us w^e were doing w^hat that joint order directed
us to do. That joint order found the troops in the position in which it directed
them to be. That joint order §;ave a discretion to the efitect that if any consider-
able advantages were to be gained by departingfrom that order itwas not to be
strictly construed.

I decided that considerable advantages were to be gained by departing from
that order, and I did not construe it or strictly carry it out. That order contem-
plated a line being formed which was to be joined on to a line that was to come
up from the east to the west, and have troops on the Gainesville road to attack
the flank and rear of the enemy, as I understood it, in moving along on the
Gainesville road. This long line of troops—those who were ahead of me, Gen-
eral Porter's corps—coming to a halt, I moved along and rode by his corps tothe
head of the column. On the way up to the head of the column I received a note
from General Buford, addressed to General Ricketts, and to be forwarded to me
This note was addressed primarily to General Ricketts, and then to myself, for
I do not think General Buford knew of General Porter's being there at the time
he "wrote it. I will read the note

:

Headquarters Cavalry Brigade—9.30 a. m.
General Ricketts : Seventeen regiments, one battei*y, five hundred cavalry

passed through Gainesville three-cjuarters of an hour ago on the Centreville
road. I think this division should join our forces now engaged at once
Please forward this.

JOHN BUFORD, Brigadier-General,
This was addressed to General Ricketts, who commanded a division I do

not know whether it went to General Ricketts direct or came to me direct orcame to me from General Ricketts. I infer it had reference to that division
General Buford belonged to (General Banks's corps, but had been temporarilv
under my orders the day before, and had gone up to Thoroughfare Gap with
Ricketts s division at the time I expected a force of the enemy to come throueh
that gap

;
and he had fallen back with Ricketts, and at that time as I under-

stood, occupied a position to our left and front.
Q. Did you or not communicate to General Porter the contents of the notefrom General Buford, which you have read ?

A. Yes, sir; I did communicate it to him.
Q. Where was General Porter's command at that time?
A. On this road leading from Manassas Junction, by way of Bethlehem chanel

orchurch, toward Gainesville. The rear of his column had passed by Bethlehem
chapel, which is at the junction of the Sudley Spring road with the road fromManassas Junction to Gainesville,
Q. Bethlehem church enables you to identify that position ?
A. Yes, sir. It is at the junction, or the crossing rather, a little beyond the
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crossing of the Sudley Spring, or Gun Spring, or old Carolina road, with the road
from Manassas Junction to Gainesville. The rear of General Porter'scommand
was beyond that road, the head of it stretching out here in this direction [indi-
cating on the map].
Q. Can you speak with any confidence as to the hour of the day at which you

communicated to General Porter the contents of this note from General Buford ?
A. It was somewhere before noon, I think. It is impossible for me to keep the

hours of the day in my mind on such occasions. I have tried it several times but
have never succeeded except some important things, such as dayiight and dark-
ness. It was communicated a short time after it was received.
Q. Did you or not, upon communicating this note, confer with General Porter

in reference to his movements and your own ?

A. I did.
Q. Will you state fully what occurred in that conference?
A. On passing the head of General Porter's column, which was on the road I

havebefore mentioned, General Porterwas in advance of the head of his column,
I think, on a slight eminence or knoll or rise of ground, with some of his staff
near him.

I rode up to him [Porter] ; I saw that he had the same order as myself in the
joint order.
Soon after my attention was directed tosome skirmishing^, I think some drop-

ping shots in front of us. The country in front of the position where General
Porter was when I j'oined hita was open for several hundred yards, and near,
as I suppose, by seeingthe dustcoming upabove the trees, the Warrenton turn-
pike, which w^as covered from view by the woods. How deep those woods were
1 do not know. It did not seem at thattime to be a great distance to that road—
the Warrenton turnpike. I had an impression at the time that those skirmish-
ers where engaged with some of the enemy near that road. I rode with General
Porter from the position he occupied, eastward, to the right—that is, the column
being somewhat west of north, and I going east, made an angle with the line of

.

troops on the road.
The joint order of General Pope was discussed between us—the point to be

held in view, of not going so far that we should not be able to get beyond Bull
Run that night ; that was one point, the road being blocked with General Por-
ter's troops, from where the head of his column wasback to Bethlehem church;
the sound of battle, which seemed to be at its height on our righttoward Grove-
ton ; the note of General Buford, indicating the force that had passed through
Gainesville, and, as he said, w^asmoving toward Groveton, where the battle was
going on, the dust ascending above the trees, seem.ing to indicate that force to
be not agreat distance from the head of General Porter's column.

I am, speaking now of that force of the enemy referred to by General Buford
as passing down the Warrenton turnpike toward Groveton. I understand this
note of General Buford to referto a force of the enemy. The question withme
washow soonest within the limit fixed by General Pope this force of ours could
be applied against the enem'y. General Porter made a remark to me which
showed me that he had no question but that the enemy was in his immediate
front. I said to him :

" You put your force in here, and I will take mine up the
Sudley Spring road on the left of the troops engaged at that point with the en-
emy," or words to that effect. I left General Porter with the belief aiid under-
standing that he would put his force in at that point.
I moved back by the shortest road I could find to the head ofmy own troops,

who were near Bethlehem church, and immediately turned them up north on
the Sudley Spring road to join General Reynolds's division, which belonged to
my command, and which I had directed to co-operate with General Sigelm the
movements he (General Sigel) was making at the time I left him in the morn-
ing. After seeing the larger part ofmy troops on the Sudley Spring road I rode
forward to the head of the column. I met a messenger from General Pope. I
stopped him and saw that he had an order addressed to General Porter alone.
I do not recollect more than the general purport or tenor of that order. It was
to the effect that he should throw his corps upon the right flank or rear of the
enemy from the position he then occupied. When I say right flank, I do so
m,erely because of my knowledge of the position of the forces, not from any
recollection of what that order contained on that point.

Q. Wels or was not the messenger to whom you refer who bore that order a
staff oflScer, Capt. Douglas Pope?
A. I do not recollect; I do not think it was.
Q. You did not meet on the way, or take from the hands of any other staff

officer on that day, an order from General Pope to General Porter except this

one, did you ?

A. No, sir; and I did not take this from his hands in one sense. I examined
it, gave it back to him, and he werft on his way.
Q. Is Captain Pope personally known to ^ou ?

A. Yes sir; he is. My impression is that it was not Captain Pope, but I will
not be confident. I do not remember who it was.
Q. I will read you an order which is set forth in specification 1 of charge 2.
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{The order was read accordingly.) Do you or not recognize that as the order
which you saw and read?
A. I can only say that the order that I sawin passingwas of that same import.

Whether that was the order or not I can not say.

Q. You have said that the accused made an observation to you whichshowed
that he was satisfied that the enemy was in his immediate front ; willyou state
what that observation was?
A. I do not know that I can repeat it exactly, and I do not know that the ac-

cused meant exactly what the remark might seem to imply. The observation
was to the effect—putting Ms hand in the direction of the dust rising above the
tops of the trees--^' We can not go in there anywhere without getting into a
figU."
Q. What reply did you make to that remark ?

A. I think to this eflfect :
" That is what we came here for."

Q. Were there any obstacles in the "way of the advance on the part of General
Porter's command upon the flank of the enemy?
A. That depends upon what you w^ould call obstacles. A w^ood is an obstacle.
Q. I inean msuperable obstacles, in a military sense.
A. I do not think we so regarded it at that time. I did not.

Q. Was or not the battle raging at that time ?

A. The battle was raging on our right ; that is, if you regard the line of the
road from Bethlehem church to Gainesville to be substantially northwest, the
battle was raging to the right and east of that line at Groveton.
Q. At what hour did you arrive upon the battlefield with your command and

take part in the engagement?
A. I can not say as to hours.
Q. As nearly as you can ?

A. It was in the afternoon. I do not know atwhat time the sun set. I should
not be able to fix the hour. Itmay have been 4 o'clock or 5 o'clock. One ofmy
divisions, which had been the day before up to Thoroughfare, and the day be-
fore that on a long march, extending to late in the night, and which had started
that day, Friday, and had marched since 1 o'clock in the morning, had its rear
guard some distance behind, and that rear guard did not get up to Manassas
until the next morning, though it got within a couple of miles of that place.
That was the rear guard of the corps, in that instance a brigade.
Q. Bid you or not afterward see GeneralPorter during that engagementof the

29th.
A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Did he or not, ^vith his command, take any part in that battle ?
A. I do not know, ofmy own knowledge.
Q. What would probably have been the effect upon the fortunes of that battle

if, between 5 and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, General Porter, with his whole force
had thrown himself upon the right wing of theenemy, as directed in this order
of 4:30 p. m. of the 29th of August, which has been read to you ?
A. It is a mere opinion that you ask ?

' Q. YeSj sir.

A. I think it would have been decisive in our favor.
Q. Did any considerable portion ofthe confederate forces atttick General Pojre's

left on Saturday, passing over the ground that General Porter would havepassed
over iiad he attacked the enemy's right on Friday ?
A. I can not say. They may have done so. I do not know.
Q. All the localities of which you have spoken in your testimony are in the

State of Vii^nia, are they not ?

A. Yes, sir.

Examination by the judge-advocate here closed.

Examination by the Accused :

Q. Will you say whether you found General Porter's corps in the position
where you expected to find it when you joined him the first time you saw him
on the 29th of August ?

A. I did not think anything about it ; it was not a question with me.
Q. State if, when you found him at the place where the joint order required

him to be, you stated to him, or thought, that you found in his front a different
state of affairs than you had expected to find.
A. I do not recollect of such a statement.
Q. Try to recollect if, upon that occasion, you did not say to him, in substance

that he was too far in the front, and that the position in which he was was not a
position in which to fight a battle, or anything to that effect?
A. I do not recollect.

Q. Are you sure you did not ?
A. I have no recollection of any question about that place not being the one

to fight a battle. Something may have been said about not going further to-ward Gainesville, with reference to falling behind BuU Run that night
Q. If anything was said in relation to the facility of getting back to Bull Run

that night, do you remember whether it was that the accused was too far in the
front, or would be too far in the front if he moved farther on ?
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A. It was hardly a question of going; further on. It was more a question of
turning to the right and going against the enemy than passing down the War-
renton turnpike.
Q. You say that something might have been said by the accused about getting

back to Bull Run ; areyou to be understood as saying from recollection that he
was told to keep in view his ability to get back to Bull Kun ?
A. That was the expression in the joint order.
Q. "Was it used by you ?

A. We referred to that point.
Q. When did you first see the order of which you have spoken in your testi-

mony in chief, that of 4:30 p. m. ofthe 29th of August, which directedthe accused
to turn the right flank and attack the enemy in the rear ? You have been un-
derstood as saying that that was the eflfect of the joint order. That is not your
meaning, is it?
A. It was the efiFeot of the joint order as modified by me, when I left General

Porter, so far as I had the power to modify that order, and so far as the under-
standing with which I left him at the time.
Q. Areyou to be understood as saying that before you saw the order to General

Porter of 4:30 p. m. of the 29th of August, you, under the discretion you sup-
posed was reposed in you by the joint order to yourself and General Porter, had
directed him to attack the enemy's right flank and rear?
A. To that efifect, yes, sir ; I knew I had that discretion ; I did not suppose it.

This is the clause under wnich I supposed, if you prefer that term, I had that
discretion :

" If any considerable advantages are to be gained by departing from
this order, it will not be strictly carried out." That joint order contemplated
General Porter's corps and my own to be employed differently from the way I
had arranged when I left General Porter, which arrangement was to separate
them, leaving him alone on the Gainesville road, while I went up the Studley
Spring road.
Q. Did you under that joint order suppose that you were authorized to take

any part of General Porter's command and place it in such a position that it

would not have been in the power of hiscommand to reach Bull Bun that night
or the followingmorning ?

A. That question, if I understand it, did not come up in my mind. The order
itself stated that one thing was to be held in view. I will read that part of the
order. " One thing must be held in view, that the troops must occupy a posi-
tion from which they can reach Bull Run to-night or by morning."
Q. Was it your understanding of that joint order of the 29th of August that

you could, under that order, direct General Porter to take his command into a
position from which that "one thing" could not be accomplished?
A. Certainly not. The order does not say that I should disobey the order, and

that is what the question amounts to.

Q. Have you any recollection that after you left the accused on the 29th, and
t-ookwith you King's division, the accused sent a message to you requesting that
that division should be permitted to stay with his command ?

A, I received no such message.
Q. Will you say whether, in consequence of a message or otherwise, you sent

a message to the accused with your compliments,tellinghim that you were going
to the right and should take King with you, and that he, the accused, should re-

main where he was for the present, and if he had to fall back to do so on your
left?
A. I do not recollect.

Q, Are you able to say that you are certain that you did not send such a mes-
sage?
Q. That is my impressit)n, that I did not.

Q. What distance did you march with that portion of your command which
you took to the battlefield from the point where you left the accused to the point
upon the battlefield that you reached with that portion ofyour command ?

A. Som^ewhere about four miles.
Q. What road did you travel, or did you travel any route known as a road?
A. The troops went by the Sudley Springs road from Bethlehem church.
Q. When you left the accused where you found him on the 29th of August,

were you at that time advised that Longstreet's corps or any other corps of the
confederate army was marching on to unite \*ith the right of Jackson ?

A. I did not know anything about Longstreet's corps or Jackson's corps. I

have mentioned before that I received a note from General Buford that seven-
teen regiments, a battery) and five hundred cavalry were marchingfrom Gaines-
ville upon Groveton. To whom they belonged or towhom they were goingwas
not a matter of which I was informed.
Q. Do you know now whether the information given by General Buford m

the note to which you have just referred was correct?
A. IknownothingmorenowthanI knewthen; I believed it then to be correct.

Q. Will you state, if the force to which General Buford referred in his note
actually passed through Gainesville at thirty minutes past 9 o'clock on the 29th

of August, how long you suppose it would have taken to have joined the force

in front, which, as we have supposed, was commanded by Jackson?
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A. It would depend upon how fast they marched.
Q. I know that.

A. I do not know how fast they marched, so I can not tell.

Q. How long would it have taken them if they had marched as fast as you
think they could have marched ?

A. I have formed no estimate as to how fast those troops can inarch.

Q. If those troops, in fact, marched as fast as you have marched your own
troops upon any occasion, how long would it have taken them ?

A. To go from Gainsville?
Q. Yes, sir.

A. Without stops, without obstacles, formations, or checks of any kind, simply
marching along the road?
Q. The question has reference to the country as it is, a distance of, as you say,

about four miles.
A. It was somewhere between four and six miles. Troops march readily

from two miles to two miles and a half an hour, if there is nothing to prevent
them, if they are not disturbed by stopping up the roads with wagons, getting
breakfast, or something of that kind.
Q. From your knowledge of the actual condition of the country over which

that force was supposed to be passing, can you tell whether there were any ob-
stacles to their march, and, if there were any, what were they ?

A. Not having gone over the road, I do notknow anything about the obsta-
cles, one way or the other.
Q. Do you know w^hat w^as the average number of the regiments of the con-

federates—ea<^ regiment, I mean ?

A. Do you mean the strength of each regiment?
Q. Yes, sir.

A. They consisted of all the way from two hundred, or even as low as one
hundred and fifty, up to one thousand or even twelve hundred. I have taken a
great deal of pains at diflferent tim.es in examining deserters, scouts, spies, ne-
groes, and prisoners to ascertain that matter, and I find that nothing varies so
much as the strength of the regiments on the other side. I have the impression
that they were not very strong; that their average was certainly notgreater than
our own, if it w^as as great; but that it varies at diff'erent times. Before theyhad
their conscription it was very low; after the conscription their regiments were
?[uite full. I have no personal knowUdgeofthe matter at all. I give the sources
rom which I obtained this estimate.
Q. Have you a knowledge now of what was the actual force of the enemy xm-

der the command of Jackson, or did you know that Jackson w^is in command
of the enemy ?

A. I did not know that Jackson was there; I have been told that he was there.
I do not know what his force was.
Q, And do you know or not what was the amount of the confederate force

that was coming up ?

A. Coming up when and where ?

Q. As stated in the note from General Buford?
A. Nothing more than he told me in that note.
Q. How long had you leftthe accused onthe29thof August whenyou sawthe

order dated at 4.30 p.m. of that day, which was handed you by some officer?
A. I can not tell ; I do not recollect. I rode from, the head of his column back

to the head ofmy own column, and as rapidly as I could get my troops into po-
sition on the other road, and waited until the larger part of them had entered
upon that road. Then, on riding by them to go to the head of my column on
the Sudley Springs road, I met this messenger. I can not tell how long all this
took. I can not its the time when I left General Por^r, and, of course, can not
fix the time when I saw this messenger.
Q. How often during this campaign of General Pope in Virginia, ofwhom you

have spoken, had youseen the accused before you saw \dm. on the 28th ofAugust ?
A. I had not seen him during that campaign before I saw him on the 29th of

August.
Q. How long were you together during that interview of the 29th of August?
A . I can not fi^ the exact time. We rode together some distance

;
perhaps a

mile ; perhaps it may have been moi-e; I do not recollect now.
Q. Was it five, ten, fifteen, or twenty minutes ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which?
A. You may put it at fifteen minutes, or at twenty minutes.
Q. During that conversation, that interview, did the accused say anything or

do anything from which you inferred disloyalty upon his part, or unwillingness
to perform his duty under the command of General Pope?
A. No, sir; what he said was the reverse He professed to have but one feel-

ing, which was tliat for the success of his country. This was said, I think in
reference to the embarrassment which I have before alluded to, about General
King's division going under him, General Porter. It was not a question withme about loyalty or disloyalty ; I never think of such things; what I mean is
this : I assume everybody to be loyal ; my suspicions do not run that way. The
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suspicion that persons who hold commissions asgeneral officers in the Armyare
disloyal does not occur to me.
Q. It is not recollected what you said in relation to the embarrassment you

speak of growing out of King's division being under Grcneral Poi-ter's command.
Will you state what it was that you understood him to refer to ?

A. The embarrassment was rather on my sidethan on his j the embarrassment
I refer to was this : I came down to take King's division and bring it up along
with my other division, that is, with Reynolds's division, then engaged at
Qroveton. I found it with an order to go under General Porter in another
direction ; that was what produced the embarrassment. General Porter had
nothing to do with that embarrassment ; I may say that we were both embar-
rassed, I at fiinding one of my divisions under his command, and he at finding
himse^ under my command. I do not know that ** embarrassment" is the
proper word to use ; what I meant was that I found things different from what
I esTpected to find.
Wnen I spoke of one ofmy divisions going under him, he suggested that I was

the senior officer, as between himselfand myself, and that I could take the com-
mand of the whole force—^his corps and my own force—and we went forward at
first in that way before the joint order reached us. I did not ^o to that place ex-
pecting to find General Porter; I wentthere to findmy own division and I found
General Porter there with an order to take one of my divisions under his com-
mand. That was not foreseen by the general-in-chief of that army, who was
absent, andthe matterwas solved in the way 1 have stated, I commanding Gen-
eral Pctrter's corps and my own division. We then received the joint order,
which directed the very things which we had ourselves done. The order was
sent by General Pope upon the receipt of a note from, me, in reference to this
matter of my division.
Q. Do you know from what point King's division had marched on that day,

or the day before, in order to get to the point where you found it on the 29th of
August?
A. It had marched from some point or some place on the Warrenton turnpike,

between Gainesville and Grove ton, where it had an engagement with the ene-
my, back to Manassas Junction, having left, as I was informed by General Rey-
nolds, about 1 o'clock on the morning of Friday the 29th of August. It had
been ordered the day before to march from Buckland Mills, which is beyond
Gain^ville, to Manassas Junction. Before it had reached Bethlehem church
it was ordered to move on to Centreville, in compliance with orders from Gen-
eral Pope, and had been sent from the road—or I do not know that it was on
any road, but from the position where the order reached it^north to the War-
renton turnpike, and thence to move along that pike to Centreville. It had
become engaged with the enemy in the evening, and then, as I have before
stated, fell back the next morning, starting at 1 o'clock, as I understood from.
General Reynolds. These facts I learned on the morning of Friday the 29th,
from General Reynolds, who had been personally with King's division ; had
ridden over to it the night before.
Q. Do you recollect whether you informed the accused at that interview that

General Ricketts had been driven from Thoroughfare Gap, and that General
King had been driven from Gainesville by the enemy?
A. I do not recollect having used such expressions. I recollect having in-

formed him of the fact that General King's division, as I had learned from Gen-
eral Reynolds, had fallen back that morning, and also that General Ricketts's
division had fallen back from Thoroughfare Gap. At the time I saw General
Porter I had not got up with either of these divisions, I found them after my
interview with him.
Q. Did you then know that Generals Ricketts and King had met with the

enemy, the one at Thoroughfare Gap and the other at or near Gainesville, and
that they were then falling back in consequence of the enemy ?

A, I knew they had met the enemy the night before, but at the time I met
General Porter I knew nothing of the details of the engagements w^hich they
had had with the enemy, nor do I recollect having said to General Porter, or
having known, anything about the motives for General King's falling back
to Manassas from this position on the road between Gainesville and Groveton

;

I have an idea that there was a question of supplies connected with the falling
back from that point. General Reynolds had told me that he had told General
King that he would be alongside of him in the morning. At the time I sa^v Gen-
eral Porter the whole subject of the engagements of the evening before, except
the mere fact there had been engagements, was unknown to me ; I mean the
details in regard to those engagements.
Q. You have stated, or have been understood to have stated, that when you

were with the accused, on the 29th of August, the battle was going on, and you
could hear it. Will you state if you heard any other firing than that of artiller:f ?

A. I do not recollect about that now. The noise was very decided, and dis-

tant from where we were, I should'suppose, about four miles.
Q. Do you know when the infantry firing on that day commenced ; was it, or

not, about 4 o'clock ?

A. I think it was much earlier than that ; I have only one thing to guide me,
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and ihat is General Reynold's report ; I can refer to that and find out more par-

ticularly if it is desired.
The examination by the accused was here closed.

Thereupon the court adjourned to 11 a. m. to-morrow.

The examination of Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowellwas then resumed, as follows :

Examination by the Court :

Q. Did or did not General Porter put his troops in action at ^he pointindicated
by you, at the time he said he could not go in anywhere there without getting
into a nght ?

A. Of my own knowledge I know nothing of what General Porter did after

I left him.
Q. In departingfrom a strict obedience to thejoint order of the 29th of August,

did you or not extend that departure beyond your own imm.ediate command;
that is, did you change the order with respect to General Porter's cori>s?
A. General Porterand I started out from Manassas withthe understanding that

under the articles of war applicable to such cases I had the command of the
w^hole force—^his own and my own. We each of us received a joint order from
General Pope, our then commander-in-chief, which order, while it did not at the
time change the relations between General Porter and myself, seemed to imply
that those relations were not to be constant, were not to continue.

I decided, under the latitude allowed in that order, that General Porter should
post his troops in to the right of where the head of his column then lay, and
that I would take mine away from the road on which our two commands then
lay up the Sudley Springs road into the battle, in this way dissolving the joint
operations of our two corps, and from the moment I left General Porter I con-
sidered he was no longer under my immediate control, or under my immediate
command, or my direct orders, but that he came under those of our common
commander-in-chief, we not then being on the same immediate grodnd. The
article to which I refer is the sixty-second article of war, which directs that
when troops happen to meet, the senior officer commands the whole. I con-
sidered that article of warto apply up to the time thati left General Porterand
broke my command away from his, after which I conceived that his relations
were direct to the commander-in-chief; therefore, in answer to the question, to
that extent I did interfere with his corps, by separating mine from it, and also
by indicating where I thought his corps ought to be applied against the enemy.
Q. Did you report to General Pope any change you had made in the opera-

tions of that joint order?
A. No further than by bringingmy troops up, reporting to him that they were

there, and receiving his orders. His order to General Porter direct met me on
my way to join the main army. I did notknow at that time that General Pope
w^as at that particular place.
Q. When you saw the order from General Pope to General Porter, the one sub-

sequent to the joint order, did you give or had you given any order to General
Porter which would interifere with his obedience to it?
A. None.
Q. The orders you had given to General Porter were not in opposition, or at

least not of a different character from the one that catne to him from General
Pope?
A. They concurred. The arrangements that I supposed to exist when I left

General Porter concurred with the order which I afterward saw from General
Pope to General Porter. They were to the same efifect, exceptas to details, which
General Pope may have given. I gave no details.
Q. Would or would not the presence of General Pope, an officer superior in

command to both yourself and General Porter, render inoperative or inapplica-
ble the article ofwar to which you have referred ?
A. It would depend upon his presence, whether it was immediate or not.
Q. We speak of such presence as existed then.
A. We did not so consider it. General Pope, according to the note we received,

was at Centreville, which I suppose was some six miles off, and we were goingaway from him. I will mention further that the day beforenearlyasimilarcase
happened, when General Sigel and myself were together atBuckland Mills and
I commanded General Sigel. That was done by a direct order from General
Pope, before given. Still, it would have been the same if he had not given that
order.
Q. Could the accused have engaged in the battle according to your order and

according to the subsequent order of General Pope and still have fallen back to
Bull Run within the time named in the joint order to yourselfand the accused'
A. Yes, sir.

Q. From your knowledge of the nature of the country between General Poi^
ter's column and the forces engaged on the 29th of August, was there anything
to have prevented the accused from makingan attack upon the enemy's right or
rear, as directed by General Pope ? If so, state what it was.
A. My knowledge of the country is derived principally, first, from havinggone
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over the railroad from Manassas to Gainesville in a car or in a locomotive, which
gave me but little idea of it, as I was engaged while going over with matters
which prevented my paying attention to uie country ; next, in marching from
Buckland Mills to Gainesville, and from Gainesville east along the Warrenton
turnpike for a miile or two—I do not remember the exact distance—^then turning
off to the right and south, and going across the country to Bethlehem Church,
and thence to Manassas; then from the fact that Greneral Reynolds's division,
which had the lead on the occasion that I refer to, going from Gainesvilletoward
Groveton, had gone further on that road than I went myself, had turned to the
rightandgone toward Bethlehem Church; and fromthe fact thatGeneral King's
division, which had gone on that same road toward Groveton from Gainesville,
and had turned downsouth of that road, had again gone north onto that road,
had engaged the enemy at a certain place, had fallen back to Manassas from
that place, which place I learned was nearly reached, if not quite, on Friday , the
day of the battle, by the troops moving from Groveton west ; and from the fact
that the enemy's force had moved to the south on Saturday, and turned our left
on that day. These movements by two divisions of aay corps, my own move-
ments, and the movements of the enemy gave me the belief that troops could
move through the country conaprised between the Warrenton turnpike and the
Sudley Springs road and the road from Bethlehem church to Gainesville. I will
mention further thatthat country is a mixture of woods, clear ground, and hills,
and that it is easy for troops to march without being seen or seeing the enemy.

Q. Does the country which you have just described include that over^vhich
General Porter was required to march in obeying the order of 4.30p. m. from Gen-
eral Pope to attack the enemy ?

A. Yes, sir. I would say that I do not know that order by that hour.
Q. Please state the ground on which you formed the opinion that ifthe accused

had attacked the rij^t wing of the rebels, as he was ordered, the battle would
-have been decisive in our favor.

A. Because on the evening of that day I thought the result wag decidedly in
our favor, as it was. But, admitting that it was merely equally balanced, I think.
and thought, that if the corps of General Porter, reputed one of the best, if not
the best, in the service, consisting of between twenty and thirty regiments and
some eight batteries, had been added to the efforts made by the others, the re-
sult would have been in our favor very decidedly.

Q. Was there anything besides mere advantage in numbers from which that
result would have followed?
A. And position.
Q. What particular advantage in position was there ?
A. The position in which that force would havebeen applied, while the main

body was so hotly engaged in front, would have been an additional powerful
reason for so supposing.
Q. When the accused said to you that he could not go anywhere there with-

out getting into a fight, did he or not appear to be averse to engaging the enemy ?
A, I can not say that it made that impression on me, though in giving my an-

swer I took the view that he did so imply and made the remark ; but I did not
think he was averse to engaging the enemy, I mean by that that that was not
seriously a question with me, for when I left him I thought he was going to
engage and would etigage the enemy,
Q. Had General Porter taken part in the action of August 29 would you not

have been likely to have known it ?

A. I heard that he did fire some artillery, and I did not hear his fire ; .so that
he might have gone into action without my knowing it at that time, because
where I w^as there was a great deal of noise ; and the noise that his engagement
might have made might have been in a direction which would have confounded
it with other noise.
Q. Up to what hour did the battle continue on that day, and how long was your

command engaged in it.

A, It continued until after dark, or continued to such an hour in the evening
when you could see the flash rather than the smoke. Of my command part of
King's division was actively engaged to the front for, I should think, something
like an hour, it may have been more, before the battle terminated. I speak of
the active collision.

GENBBAIi B. S. BOBEBTS'S TESTIMONY.

This is the testimony of General B, S. Roberts (couit-martialrecord)

page 50)

:

Q. What do you know, if anything, in regard to the order issued by General
Pope to General Porter, set forth in the third specification of the first charge,
bearing dat«4.30 p. m. of the 29th August?
A. About 4.30 p. m. of the 29th of August it was supposed by General Pope that

General Porter was near the field of battle. The direction in which the first

order required him to move would have brought him, as was supposed, near
the field of battle before that hour ; and I had noticed, in the direction whtere I
knew General Porter was expected, the flash and the smoke from some pieces
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of artillery, and I inferred it to be artillery from General Porter, who was ex-

pected to attack there about that time. But it very soon ceased, and General
Pope then wrote another order to General Porter, which, according to my recol-

lection, stated that the direction of his movements would bring him on the ene-

my's right Batik, or rear, and that he wished him to press forward and attack
immediately.

i. *«,- j
Q. Is or is not the order to which you now refer the one set forth in the third

specification of the fiist charge?
A. That is the order to which I refer.

Q. "Will you state what you know, if anything, in regard to General Porter's
having either obeyed or disobeyed those prders ?

A. I know that General Porter did not attack as he was directed to attack m
that order. I wason that part of the field several times, andwas expectingevery
moment that the attack would be made, and was watching for it with a great
deal of anxiety, but it was not made.
Q, Did you continue upon the field until the engagement closed?^

A. I was on the field aU day, and remained on the field all that night.

Q. What were the results of the battle when the night closed in ?

A. General Pope's troops when night closed in, occupied quite a portion of
the field from which the enemy had been driven, and in my opinion, although
the battle was not a decisive one, the advantages of the day.were in fevor of
General Pope's army.
Q. In view ofwhat the army had accomplished during the battle of the day

in the absence of General Porter's command, what do you suppose would have
been the result upon the fortunes of the battle if General Porter had attacked,
as ordered by the order of 4.30 p. m. , eitheron the rightfiank of orthe rear of the
enemy?
(The accused objected to the question.
The courtwas thereupon cleared.
Some time after the court was reopened the judge-advocate announced that

the court determined that the question shall be answered.
The question \pas again propounded to the witness, as follows :)

Q. In view of whatthe army had accomplished during the battle of the day in
the absence of General Porter's command, what do you suppose would have
been the results upon the fortunes of the battle if General Porter had attacked,
as ordered by the order of 4.30 p. m,, either on the right fiank or the rear of the
enemy ?

A. I do not doubt at all that it would have resulted in the defeat, if not in the
capture, of the main army of the confederates that were on the field at that time.

QENERAL DAN^IEIi ETJTTEEPIELD'S TESTIMONY.

Greneral Daaiel Butterfield, one of liis own commanders, testifies as
follows:

Q. State whether the point at which you w^ere directed was on the same side
of the Manassas Railroad or on the other side from the one upon which you
were at the time.
A. The point at which I was directed was across the railroad.
Q. Which direction from the point from which you ^vere moving?
A. To the right, between Groveton and Gainesville; I understood it to strike

between Groveton and Grainesville, keeping themovement toward Gainesville,
covering this road that led up to Gainesville, a dirt road ; and the leaning, if
anything, was to be tothe right rather than tome left (roadmarked onthe map).
And in pursuance of that order I put my brigade in motion, saw that it started
out, and then proceeded in advance myself withmy staff to make apersonal re-
connaissance, to look up a i)osition and see whatever difflcxilties mightbe in the
way. I understood myself not at liberty to bring on this eng^ement until the
division could be deployed behind, unless I could gain a position, findingaffairs
that I could handle in front of me.

I went out personally with my staff afterseeingthe head ofmycolumn in mo-
tion, leaving it in charge ofthe senior colonel, Lansing, of the SeventeenthNew
York. I proceeded until I came up in close proximity to the enemy'sskirmishers,
when one ofmy staff officers asked me if I proposed to tackle the enemy alone.
I said no ; I had troops behind ; I tiu^ed around, and, to my astonishment, saw
that my brigade that I had put in motion, andseen well out overtoward thisdry
branch, were not there—had returned and were out of sight. I returned with
great rapidity and considerabletemper. I did not understand whymy command
had left me ; Icame back and found thatmy brigade had moved off to the right
in these woods; which were very thick. There was a little roadrunningalong
here, and they were out in front of this and had come to a halt. That is, they
were back of Dawkin's Branch, back on the high land, on this side of the re-
read—south side of the railroad—in the woods. I asked my senior officer what
it meant—his returning without any order from me ; he said he had received
orders directly to return, and not to make the advance.

I was in no very pleasant humor about that method of proceeding. He of-
fered as his excuse that the orders had come direct from a staff officer of Gen-
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eral Porter^r from General Porter himself. I asked where General Porter was.
He said he had gone in this direction, in the woods, with General McDowell. I
met one of General Porter's staff officers and entered a complaint against his
order withdrawing my troops without the order coming from mewhen I was in
front, I received answer that it was a sudden movement in consequence of
something that had occurred between General Porter and General McDowell.
Q. You were informed by the staflf officer that that was the reason it was

given?
A. That that was the reason the order was given. We then weremoved a lit-

tle farther to the right, then returned to the left ; then we went up and took po-
sition again under same order over on the same ground, and were withdrawn
again. These different movements occupied until dark. Then we went into
camp rather with the expectation, as I judged from what came to me from Gen-
eral Morell, of an attack from the enemy upon us.

COIi. B. F. smith's testimony.

Col. B. F. Smith testifies:

By the Judgk-Advocate :

Q. Will you state your position in the military service ofthe United States?
A. I am a captain of the Sixth Regular Infantry and colonel of the One hun-

dred and twenty-sixth Keginlent of Ohio Volunteers.
Q. Will you state to the court whether you were serving with any part of the

Army of Virginia, commanded by Major-Greneral Pope, on the days of the27th,
28th, 29th, and 30th of August last ; and, if so, in what brigade and division ?

A. I was serving in Colonel Chapman's brigade of General Sykes'e division.
Q. In what direction did that brigade march on Friday, the 29th of August-

last?
A. We had marched from Fredericksburg byway of Warrenton Junction, and

arrived at Manassas Junction, I think, on the 29th of August, the day before the
battle of Bull Bun. We arrived exactly at the place where the railroad had been
destroyed ; the wreck of the train was there, and there we halted. Late in the
day, in the morning, we retraced our steps to the branch railroad running, I
think, toward Gainesville or Manassas Gap, and followed the direction of that
road some few miles. We then halted on some rising ground, where w^e could
see the country beyond, over the woods, the tops of the trees. It was a wooded
country. While we were halted there a battery of the rebels opened upon us,
hut fired some three or four shells only, I think; there may have been a half a
dozen. Our brigade then marched into a field and the regiments were placed in
order of battle. I recollect that General Morell's division was in our advance,
on the lower ground.
Some of our pieces replied to this rebel battery. I received permission from

thecommanding officer ofmy regiment to go to a more elevated piece ofground,
afewrods distant, and while there I saw our batteries reply. A short time after-
ward, probably a half an hour, we received orders to retrace our steps and march
back in the direction we had come. We then marched back to near Manassas
Junction, and camped in the woods alongside this branch railroad I have men-
tioned. That night I was placed on duty as the field officer of the pickets of
Sykes's division. About daybreak the pickets were called in, and w^e marched
toward the battlefield of Bull Run, and were engaged in that battle.

Q. What was the effect of the reply of your guns to this attack ofthe rebel bat^
tery?
A. It seemed to silence that battery, and it withdrew. At least that was the

impression I had at the time.
Q. What amount of infantry force, if any, did there seem to be supporting this

rebel battery ?

A. I did not see them.
Q. Before you received orders to fall back and retrace your steps along this

road, had or had not this rebel battery been completely silenced ?

A. I think it had been.
Q. Were there not at that time clouds of dust in view showing an advance of

the enemy ?
A. Cloudsofdust were distinctly visible fartheroverbeyond the trees. Whether

there were troops advancingor whethertheywere moving in another direction
i could not tell. I could see distinctly the clouds of dust, as if there was a large
body of troops moving.
Q. Did you or not see the accused, General Porter, at the head of the column

on that day ?

A. No, sir; I do not recollect of seeing General Porter at all that day.

testimony op SOIiOMON THOMAS.

Solomon Thomas, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testified

as follows:

Direct examination

:

Q. Where were you on August 29,1862?
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A. With General Fit&John Porter's corps, Eighteenth Massachusetts, Martin-
dale^s brigade, Morell's division.
Q. Do you recollect being at Manassas Junction on that day?
A. I do.
Q. Did you move off on the Crainesville road ?

A. We moved up on the line of the railroad. Wemoved more in a direct line

infront, though we were intending to move to the right.

Q^ How &r upon that road did your regiment go ?

A. We w^ent upon that road nearly to a small creek, or what had been origi-

nally a small creek ; it was dry, or nearly so, at that tune.
Q. What did you do there?
A. We then halted, and the Thirteenth Xew Yoife, or a part of it, which was

thrown out as skirmishers—a battery was planted in our front a little to our
right—in the fields, and as the skirmishers of the Thirteenth advancedwe were
deployed to theright, into the woods ; our right rested in the woods. We halted
and lay down. This was probably 10 o'clock in the morning I should say;
might have been a little later.

Q. Ho^v long did you remain there?
A. We remained in that position—^I should say it washalf past 4 when we were

called to attention and right-about-face, and moved out from that position, left in
front, uponthe same road thatwemoveddown on inthe morning. I don'tknow
the distance, but -we had been marching some time.
Q. Back to^rard Manassas Junction ?
A. Yes ; toward Manassas Junction—when an officer came riding from the

Manassas Junction way, having a dispatch, and rode up to General Porter, and
handed him the dispatch. Then w^e ^erecommanded to halt ; xre did. General
Porter dismounted, and sat down by the side of the road and leaned his back
against a tree—quite a large tree—and read the dispatch, and went up and re-
mountedand called us to attention and right-about-face. We marched back upon
the same road we had come on, moving then right in front, until -we came near
the pK>sition of the road where we had moved into the woods outhe rightin the
morning. We then moved out to the left, into an open field. The artillery was
brought into the field, and parked in our front. We were formed in line, and
ordered to stack arms ; we did so. Orders were received that there should be
no fires made to make any cofl'ee ; that we were to remain perfectly quiet. The -

adjutant received ordersthatif there were any orders received duringthe night
he should deliver those orders to thecommanderof each raiment in person, so
there should be no loud words spoken ; and we were to remain. Meand some
of my comrades spread our blankets and were preparing to lie down for the
night. As we sat down, before we got ready to lie down, we heard upon our
right a shout which we knew was acharge—from theshout ; thenwe heard mus-
ketry discharges.
Q. Wh<U did you understand cU thai time *
A. I felt at tlmt time thatwe were expected to charge on the rear andflank in oon-

iunetion with urhat v?as going on infront.
Q. About what time of the day, in reference to sunset, w^s it that you were

halted on yourwaybackto Manassas Junction, and that an officercame up with
a dispatch?
A. I should judge from the position of the sun it must have been somewhere

from 5 to half past 5 o'clock.
Q. During tA« day did you Aearanj/tndtca£i07»o/a&aUZe going on; if so, what

were they, and -where were they?
A. In our immediate front we heard an occasional discharge of musketry, and in

fact, there were pieces of railroad iron fired from a rebel battery right over our
right, and two pieces lodged in the rearofwhere I lay, probably forty feet in our
rear. Sojneoftheboyswentanddugthemup,axidoneofthGm\vsiaeighteeninchesin
length, ilie other teas aboutfifteen. Wethoughtofbringing (Aem ftome,6ut(ftey«wrc
rather heavy, so we left them on the field. Then, while we were laymg there
beside that we heard, upon our right, distant firing all day, but not continuous
there were mtervais that we could hear artillery distinctly.

Q,. On the 27th ofAugust where were you ?

^A-^^« ^®^® moving on the Warrenton road toward Bristoe Station I should
thinkthatwe were encamped on that nightsome six to eight miles from Bristoe
Station. We wentm beforesundown

; probably the sun was an hour oran hourand a halfhigh when we halted there.
Q. When did you move fi*om there ?
A. Iwas TOrporal of the guard that night, andwas ordered to wake themen at

1 o clock, which I did,and we were formed and moved out from ourcamp imme-
diately after I o'clock. ^

TESTTMOXY OF LEWIS B. CABRICO.

Lewis B. Carrico, who resides on the battle-ground, called by Gov-
ernment, testified as follows (board's record, page 982)

:

Q. Where do you reside?
A. Prince William County, Virginia.
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Q. "Where did you reside on the 29th of August, 18627
A. Where I now reside, very near the Manassas Q«.p Baibroad.
Q. Were you there on that day?
A. I was.
Q. Up to what hour in the day did you remain there ?
A. I was there until very late Friday evening.
Q. During that day did you see any confederate forces 7 If so. where 7
A. I saw some cavalry scouts during that day, and in the evening therewas a

battery firing some seventy-five or eighty yards back of my house, just west of
my house, and an officer came there and told me I was in danger, and to take
my family and go back of the line.

Q. Where did you go then ?

A. I went up the road about a mile, to a farm owned now by Major Nutt,
Q. Towards Gainesville ?
A. Between there and Gainesville.
Q. Did you meet any confederate force on that trip 7 If so, about where ?

A. I saw them a little beyond Hamx)ton Cole's, a very small number. They
were sittingdown on the side of the railroad, and their battery, thatwas planted
at the back ofmy house; that opened upon the Federal troops directly after I
passed it ; and when I got up there against them, they got up and took'shelter
on the embankment of the railroad.
Q. Did you at that time see suny troops to the south of the railroad?
A. None at all, except a little picket force that was a little to the south of the

railroad, just above there ; a small picket force.
Q. Did any confederate force pass to the east of your house during the day ?

If so, in what direction did they go ?

A. Isaw none pass to the eastward. I sawsome shelling from, the back of what
is called the Britt farm, and a disabled Federal wagon at the mouth of a lane
called Compton's lane.
Q. About what time in the day was that?
A. I could hardly say ; 12 or 1 o'clock.

* * « « * iii *

Q. What do you mean by the expression " evening? "

A. I mean something like 3 or 4 o'clock; somewhere thereabouts.
Q. How do you fix the time ?

A. I fix the time by having to leave home, and having to go the small distance
I did go.

* « * * # * *

Q. What room did you stay in ?

A. I was all over the house ; very often upstairs, looking out of the window

.

Q. Which way 7
A, Toward Dawkin's Branch.
Q. What time was the cannon posted there ?

A. Possibly 4 o'clock.
Q. You are positive about that?
A. I am not positive ; but according to the best ofmyjudgment it was probar>

bly as late as 4.

Q. Was it earlier or later than 4?
A. It was not earlier, I do not think ; not earlier than 3, lam very awre.

* * # * * « «

Q. Were there any soldiers of any description about your house, except the
battery?
A. On Friday there was a Federal force in Mr. Lewis's field, to the east of my

house.
Q. Where was Lewis's field ?

A. Within three hundred or four hundred yards to the east of myhouse.
,Q. Were there any about your house ?

A. Yes ; there were some of the Federal forces ; two men that I had had some
acquaintance with, who were in my house when thiswagon was disabled at the
end ol Com.pton's lane.**#>!::)• 4: #

Q. About where is the place where you carried your family 7

A. Ixnraediately at the Manassas Railroad, one mile past Hampton Cole's.
Q, You say you did not meet any considerable body of the confederate force

on your way there ^

A. Yes, I do say it ; and I saw no considerable body there, as I stated to you
and General Porter, if he was with you, until I got home next morning, about
sun-up. They came there to my house and destroyed a great deal,

u. B. white's testimohtv.

B. S. White, on August 27, 1862, held the positdon of major in the
assistant inspector-general's department of the confederate Maj. Gen.
J. E. B. Stuart's staff (board's record, page 983)

:

Q. That morning, after M^vjor Patrick had those orders to ohaxge, what did
you do ?

LO 6
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A. The enemy were driven away.
Q. Then what was the next event that transpired?

A. We moved off across the country to find out what had become of Long-
street's corps. "We moved off in this way toward Thoroughfare Gap,
Q. Did you find General Longstreet's column or corps advancmg?
A. We did, between Haymarket and Gainesville.

Q. What did General Stuart then do?
. , ^ , ^

A. General Stuart then threw his command on Longstreet's right and moved
down with his right flank in the direction of Bristoe to Manassas Jimction.

Q. What did you then observe ? ., -, ,

A. We took the road leading directly down the Manassas Gap Railroad; there

is a road running parallel with it.

Q,. How far down did you go?
A. General Stuart threw his command on the ri^ht of Longstreet, and passed

down the Manassas Gap Railroad to about that point [west ofHampton Cole's;

point marked "W"].
Q. Then what did you do?

. -

A. We discovered a column in our front—discovered a force m our front com-
ing from the direction of Manassas Junction to Bristoe.

Q. What sort of a point was that where you discovered this column coming^
so far as observation is concerned ?

A. It was a goodpoint for observation; a high position, elevated ground. We
could see Thoroughfare Gap and Gtainesville and all the sorrounding country.

« « # m Iff ^ *

Q. When you got back to General Stuart, where was he ?

A. Where I left him, on tha,t hill.

Q. At that time where was General Longstreet's command?
A. They had come down and were forming here. [Witness indicates a point

back westerly of Pageland lane.]

Q. About what time of day was it that this affair occured at Sudley Springs

;

before youand General Stuart started to cross the country toward Thoroughfare
Gap?
A. Early in the morning.
Q. At what would you fix the time?
A. I suppose 8 or 9 o'clock in the morning.
Q. Did you remain at this point with General Stuart after you got back on this

hill?
A. I did.
Q. What beeame of this colum,n oftroops that you saw advancing ?

A. I don't know what became of them ; they disappeared from our front.
Q. Do you know of any other position being taken up by General Longstreet's

command during the day in advance of the position that you have indicated ? If
so, when and where ? You indicated a position back of Pageland lane.
A. I do not.
Q. How long were you down in the neighborhood of this hill which you have

marked with a cross during that day ; up to what time ?

A; We were down there the greater part of the day ; -^e were on the extreme
right all the time afterward. The cavalry remained on the extretae right until
the morning of the 30th.

Q. What tune do you think you met General Longstreetbetween Haymarket
and Gainesville ?

A. It was about 11 o'clock.
Q. Was General Longstreet at the head of his column ?

A. He was near the head of the column.
Q. Were there many troops in front of his command?
A. Not many.
Q. Were they advancing ?

A. They were.
Q. Rapidly?
A. They were marching at an ordinary pace.
Q. State the style of march ; how many front ?
A. They were marching in column.
Q. How many front ?

A. Marching in column of regiments, perhaps four abreast.
Q. Were they in close order ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would you swear it was 11 o'clock?
A. It was about 11 o'clock.
Q. You are confident that none of Longstreet's forces had passed through

Gainesville before 11 o'clock ?
A. I don't think they had.
Q. How didthey appear to you; to be on top ofa hill, or in a depression, orin

woods, or by woods, or m an open field?
A. The position we occupied was acommanding one, ofcourse. They were in

a depressed situation from the position we occupied. We were on this hill and
there were here. [Witness indicates.l
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Q. In column, marchiilg along the Manassas Ga>p Railroad?
A. Yea, sir.

Q. Did you see the Manassas Gap Railroad right in their vicinity?
A. The road they weremarching on was parallel to the ManassasGap Railroad.
Q. When you came hack to that position did you see any Federal troops any-

where ?

A. Yea. There were Federal troops off here. [Indicating the lines ofthe regi-
ments,]
Q. When you came back did you see Longstreet's command?
A. I saw Longstreet's command on my way back from General Stuart; they

came and formed in here. [Pageland lane.]
Q. Did you remain in that position all day ?

A. We werethere most all day. Do vou mean me individually ?

Q. Yes.
A. No. Iwasbackward and forward several times during the day. Iwentwlth

messages from Stuart to Lee and Longstreet and to"Jackson.
Q. Then during that whole day you were in the vicinity of Longstreet's

troops and knew of their position ?

A. Yes ; we were on his right.

Q. What time do you put it that you came back from General Jackson after
being sent over by General Stuart ?

A. Half past 2 or 3 o'clock.
Q. Do you know of any action that occurred along the Warrenton pike— in-

fantry?
A. I heard firing.

Q. What time was that?
A. In the evening.
Q. About what time ? \

A. General Jackson's command was engaged all the time.
Q. Was Hood's command engaged at all?
A. That evening they were.
Q. What time that evening ?

A. I suppose aboutS o'cloekin the eveningthey were engaged; 2h toSo'clock.
Q. Were they engaged vigorously ?

A. Quite a severe fight.

Q. Describe the action so far as you observed it ?
A. I was not present. I didn't see it. I heard the firing ; it lasted, I suppose,

half to three-quarters of an hour.
Q. Was it very vigorous ?

A. It was a very sharp fight.

Q. Was that the only occasion in which Hood's conmiand was engaged that
day to your knowledge?
A. To my knowledge that is the only one until next morning.
Q. You say it was 3 o'clock?
A. Between 2 and 3 o'clock. It may have been after 3. Itwas after he had got

in position.
Q. How long after he got in position ?

A. He got in position, I suppose, about 12orl o'clock. This engagementtook
place about 2i, or may be 3 or 3i.

Q. Was it as late as 5 ?

A. I can't recollect. I don't think it was.
Q. What is your recollection about the time that that engagement took place

upon the Warrenton turnpike by Hood's troops?
A. I was away on the right. Of course there was fighting on the line. I don't

,

knowwhat troops wereengaged.butlknowthatHood'stroopshadafightthere
thatevening. Idon'tknowwhetheritwasSorSi; it may have been 5 o'clock. I
know they had a sharp fight there, and I heard it.

Q. Assuming Hood's division to be in theplace youhaveindicated by W^, and
suppose there had been a batteryplaced on this rise of ground marked C, would
that have fulfilled what you understood was the position of a battery firing off in
the direction of " W&? "

A. Yes. Just beyond a small branch there was a hill, a very_ fine position for
artillery, and it was firing off in the direction of *'W^" The highest ground of
that hill is where that battery was placed, orrather a park of artillery; nineteen
or twenty of our guns were in that position.
Q. Suppose that the column of troops that you saw on that morning, or onthe

noon of Friday, August 29, hiad been coming up the dirt road from Manassas
Junction to Gainesville and was in the neighborhood of Dawkin's Run, would
that have been the position of the column that you saw according to themap ?
(Objected to as leading.)
A. The troops we saw approaching came more from the direction of Bristoe

than from Manassas.
Q. Therefore, what road indicated on this map best fulfills the direction from

which you Saw those troops coming 7
(Objected to as leading.)
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A. They were approaching more in the direction from. Bristoe than from Ma-
nfissas.

Q. Therefore, what roadbe3tofthe roads you seeon thismap shows the direc-

tion from which you sawthose troops coming? [Map explained to the witness.]
Now, where were the Federal troops ?

A. I remarked a while ago that the column that was advancing advancedmore
from the directionof Bristoe than Manassas.
Q. Here is Bristoe and there is Manassas. Now, where do you put it, what di-

rection? Make a line indicating the direction.
A. They must have come in Jwre or in here,

Q. Then you are not positive that you saw them on the Manassas Gap Railr
road?
A. I never said I saw the Manassas Gap Railroad. I said I saw them^ on the

road running parallel with the Manassas Gap Railroad. They were not march-
ing on the railroad. They were marching on a road that I supposed, from the
position I occupied, was a line parallel with the Manassas Gap Railroad ; they
may have been on this road [from Gainesville to Stuart's Hill] and took position
there [at -p.] From that position we sawthe columns coming up, but they were
not on the railroad.

Q. Did you see the railroad in conjunction with seeing them, or at the same
time in connection with seeing them 7

A. I could not say. I was not looking for railroads. Iwas looking for troojps.
I don't recollect now whether I saw the railroad or not. because my attention
was directed to more important matters.
Q. Would you swear that those troops, Bristoe being hsre and Manassas there—

that those troops were not on this road to Milford?
A. No ; they were not in that direction at all. They were off here [witness in-

dicates in the direction of the Manassas and Gainesville dirt road],
Q. Had you been to Bristoe that day ?

A. No, sir ; we had been there the day before.
Q. How do you know where Bristoe was ?
A. Because I have been there a thousand times since.
Q. Could you see it from that position?
A. I don't know thatyou could see the station, but I knewthe general direction

and had been all over that country time and again.
Q. Did you see any of the ahotfircd fall near that column?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did the column do?
A. The column seemed to retire.
Q. Did you see them retire ?
A. Yes ; I saw them give back.
Q. How did they retire ?

A. You know how troops retire. They gave back into a piece of woods ; and
just at that time I went off with a message, as I stated before—went off with a
message to General Jfickson from. General Stuart.

By Mr. Maltey ;

Q. You say that the artillery were stationed on the right of Jackson at the
highestpoint on the ridge. Now, did Longstreet's line bend back from the line
of Jackson, or did they make an angle more nearly approaching right angles?
A. I had nothing to do with Longstreet's position.
Q. But you saw it?
A. I passed in his rear several times.
Q. Take a pencil and mark Longstreet's line.
A. There was an angle formed between Jackson and Longstreet's line : Jack-

son's line ran along here. [Witness indicates.]
Q. Draw it in pencil. There is theIndependent line of the Manassas G^ap Rail-

road, [Indicated to the witness.]
A. Jackson's artillery was posted on this stony ridge.
Q. Draw a line where the nineteen or twenty guns were posted.
A. I had no connection with Longstreet's command or Jackson's. I passed in

the rear of both lines several times with messages. I did not inspect their lines
I just speak from general recollection of their lines.
Q. Then you do not recollect precisely where any one line was ?
A. Ido; yes. Ihave indicatedthereis Jackson'sline; his artillerywaspostedon this range of hills

; General Lon^street formed here. [Witness indicates the
different positions.] Their lines did not join ; there was an angle there an
opening, and there is where the battery of artillery was.

'

Q. Draw Jackson's line and the cannon of Longstreet.
A. I have indicated it. [Witness indicates the line of the Independent line of

the Manassas Gap Railroad.] His line did not go down thatfar [indicating Sud-
ley church] ; it went to about there.
Q. Where do j^ou run Jackson's line? *

A. Jackson's line ran about in this direction. [Marked with a pencil 1 That
is about the direction of Jackson's line.
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(The line indicated by the witness by means of a pencil la followed in ink by
the recorder.)
Q. "Where were these eighteen or twenty guns of Jackson's?
A. Thatdid not have reference to Jackson's command ; Jackson's artillerywas

posted on this range of hills back of his line of battle. This park of artillery is
where W^ is and W^.
Q. You still say that Hood occupied that position, and that his rightwas where

+ and + + are?
A. There is where Hood was ; right there.

BEV. JOHH" LANDSTEBJET'S EVIDENCE.

The evidence of Rev. John Landstreet (board's record, 996). He
was a minister, called in both armies a chaplain; he was a chaplain in
the confederate service belongiQg to this cavalry command. His resi-

dence is in Baltimore County, Maryland:
Q. What did you do or see there which has impressed itself upon your atten-

tion?
A. There was considerable dust in this direction [witness indicates] indicat-

ing a body of troops ; there was considerable down in this direction somewhere.
At any rate, General Stuart ordered some of the Fifth Cavalry to go out and cut
brush and drag it along the road.
Q. (By Mr. Maltbt.) Did you hear the order?
A. Yes ; to drag the brush along the Gainesville road, so as to serve as afeint

and to convey the impression that there was a force coming down the Gaines-
ville road. It was given, I distinctly recollect, to a member of the Fifth Vir-
ginia Cavalry.
Q. Who was the colonel of that regiment?
A. T. L. Kosser. We frequently after that conversed about it.

Q. What was done after that while you were in the neighborhood ofHamp-
ton Cole's?
A. There was some firing from this position [+^1, in the direction of this ap-

proaching force ; and from my recollection of it the force was a considerable
•distance down. If three inches indicate a mile here, and if it was a life and death
case. I would say that it was inside of a mile that they were off.

Q. You should say it was a distance of about a mile ?

A. I should say it was inside of a mile. It was not beyond a mile, certainly.
[Witness indicates from Hampton Cole's.] There were several shots fired from
this point in the direction down there.
Q. In what direction ?

A. That depends entirely upon where the man was standing at the time, and
whathe w^as looking at. I did not chargemymind much with this Manassas Gap
Bailroad, though Iknewit very well. But I would not say whether it was heret
or there [whether right or left]. It was pretty much in line with this railroad
[Manassas Gap Railroad].
Q. What became of this column of troops upon those shots being fired ?
A. I did not see them.
Q. They disappeared from your sight ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they remain in the position they were in when they were fired upon ?

A. No, sir. Whenmy attention was directed tothem they were where I could
-see the column, or a considerable portion of it ; and they were marching in good
order, close column.
Q. Do you recollect how many shots were fired at them ?

A. I do not ; but I am positive I didn't hear half a dozen ; I know I did not.
Q. How long did you remain in thatposition in the neighborhood of Hampton

Cole's that day?
A. I was sent off after that to hunt up the First Virginia Cavalry, not very far

from there at that time ; and I paid very little attention, indeed, from that time.
Wlien Lfongstreet came and formed there. General Jackson being in position, I
came out from the command, and I was not in any of the fight at all except in
the cavalrymovements—skirmishing.
Q. Where did General Longstreet form his command?
A. It seems to me I struck a portion of Hood's conmiand on Greneral Long-

street's left before I got anywhere in the direction of Longstreet's right. They
seemed to come in a good w^ays in the direction of General Longstreet's left, £f

they were not immediately on his fiank.
Q. About where would you put them, north of the pike, across the pike, or

south of the pike?
A. Which?
Q. Hood's division of that commaild ?

A. From my recollection, there was a portion of Longstreet's command that
crossed the Manassas Gup Railroad [the witness marks a point with a pen];
•crossed it, am sure, some distance, but how far I don't know. I do not think it

was f^r. It extended, I think, up in this way. Hood's was in front of it
; part
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of it in tlie body of the -woods. My impression is that Hood came in a litUe in
advance of liOngstreet'slcifb. lam certaintb^ I came to Hood before I came to
Long8treet*s force in position. [Marked " Longstreet " and **Hood.*']
Q. What time of day -was that that they Tv^ere all in position 7 « « *
A. It is my recollection that it was somewhere between 2 and 3 o'clock.
Q. Do you know whether or not either Hood orthe remainder of Longstreet's

oonunand w^ere in advance to the east of Pag^eland lane at any time that day?
A. I do not.
Q. Was your position such that you could see the location ofHood and Long^

sfereet during' the afternoon?
A. Oh, yes ; I could go ^vhere I pleased.
Q. How long did this action of that day continue?
A. The firing, to my recollection, continued up to about dark. It was near

dusk. At times it was heavier thanatothers ; and at times severer than I ever
heard it in any engagement.
Q. What ^vere your opportunities during that day of kno^ving the &ct, pro-

vided Greneral Hood had advanced east of Fageland lane? [Points ofcompass
upon the map explained to the -witness.]
A. My answer is, that if I had a d^re to know^ it, I could have known it very

easily ; but I didn't think about it at alL It was not in my mind. I was well
aoqoainted^th Hood and his command, and that made the impression uponme
in coming to this point. Icame from the direction where Jackson's command
^waa, and passed this heavy battery ac the time, though I think there were a few
more guns there than I have heard stated to-day.
Q. In Tvhich direction, as you stood atHampton Cole's facing the enemy, -was

LongstreeVsconunand&om you, with referenceto your own person—to the left,
right, front, or rear?
A. Looking down in the direction fromiivhich the enemy ^vere coming, a por-

tion of it ^vas in my rear and a portion of it wrts not.
Q. At the time you arrived there at ^j^jnpton Cole*s ?
A. No, sir. They did not get in this position at the time I arrived at Hampton

Cole's. I arrived at Hampton Cole's about 10 or 11 in the morning.
Q. Where were the guns stationed in reference to Hampton Cole's?
A. The guns were pointed down a litUe to the left of the railroad.
Q. How near -were you to the guns?
A. Kight up by them.
Q. How^ much of that column did yon see ?
A. I could not say how many r^^iments there were. The column indicated

that itwas the head of a considerable body of men.
Q. What was that indication ?

A- They were marching in close column.
Q. Would not a raiment march in dose column ?
A. Might not in as close column as that, and in good order. My judgmentin

fthe matter was that it w^as the advance of a large army.
Q. Did you see a quarter of a mile of that column ?
A- No, sir.

Q. An eighth of a mile?
A. That is somewhere near it.

Q. Was it marching upon a plain?
A. I can not tell you that. It did not appear to me as if they were comingup

a hill, nor as if they were coming down a hill.
Q. As ifthey were marching upon a plain?
A. It looked pretty much as if they were on a level.
Q. Can you state whether any bushes were to their right or left, or trees?
A. No ; I could not. My impression is th^ the country was pretty well open

left and right of where I first saw them.
Q. Didyousee them in flank at all?
A, No, sir.

Q. I don't know whether it is a military expression or not.
A- Do you mean did I see the rear of the enemy?
Q. No, sir ; I mean the side of the column as it advanced.
A. No, sir ; it was the shortest space of time before the firiogcommenced here

at Hampton Cole s before I saw them no more.
Q. Was this column to your right or left?
A. From the position I was in.itwas almost directly in mvfront I think ifIhad adTODced m a straight tine I would havecome up face to face with them. Iwaa a little to the right ofHampton Cole's and looking right straight down.
Q. Did you see troops m the neighborhood of the Leachman ho^^
A. I knew there were troops there, but how I knew it I am not now" prepared

Q. How did they appear? Did they march out of sight in the rear or did thevretire in the bushes? ' '
A. If you will let me use an iUustration : It was a very common thine for a eol-mnn of cavalry to advance, and one shot into a column of «avalrv would ms£e^em disappear m the woods and that w;as the end of it. I neve^ saw aeoU^that got out of Sight quicker than this column did.

^^*«Axma
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Q. How long did you remain at Hampton Cole's ?
A. I suppose I staid there until—well, it was just after the brush expedition

;

fihortly after that ; and I went in the direction of Gainesville from there. I don't
know but what I went right across to Gainesville ; I think I did.
Q. How did you go?
A. I struck out on this Gainesville road that I had traveled hundreds of times

towards Gainesville
; pretty much along the line of the railroad.

Q. How long did you say that it was that you were at Hampton Cole's?
A. I said I was there until after 12 o'clock.
Q. Were you there about an hour in all?
A. I was there more than an hoiu: ; I was there fully an hour and a half.
Q. You passed along the Manassas Gap Railroad?
A. I passed along the Gainesville turnpike.
Q. What did you see on your route in the shape of troops?
A. I met some of, I think, Longstreet's forces on the Warrenton pike.
Q. Did you see any of Longstreet's troops?
A. I have no recollection of seeing them.
Q. Were there any troops marching on that turnpike?
A. There may have been. I did not pay any attention to it.

Q. How long did you stay away in the direction of Gainesville ?

A. I staid away until about 3 or half past 3 o'clock,! think.
Q. Then what did you do ?

A. Then I returned to the First Regiment of Virginia Cavalry.
Q. Where was that?
A. If my recollection serves, it was between Hampton Cole's and Sudley.
Q. Wasthatthe detachment thathad been sent oiF to drag brushthere thatday ?
A. No, sir. That was the Fifth Virginia Cavalry, commanded by Colonel

Bosser.
Q. When did you first see the place where Longstreet's line was formed after

you went off towards Gainesville?
A. I saw it for the first time a little aftex 3 o'clock.
Q. Was it then formed ?

A. Yes ; it was then formed in good order.
Q. All along the whole line ?
A. Well, I did not ride along the whole line,

Q. Where were you?
A. I could not tell you how itwas alongthe whole line. I rode in along Tiei'eand

I passed on out here. I passed around on Longstreet's left, and I found Hood's
division in front of Longstreet, and rather extending beyond his left. [Witness
indicates near Pageland lane.]
Q. Then what did you strike ?
A. I didn't know what the name of the road was. I made for Sudley neigh-

borhoodjand there I met a portion of the First Virginia.
Q. On Hood's left or Longstreet's left did you find artillery?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Hood's line extend quite up to the artillery?
A. No, sir; it did not. There was a gap.
Q. How much of a gap ?

A. I don't recollect how much it was, but it was a considerable gap.
Q. Haifa mile?
A. I don't know whether it was thatmuch, but it was a considerablegap, a con-

siderable elevatiop.
Q. Do you know where thatartillery wasin reference to the Browner or Doug-

las house ?

A. No, sir ; I know nothing about houses there.
Q. Were tne,batteries in advance of Hood's line ?

A. Well, rather.
Q. Much?^
A. No, sir ; they were rather a little in advance of his left,

Q. Was the distance between Hood's left and the right of the artillery as great
as the gap ?
A. According to my recollection, the batterywas prettynearly inthe center of

the gai>.

Q. Did the line of the battery run in the same directionthat Hood'sline ran, or
did Hood's line form an angle with the battery ?

A, It was at an angle.
Q. Was the right of the battery much in advance of Hood's left ?

A. No, sir ; it was not much in advance, but still it was in advance.
Q. Was it a half mile in advance ?

A. Oh, no.
Q. Was it a quarter of a mile ?
A. No, sir ; I don't think it was that.
Q. Or an eighth?
A, I don't think itwas that. It was a very short distance in advance. I woujd

not say positively that it was in advance at all.
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Q. About what time of day did you first see Longstreet's troops in position
after tliat?

A. I saw them in position, I think, somewhere about 3 o'clock, or a little after

3, or a little before 3.

GBNBBAL BOBBRT C. SCHENCK'S TESTIMOITS".

Robert C. Schenck, called by the recorder, and examined in the city

of Baltimore, October 22, 1878 (present, the recorder, and Mr. Maltby,
of CQixnsel for the petitioner), being duly sworn^ testified as follows:

Q, "Where do you reside?
A. Dayton, Ohio ; temporarily residing in Washington, D. C.
Q. What rank andcommand didyou hold in the military service of the United

States on the 29th August, 1862?
A. Brigadier-general of volunteers, commanding the first division, Sigel's

eorps.
Q. Finally you left the service with what rank?
A. Major-general. I was promoted to take effect August 30, 1862.
Q. In moving up to this position, did you have, in the morning of the 29th

August, any enemy in front of you ?

A. None thatwe felt. Throwingforward skirmishers andsupposing theenemy
was present somewhere, pretty early in the day a force of the enemy was de-
veloped upon this ridge where there were a number of batteries placed to our
right ; that would be to the north of the turnpike road.
Q. Do you recollect passing that lane, Lewis lane No. 1?
A. I have a very indistinct impression of it. I have a remembrance floating

in my mind having crossed some road which was not the turnpike, but I don't
recall it distinctly.

Q. At what time of the day did you reach your farthest point in advance?
A. I think itmusthave been somewhere about the middle of the day

;
perhaps

a little earlier than the middle of the day.
Q. Did you see General Reynolds's divisions during that day?
A. No ; but I understood he was off on my left.

Q. Did you see General Reynolds himself during the morning or afternoon ?
A. No ; I think not. I don't recollect.
Q. How far did you get beyond the Gibbon wood, in which the wounded of

the night before were ?

A, I don't know that we got beyond the Gibbon wood. My remembrance is
that the farthest point we reached was somewhere about the west edge of the
Gibbon wood—that is, the wood in which Gibbon's troops were engaged the
night before. We found there his wounded and the evidence of the battle that
had taken place.
Q. Was anything done with these wounded that you found there ?

that Ireachedwas the wood inwhich the engagement took place. My impres-
sion is we did not at any period go farther in that direction than to perhaps the
west edge of that wood.
Q. Look at the map. Which piece of timber is it that you consider to be theGibbon wood ?

\ ^"^.i-^l^PP**?® *° ^^ *^® wood. [In which the word " Warrenton " ends-
?^^^^*^- SZ^^ V^^ Landstreet map.] That, I suppose, is intended for thewoodm which Gibbon's engagement took place.
Q. How long did your division remain in that woods'
A. We must have been in that wood, altogether, two or three hours
Q. Did you see any battery of the enemy while you were in that position ? If

so, where was it?
f^'='.«^vA± ±a

, A*. '^S®^?^^* battery offto our right somewhere which I recollect all themore
distinctly because it seemed to me to be detached fromthe general line of the en-emy, and I conceivedthe pun)ose of attempting to capture it, and sent one ofmystaff oyer to,reco^noiter with a view to see how it might be approached. Butabout that time MUroy, who was engaged with the enemy off to my right com-municated with me, or General Sigel for him-I think the message Sfme from
Wn-^^J«iSf.^^T^^^?'°^S^^*^P?S' ^°*^ ^ detached StahePs bri^e to support

tSt batt?^ ^ *
^""^ "P *^® '*^^ ^^attempting to capture

Q. That battery was in the neighborhood of where'
A. It was on a hill onmy right ; to the right ofthe wood where Gibbon's fiehthad t^en place. It was upon elevated ground, and seemed to be the spur of a

^^R- ^?"^*'' "^^ '^'^^^- ^y^. «^*^^?.? *°^ decisive movement upon it capture it

*y.^\^^T "^^yS
""P ""

J^'^
position McLean's brigade, I uncferatond wm onttie left. Whatwas the position ofReynolds's division of Pennsylva^ScTctv^

^a"^°J!^^ ^. y°^^* *^^* *'*™® *^ reference to your own position?
A. I did not see them, but they were reported to me as being upon our left, and
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1 may add tiiatItwas reported to me thattheyhad stationeda batterysomewhere
in advance of Gibbon's wood, I think Cooper's battery.
Q. In which direction was that battery operating ?
A. I did not see the battery.
Q. At what time did you quit with your division this Gibbon wood 7

A. I should think, to the best ofmy recollection, somewhere between 1 and 3
o'clock. I don't think I can bemore positive than that. My recollection is that
it was some time after noon.
Q. To what point did you go then with your division?
A. In consequence of reports made to m^e in reference to the movements of

General Keynolds I thought it best for me to fall back, and I came into a strip
of woods which I supposed to be these [south of the syllable "villa" in "Gaines-
ville "]. I formed in line of battle near the west edge of that woods. Therewe
lay most of the afternoon.
Q. Up to what time ?
A. I can scarcely tell you. I should think at least until the middle of the after-

noon, perhaps later. I recollect withdrawingfrom thatpointfromwood towood
-as we had advanced. "We found it quite late in the afternoon, or quite sunset,
bythe time I reachedmy original position. The whole distance, I should think,
was about two miles from the point where we started in the morning to the fur-
thest point to which we advanced.
Q. While you were in the Gibbon wood, what enemy, if any, did you see in

your immediate front?
A. I can not say that I saw any enemy in our immediate front. There were

Bkinnishers in that direction, and as my skirmishers were thrown forward we
would have an occasional shot, but there seemed to me at that time to be no
enemy in my front, in my immediate front. The first intimation that I had that
the enemy in considerable force were upon our left was through Colonel Mc-
Lean, the commander ofmy second brigade, who told me that a messenger^ or
staff officer, or orderly, or some one from Reynolds, apparently w^ith authority,
had come to him, as he was in command of a brigade, and communicated the
fact that the enemy were upon our left, and I think was coupled with the in-
formation that Reynolds intended to fall back. I tried to communicate with
Reynolds again, but did not succeed, but I thought therewas no occasion for im-
mediately falling back ; but not finding any response from General Reynolds, I
concluded to withdraw slowly to at least a short distance and then come across
-an open space into the next wood (into a little strip marked S^), where I rested
the troops in line.

Q. While you were holding position in that little strip of woods do you know
whether or not the enemy obtained the possession of the Gibbon wood ?

A. I am satisfied that they were not there in any force; they had their skir-
mishers thrown forward as I had men toward the Gibbon wood, and there were
occasional shots fired with or without good cause for them, but there w^as no
movement in force, nor was there indicated to me any presence of an enemy
in force.

Q. Can you fix with any degree of relative certainty the time in the afternoon
when you quit the little fringe of woods marked "S^"; whether it was 2, or 8,
or 4, or 5, or 6 o'clock?
A. The days in August are pretty long. I should say it was at least the mid-

dle of the afternoon, or probably later. I reached my conclusion from measur-
ing it by the movement forward and the gradual withdrawal of the troops. I
should think it was after the middle of the afternoon.

TESTIMONY OF GBNEKAL S. D. STUBGIS.

General S. D. Sturgis testifies that he moved on the Gainesville road
August 29, 1862, with his command. (Board record, page 711.)

Q. You sayyou went a mile and a half beyond Bethlehem Church toward
"Gainesville ?

A. That is my recollection.
Q. What did you then do ?

A. I reported to General Porter. I rpde in advance of my brigade. I found
troopsoccupyingthe road, and Igot up as nearas I could get and then haltedmy
com.mand, and then rode forward to tell General Porter that they were there.
He said, " For the present let them lie there."
Q. What did you do then individually ?
A. Well, I simply looked about to see what I could see. I was a stranger to.

the lay of the land, and the troops, and all that ; so without getting offmy horse
I rode about from place to place watching the skirmishers, and among other
things I took a glass and looked in the direction of the woods ; about a mile be-
yond which seemed to be the object of attention—beyond the skirmishers

;

there I saw a glint of light on a ^n ; and I remarked to General Porter that I
thought they were probably putting a battery in position at that place, for I
thought I had seen a gun.
Q. State what the conversation was.
A. I reported this Cact ofwhat Ihad seen to the general ; he thought Iwas mis-
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taken about it, but Iwas not mistaken, because it opened in a moment—at least

a few shots were fired from, thatplace—four, as I recollect.

Q. What force of the enemy did you see in that direction at that time?
A. I didn't see any of the enem.y at all.

Q. Then what did you do ?

A. Then when they had fired, ag near as I can recollect, about four shots from
this piece, General Porter beckoned tome ; I rode up to him and hedirected me
to take my command to Manassas Junction, and take up a defensive position,

inasmuch as the firing seemed to be receding on our right.

Q, What firing do you mean ?

A. I mean the cannonading thathad been going on forsome time on our right,.

probably in the direction of Groveton.
Q,. How long had you heard that cannonading?
A. I don't recollect exactly where I heard it first. My impression has been

that I heard it all along the march from Manasses to General Porter's position.
I do not recollect distinctly that I did hear it, but I know I heard it all the time
after I arrived there until I left.

Q. What time of day was this that you received the order to move back with
your command to Manassas Junction ?

A. I have no way of fixing the time of day. I have carried in my mind the
impression that it was more about the middle of the day—about 1 o'clock.

Q. What did you do when you received that order ?

A. I sent word to General Piatt to move back to Manassas Junction, and thai
I would join him there.
Q. Do you know whether your order was obeyed ?

A. Yes ; it was obeyed,

EVIDENCE OF MARK J. BUNNELL.

Mark J. Bunnell, on page 678 of the board record, says

:

I called to an orderly and stated to him what I wanted. He called Colonel
Marshall, and they came down within a few j^aces of where I was, and Colonel
Marshall then received his orders to deploy hisregiment as skirmishers in front.
Q. Did you hear the order ?

A. I stood right there so I could hear.
Q. What were the orders that General Porter gave Colonel Marshall.
A. I could not hear all the conversation, but to deploy his regiment as skir-

mishers, as we were about ready to move out ; not to bring on a general engage-
ment, but the idea was that we had to do duty only as skirmishers.

CAPT. A. p. MAKTIN'S TESTIMONY.

Capt. A. p. Martin, commandingtheartiUeryofMorell's division on
tjie 29tli of Angust, swears as follows :

Examination by the ComtT

:

Q. Do you know of any order having been given by General Porter to make
an attack upon the enemy during that day ?
A. I did not. I received orders from him to putthe batteries in position.
Q. How long did the artillery firing continue ?
A. The firing of the first section of the enemy's batterythat opened froon the

woods in front continued perhaps twenty minutes; they firedvery slowly. An
hour later, perhaps, there was a battery opened further to our right, and they
were engaged by Hazlett's battery of Morell's division.
Q. At what distance from each other were these batteries that were engaged?
A. I should think not over a thousand yards ; it might have been a thousand

or one thousand two hundred yards.
Q. Do you knowwhetherany effectwas produced oneither side by this artil-

lery fire?
A. They were in the woods, andwe couldnot see, except thatthe first battery

that was opened was silenced, I shouldthink, in about twenty minutes or half an
hour.
Q. Was there any loss on our side ?
A. Yes, sir; one man was killed by the first shot that the enemy fired I saw

him fall.

Q. On which side of the Manassas Gap Railroad, north or south, were the ene-
my's batteries that you were then engaging?
A. They were on the side toward us—the south side, I suppose.
The examination of this witness was here closed.

J. J. COPPINGEE SWOHN.

J. J. Coppinger, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testifies as
follows:

Direct examination

:

Q. State your rank and station.
A. Captain Twenty-third Infantry, and brevet colonel.
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Q. What rank did you hold in the month of August, 1862?
A. Captain Fourteenth Infantry.
Q. In whose brigade, division, and corps were you during that month?
A. The first regular brigade, Sykes's division, Porter's corps.
Q. Do you recollect being at Fredericksburg in that month?
A. Yes; at or near Fredericksburg.
Q. Where did you move to from there ?
A. We moved in a general direction toward Bealeton on the line of the rail-

road from Rappahannock Junction to Alexandria.
Q. What sort of a march did you make in going up there to that point?
A. The first afternoon we made a long march ; we made good time. I could

not give the distance in miles. The nextmorningwe marched earlya few miles,
and to the best of my recollection countermarched, and were placed in line of
battle at a short distance from the camp which we had left. After that our
marches seemed rather spasmodic until we got to the railroad.
Q. Near what point, or at what point ?

A. Until we got near Bealeton, on the railroad. I do not recollect Tvhetherwe
actually struck the track at Bealeton or Warrenton Junction, but we were near
the railroad at Bealeton, and on it to Warrenton Junction.
Q. Were you in Warreton Junction on the 27th of August, 1862 ?
A. On or about, but I can not swear to the date.
Q. Then you left there to go to what point?
A.. March along the line of the railroad toward Manassas Junction.
Q. Do you recollect at what time of day you left Warrenton Junction to go in

the direction of Manassas Junction ?

A. I cannot. My watch, I think, was broken, and Iwas very badly wounded
a few hours after ; so I do not recollect. I cannot give you the hours.
Q. Toucame to a halt for the night at what place?
A. Near Bristoe Station.
Q. At what time of day did you arrive at Bristoe Station ?
A. Early in the day ; I cannot give the hour. The reason I say early in the day

is that I recollect passing a goodpartof the eveningwithSmead,of the artillery,
who was killed a few hours after.

Q. The next morning you marched for what place ?

A. Manassas Junction.
Q. From there, what direction did you take ?

A. Toward Grainesville.
Q. Do you recollect a place named Bethlehem church?
A. I have an Indistinct recollection of a small church on the left of the road.
Q. You went out on that road ; do you recall any incident connected with that

march out on the road toward Gainesville ?
A. Do you mean the passage of other troops?
Q. You went out on that road ; when did you receive a command to halt ?

A. When, I think, about two shots close to the edge of a wood—two shots, I
think, were fired ; just about that moment our command halted.
Q. From what direction?
A. Front and ri^ht.
Q. Then what did your regiment and brigade do ?

A. Halted, and were ordered to face about.
Q. Then what?
A. We were marched to the rear in column of fours.
Q. To what point?
A. I can not give you the point ; butthenext point I recollect is being on a side

road which leaids off toward the battlefield of Bull Run. Perhaps it would be
better if I were to say that my memory of that battlefield—I weis left on the field

between the lines, senseless, until the next day, and my memory of both those
days is somewhat spasmodic. Some things I see as clearly as anybody I see in
this room ; and there are intervals of which I have a very poor recollection.
Now, between the time of our being marched Ttere and our being halted, I don't
recollect. [Witness indicates points on the map.]
Q. As to this point of fact—^these shotsbeing fired, and you countermarched to

the rear—how soon after the shots were ^redwasthe order foryoutomove to the
rear?
A. I think almost immediately.
Q. Do you recall with any certainty how long or how far you marched to the

rear ? ^

A. We marched quite a distance to the rear, I think from one to two miles, if

not more ; but I am almost certain that the command was " Halt ; about face,"
and within three m inutes I think, and perhaps a shorter time, we were in motion
to the rear.
Q. During that day did you move to the front again ; if so, when ?

A. We w^eremoved on a cross-road, which led us the nextday tothe battlefield.

[Witness indicates in the direction of the Sudley Springs road.]
Q. When did you say you made that move at the cross-road ?

A. I can not give the time.
Q. Some time that day ?
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A, In the afternoon.
Q. Did you encamp there, or did you go back again ?

A. We passed the night there; stacked arms, and I think lay down by our
Arms.

Cross-examination by Mr. Bni.i.iTT

:

Q. Tou were then a captain ?
A. Yes.
Q. Of what company?
A. Company A, second battalion, Fourteenth Infantry.
Q. Who was the commander of your regiment ?

A. General Stone ^ras thecolonel. Ourbattalionw^as thatdaycommandedby
-Captain McKibbon, who was wounded the next day. The senior ofScer on the
ground w^as Captain O'Connor, who was also wounded the next day.

Q. What brigade?
A. The first regular brigade, temporarily commanded by Colonel Buchanan.
The examination of this witness was here dosed.

TESTrMONY OP CAPTAIN GECKE.

Captain Gecke testified as follows (board^s record, page 668)

:

Bight before me was a piece ofwood and an open corn-field between me and
the ^7oods. I remained and deployed my skirmish line outside of the ditch
there. At the same time when I came there I saw skirmishers, dismounted
cavalry, marching before me in that corn-field. My m.en fired atthem and they
fired over to us. Then they went back into the w^oods and I gavethe command
to cease firing. Then the adjutant of the regiment came up between 4 and 5
o'clock with an order tothecommandingofficeroftheskirmish line. I stepped
up, and he said I should find out immediately what w^as going on in the comer
of the woods ; so I took a sergeant and a file of men and went up there ,- and
the sergeant went ahead and looked in that direction, and then w^e camedown
and reported to the adjutant that the enemy has been marching out of the
woods, and that they were moving cannon and ammunition-wagons to form
their proper companies, and turning to the left. A little while after this I heard
a few shots fired over in that direction.***** * «

Q. When you went out with the skirmishers and deployed your men, what
orders did you have ?

A, I had no special order except to see what was going on. I saw no line
formed on the left; no lineformed on the right.
Q. When did you first observe the enemy coming down on your front?
A. That was about 4 o'clock.
Q. Up to that time what indications werethere of an enemy in your front?
A. I should say I saw^ a few of a skirmish line moving through the corn-field

into the other side of the w^ood.
Q. During that day did you see any artillery firing ?
A. I heard artillery firing.

Q. In what direction did you hear it ?
A. The fire of artillery that forenoon I heard on the front of us ; in the after-

noon on our right.
Q. What was the character ofthat artillery firing that you heard ?
A. Itcommenced at 5 o'clock in the morning ; then it was in the far distance.

Then aboutH or 12 o'clock we heard it better ; we heard heavier firing. Then
between 1and 2 o'clock there was no firing whatever. Then from about 3 o'clock
and afterward there was heavy artillery firing and luusket firing up to most 9
o'clock at night and yelling by the enemyandcheering bythe Unionmen We
heard that off^ on our right.

Q. Did you at any time during that afternoon undertake to ffeel the enemyand find out what their strength was?
A. No ; I only carried out the order I had.
Q. About what time in the day woxdd you say you moved across Dawkin's

Branch to go forward with your skirmishers?
A. About 3 o'clock.
Q. Did you know the position of the enemy after you got up on the skirmish

line?
A. No : I didn't see no other part ofthe troops except this dismounted cavalry* * * * * ifi *
Q. This yelling and cheering that you heard by the enemy and the Uniontroops—was that before or after you moved your skirmish line across Dawkin'sBranch 7

A, Afterward.
Q. How long after ?

A. That commenced about 5 o'clock or half past 5, and kept on until dark-
ness.

Q. The yelling and cheering that you heard was between 5 o'clock and sun-down?
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The confederate General R. E. Lee's official report of that action says-
that the battle continued until 9 o'clock at night (board's record, page

A. Up to 9 o'clock at night.
Q. Did you make any report of that to anybody ?
A. No.
Q. Do you mean to say that you did not send any message to Colonel Marshall

at all that day?
A. No;exceptthisone,becauseIwasnotsofaro£Ffronithem. They could hear-

all these things going on themselves.
Q. Then you could hear, and he could hear?
A. He could bearthe firing. It took m.e about ten minutes, more or less, to get

there from my position back.

SERGT, FERDINAND MOHLE'S TESTIMONY.

Sergt. Ferdinand Mohle, Thirteenth New York Volunteers (board's
record, page 676), a Grovemment witness, has stated as follows as to his
position to the front:

A. I think we staid as skirmishers up toward night, and then we were with-
drawn on to a hill. It is kind of rolling country here. I think it was hollow
along that way and then it raised again.
Q. What did you see while you were on the skirmish line so far as the enemy

was concerned ?

A. Saw a couple of rebel pickets in front of us.
Q. Infantry or cavalry ?
A. I could not say exactly ; I guess it was dismounted cavalry.
Q. What other indications of an enemy did you see during the day; w^hat

enemy did you see in front of you ?

A. I saw^ no enemy w^here I stood. I have just said it was a kind of hollow
place where we w^ent through and w^e could not see many of the enemy except
a line of pickets ; they were not very active. We exchanged a couple of shots,
and I recollect a couple of cannon shots flew right over our line and came, I
guess, from our rear—our own men—two or three shots.
Q. Was there any cannonading going on then?
A. There was.
Q. Where was that ?

A. That was to our right.

Q. What was the character of it?

A. It was heavier toward evening than the time we went up there. We heard
the noise more in the evening—^the noise of artillery and cheering—than when
we first came up there. But still firing was. going on.
Q. When did the enemy come down in force on your front that day whereyou

were?
A, What do you mean by the enemy ; the line of pickets ?

Q. Yes, or heavy force : did you see any heavier force in front of you ?

A. I couldjiot see any heavy force ; I could hear more. I could hear moving.
[ did not kn'ow whether it was artillery or cavalry, but I heard some words, some
commands.
Q. How late in the day was that ?

A. It was in the evening ; toward night, I guess.
Q. When you went out there on that line did you hear those commands and

movements ?

A. Icannotremember; I did nothear anycommand at that time; buttherewas
a couple of shots exchanged between the pickets ; and finally, I think, the rebel
picketswent back a little, and word was brought to cease firing.

Q. Could you hear any musketry firing in the afternoon where you were, and
infantry firing ?

A. Yes, I could hear that.

Q. How long in the afternoon did you hear infantry firing.

A. I can not tell exactlywhen it commenced, but I could hear cannon firing

whenwe were marching up there.

Q. After you got up there was there any cannon firing?

A. There was cazuion firing at intervals ; It ceased sometimes, and toward
night it went on pretty heavy.
Q. Any musketry firing in the afternoon to your front or right?

A. I think there was musketry firing, butwe could nothear itso plain as in the
evening.
Q. About what time did you hear this cheering which you speak of ?

' A. About sunset.
CAPT. JOHN S. HATCH'S TESTIMONY.

Capt. John S. Hatch, First Michigan Volunteers, Martindale's bri-

gade, Morell's division, a witness for the Government, testifies as fol-
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lows (board record, page 600) as to what transpired at the ftont, near

Dawkin^s Branch, on the 29th August:

Q. Tell what you saw when you got there at that point.

A. When we turned off into the woods we were preparing to go intoaction, aa
I supposed. I think the pieces were loaded. Caps were let off the guns, and
cartridges examined and cartridge-boxes, and some such things as that. We re-

mained in the woods a little time, and then w^e moved off to an eminence where
we could look off into the depression or ravine ; and then the Thirteenth New
York was thrown out as skirmishers.

Q. How long had this been after youhad arrived at that pointbefore the Thir-
teenth was thrown in ?

A. It is my impression that Tve were loading piecesand preparing, aswe sup-
posed, to go into action. I recollect we w^ere talking of it together ; that it was
about noon. I do not recollect looking at a watch. It was aboat 12 o'clock, I
should say ; not far from tiiat any way.
Q. That the Thirteenth were thrown out?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. You remained there during the day ?

A. Remained there all that day.
Q. After the Thirteenth were thrown out what did you see?
A. We came out of these w^ood, I guess, almost entirely, so that we could see

the Thirteenth New York maneuver, and see the ravine and woods on beyond.
I think our arms w^ere stacked—our brigade. We lay there and saw the Thir-
teenth New York moving ; they keptmoving on until theymetwith some little

check on the other side ; there "weresome shots fired ; then, some time after that,
asolidshotcameover. General Porterwas there with his staff. I do not know
whether there were any other generals there or not. Therewas a little scatter-
ing there and a little commotion all around, until pretty soon another one came
over, and there was apiece runout ofthe woods where the ThirteenthNewYork
had met with some opposition from the infantry ; there w^as another shot fired
soon after that, and w^e supposed the work w^as commencing. There w^ere three
shots, I think, or four shots fired. We supposed that they were firing at General
Porter and his staff, because they w^ere mounted and conspicuous.
Q. Then what was done?
A. There was nothing done by usduringthatafternoon. Wewere lyingthere

at ease until early inthe evening, when our brigade, aportion of it—my regiment
at least—was thrown out, you might say, as skirmishers. We w^ere thrown out
to guard against a surprise that night—thrown out to the right of where theNew
York Thirteenth went down.
Q. How long did you remain there?
A. Two hours; about that.
Q. What indications, if any, did you observe of the presence of the enemy

during the day ?

A. We saw fighting going on on our right and front.
Q. What kind of a contest was it?
A. There was heavy artillery firing.

Q. How^ long did thJat continue ? I
A. From the time we came out on to that eminence, out of the woods; there

was firing all the afternoon, but not continuous ; there was at times heavy firing,
rapid firing.

Q. From the character of the firing what were the indications?
A. It was heavy—artillery fire,

Q. I understand you to say that you could see the action going on?
A. I could not see the troops that I recoUect. I do not think I could, but the

smoke and the bursting of the shells could be seen, and we couldhearthe sound
of the artillery and see the lines of smoke ; towards evening w^e heard mus-
ketry firing.

Q. How long was it after the Thirteenth New York went out before you saw
that gun run out that you speak of?
A. They had time to get down three-quarters of a mile ormore—perhaps half

an hour.
_

Q. During the day what enemy did you see in your front besides what you
have mentioned at that time?
A. Saw a line of dust on the left making toward Jackson, who we undex^

stood w^as opposing oiu: forces.
Q. At the time?
A. At the time.
Q. Did you see any enemy directly in your front?
A. These woods were there; nothing more than artillery. There were in&n-

try opposed to the Thirteenth New York.
Q. How long did they remain there, artillery and infantry?
A, I do not know that; they did not remain all the afternoon.
Q. Had no more artillery firing from them ?

A. The artillery ; three or four shots was all that bothered us.
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Oross-examlnation %f Mr. Btjllitt :

Q. What time was it, in the afternoon or toward evening, thatyou heard that
musketry firing?
A. The day waa well advanced.
Q. Five or 6 o'clock in the evening?
A. I should judge so; before sundown some time.
Q. What you had heard,prior to that time, was all artillery firing?
A. I do not recollect any musketry firing until toward sundown

;
perhaps the

sun was an hour ortwo high.
Q. What time was it that you were sent on that picket-line ?
A. The Thirteenth NewYorkwas sent out, and I was in the same brigadewith

them. As I say, we were preparing for action in the woods about 12 o'clock, I
fihould think.

MA.J.GESS. BOBBBT C. BUCHANAN'S TESTIMONY.

The late Bvt. Maj. Gen. Robert C. Buchanan, United States Army, re-

tired, called by petitioner (board record, page 215), testifies as to the
movements of the brigade he commanded in Brigadier-General Sykes's
division after they left Manasses Junction, on the 29th, as follows;

Q. Which way did you move then ?
A. We had been moving by the right flank ; we theiiSRoved by the left flank

;

we moved down by the road which takes us near a church, which I have since
heard called Bethlehem church, in the direction of Gainesville.
Q. Where did you halt then ?

A. Near that church and in advance of it.

Q. In what position were your troops then ?
A. At that time directly on the road.
Q. How^ were you formed when you halted there ?

A. We were formed in line of battle immediately after we halted.
Q. How long did you remain in that position ?

A, I can not tell you.
Q. During the balance of the day, I mean.
A. We did not leave that ground that day except under various instructions

that we got to countermarch ; from tim.e to time we countermiarched, of course
on the same ground.
Q, You did not leave that ground ?
A. No; except toward night we changed our direction, I think on to a little

road that led us oS to the turnpike.
Q. Practically, you remained in that position during that day?
A. During that day.
Q. !Do you recollect any stacking of arms ?

A. Tes ; they stacked arms from time to time.
Q. When you did that what position was your line in—still in line of battle ?

A. Always ; always ready.

EDMUND SCHErVEIt'S TESTIMONY.

Edmund Schriver, called by the recorder, being duly sworn, testi-'

fied as follows:

Direct examination

:

Q. State your rank in the Army.
A. Inspector-general and brevet major-general.
Q. What position did you hold on the 29th of August, 1862?
A. I w^as then on^General McDowell's staff, when he conunanded the Third

Corps of the Army of Virginia.
Q. Do you recollect being with him on the 29th of August, at the head of Gen-

eral Porter's column in the neighborhood of Dawkin's Branch?
A. I do.
Q. Where did you go then?
A. Went out to the right with the generals, whose object was, I believe, to

make some observations, and then returned to the place whence we started.

Q. Where did General McDowell leave you, or did he not leave you ?

A. He leftsomewhere to the east or to his right looking outtoward the railroad,
my recollection is.

Q. Which (Section did he take when he left?

A, I think he went in a southerly direction, off to where his divisions were.
Q. Did you go with him?
A. No.
Q. Which direction did you take?
A, I came a little to the left and went by General Porter's headquarters, and

(hencame down, if I recollect rightly, the road General McDowell went, through
the woods; I did not go with him.
Q. You went down the Gainesville road then ?

A. Yes. sir.
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Q. Did yon go back with General Porter, or didyonJdIIow him?
A. I really can not recollect that; I know we met again.

Q. What transpired at that time when you methim there ?

A. I had a little conversation; I can not exactly recollectwhat it was, excepts

thegeneral said or expressed the belief that he might become engaged with the
enemy, and that he hadno cavalrymen ; he either then proposed, or I proposed,.

or at any rate the arrangement was made, tiiat he should have half of General
McDowell's escort that was with me ; itwas turned over, and I left. He wanted,
them, to send messages.
Q. At that time where were the enemy?
A. I am sure I do not know.

COL. JOHN S. MOSBT'S TESTIMOST',

John S. Mosby, formerly colonel of Maj. Gen. J. E. B. Stuart's stafi^

testified as follows (board record, page 887)

:

Q. When did that battle begin on the 29th—what time of day ?

A. Pretty early on the morning of the 29th there was heavy fighting.

Q. How long did that continue?
A. My recollection is that there was heavy fighting daring most of tiie day.

Early in the morning I suppose I was about the rear of the center of Jackson's-
line, and I suppose abowk or 9, or 10 o'clock there came a report that our left

flank had been turned, over in the direction of Sudley ; I went over there with
the First Virginia Cavalry, according to my recollection; for the purpose or
<diecking that, and -we w^ere there the Tvhole of the day.
Q. Wbat of the action could you see and hear ? Describe all thatyou recall of

that action.
A. We could not see the fighting. I Tvas with this cavalry, and I suppose we

were half a mile, or part of the time within a naile of it. In the morning this
regiment that I got with I suppose was not half a mile in the rear of Jackson's-
line; but when the report came that the Federal cavalry was over on Jackson^s-
left, and there was danger of their ca;>turing his wagons and ambulances that
were In the rear of Sudley chorch, this cavalry was sent over there to protect
Jackson's left, and I went ^th it.***** * *

Q. Do you knowwhat the losses of Jackson were in that action?
A. No, sir.

Q. From 12 o'clock noon up to 3 o'clock in the afternoon, do you recollect the
<^iaracter of the fighting as far as you could judge from^ the sound?
A. My general recollection of it is that most of the day there was heavy fight-

ing. I cannot particularize.
Q. Musketry and artillery?
A. Musketry and artillery.

LIEUT. COIi. THOKAS O. H. SUITH'S TESTIM03!ry.

Attention is also called to evidence of Lieut. Col. T. C. H. Smith,
afterward brigadier-general, as foUows:

By the Juimje-Aovocate :

Q. Will you state in what capacity you were serving in the Army of Virginia
in ite late campaign under General Pope in August last?
A. I was aid-de-camp on the staff of General Pope.
Q, Did you, or not, on the 28tb or 29th ofAugust, carryanyordersfiromMi^'or^

General Pope to Major-GeneralPorterwhichconcemedhismovementson those-
days?
A. I did not.
<4. Did you, or not, see GeneralPorter daring eitherofthe days ofthe 27th, 28tlu

and 29th of August? ' ^
A. I saw General Porter on the afternoon of the 28th.
Q. At ^vhat place andunder what circumstances did you see him?
A. I had been sent backto theammunition on the train at Bristoeand charged

with Its distribution. General Porter wished over four hundred thousand
rounds ; General Hooker something over ninety thousand rounds About 2 or
3 o'clock I had sent forward to General Porter some three hundred and twenty
thousand rounds, and had seized wagons to forward the balance, and left Cap-
tein Piattm dbarge. The business being then sufficienUy forward. I went on ta
find General Tope. On getting to the point where I had left General Pope in
the mormng, I found he had moved on, and, to inquire the road he had taken,
I went to General Porter's headquarters, near the Manassas water station I
found General Porter in his tent, and asked him which road General Pope had
taken, and he informed me. I had some ten minutes' conversation withhim.One of his staff was present ; I fowet his name.
Q. Will you state that conversation ?
A. After asking him about the road, I told General Porter the amount of am-

munition that I had sent forward to hmi, and also that the balance would come
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immediately forward. I asked him if he had i^eeeived it, ormAdesome remark;
I can not remember the exact expreseion. General Porter said that he had not:;
that was the subatanoe of his reply—either that he had received hardly any of it,
or none of it, ifI remember aright. I expressed some surprise, and saidthat it had
been sentforward to the front as ordered ; and, either in reply tosome question of
mine or tosomeremark,or ofhimself, he said that he had no officers totake charge
of it and distribute it, or to look it up, or something of that kind. I remarked
that he could hardly expect us at headquarters to be able to send officers to distri-
bute it in his corps ; that it had been sent forward on the road in the direction
where his corps was. He rejplied that it was gone where it belonged ; that it
was on the road to Alexandria, where we were all going. I do not know as iff

is evidence to give the spirit in which this was said—the way it impressed me.
Those remarks were made in a sneering manner, and appeared to me to express
a great indifference. Therewas then a pause for a moment. General Porter then
spoke in regard to the removal of the sick andwounded from the field of Kettle
Run. HesaiditwouldhurtPope, leaving the wounded behind. I toldhim that
they were not to be left behind ; that I knew that a positive order—an impera-
tive order—had been given to General Banks to bring all the woundedwith him,
and for that purpose to throw property out of the wagons if necessary. To this
General Porter made no reply in words; but his manner to me expressed the
same feeling that I had noticed before. This conversation, from deneral Porter's
manner and look, made a strong impression on my mind. I left him, as I have
said, after an interview of about ten minutes, and rode on, arriving at ourhead-
quarters on Bull Run j ust aswe enteredthem and pitched our tents forthe night.
After my tent was pitched, and I had had somethingto eat, I went over to Gen-
eral Pope and reported to him briefly what I had done in regard to the ammu-
nition. I then said to him, "General, I saw General Porter on my way here."
Said he, "Well, sir?" I said, " General, he will fail you." " Fail me?" said he

;

" what do you mean ? What did he say? " SaidI, "Itlsnotao muchwhathe
said, though he said enough ; he is going to fail you." These expressions I re-
peat. I think I remember them with exactness, for I was excited at the time
from the impression that had been made u^on me. Said General Pope, " How
can he fail me? He will fi^t where I put him ; he will fight where I put him;"
or, "He must fight where I put him; he must fight where I put him"—one of
those expressions. This General Pope said with a great deal of feeling, and im-
petuously, and perhaps overbearingly, and in an excited manner. I replied in
the same way, saying that Iwas certain that Fitz-John Porter was a traitor ; that
I would shoot him that night, so far as any crime before God was concerned, if

the law would allow me to do it. I speak of this to show the conviction that I
received from General Porter's manner and expressions in that interview. I
have only to add thatmy prepossessions of him were favorable, as it was at head-
quarters up to that time. I never had entertained any impressions against him
until that conversation. I knew notliing with regard to his orders to move up
to Kettle Run. I knew nothing of any failure on his part to comply with any
orders,
Q. State more distinctly the point where you saw General Porter on the 28th

of August?
A. He was encamped at the Manassas water station, between Bristoe and the

junction. The water station was a short distance from his headquarteirs. [The
witness indicated upon the map before the court where he thought the place to
be.] I do not think tlie water station is more than one-third the distance from
Bristoe to Manassas Junction. That is my impression ; I can not speak posi-
tively about it.

Q. In the conversation to which you refer, did or did not General Porter man-
ifest any anxiety to get possession of, and have distributed in his corps, the
ammunition of which you speak ?

A. No, sir; Ithoughtheshowedan utter indifPerence upon the subject; showed
it very plainly.
Q. At what hour of the day did this conversation between you and General

Porter take i>lace ?

A. I think it must have been about 4 o'clock in the afternoon ; half past 3 or
4 o'clock.
Q. In anything that was said in that conversation , or in themanner of General

Porter, was there evidenced any desire or any ^viUingness on his part to support
General Pope in the military operations in which he was then engaged?
A. Quite the contrary to that.

Q. Can you state whether the disinclination to support General Pope, which
you thought he manifested, was the result of disgust with the immediate serv-
ice in which he was then engaged, or of hostility to the commanding general, or
upon what did it seem to rest?
A. It seemed to me to rest on hostihty. But I do not know that I could ana-

lyze the impression that was made upon me, I conveyed it to General Pope in
^he words that I have stated. I had one of those clear convictions that a man
has a few times perhaps in his life as to the character and purposes of a person
whom he sees for the first time. No man can express altogether how such an
impression is gained from looks and manner, but it is clear.

LO 7
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Q. Had you passed over the road between Bristoe Station and Warrentou
Junction on that day or on the previous day ?

A. On the previous day, the 27th, I came over it after General Pope.
Q. At what hour of the day did you pass over it ?

A. I should say that I left our headquarters, about a mile from Warrenton
Junction, about half past 4 or 5 o'clock in the afternoon. I should say it was
past the middle of the afternoon.
Q. What was the condition of the roads then ?

A. For the first mile and a half, until you got to Cedar Run* the roadwas bor-
dered on eitherside by open fields or open woods, over whichtroops couldmarch
easily, in great part withoutgoing onthe road. Indeed, Idoubtwhether there is

any regular road a good part of the way up. The troops marched through the
fields to Bristoe Station.
Q. "Were you or not present at the battle of the 29th of Aug:ust ?

A. Yes, sir ; I was present.
Q. Throughout the engagement?
A. I left with General Pope when he rode on to the field, but on the way out

he sent me with an order off the road, so that I did not get on the field for two
or three hours after that.

Q. At what time did you regard the battle as commencing ?
A. The smoke was rising over a considerable portion of ground, I should saya

mile, plainly in view, when we were at Centreville ; and there was some heavy
cannonading. I should say it was about 10 or 11 o'clock when I first came to
Centreville, and itwas about 11 or 12 o'clock when I sawtheappearanceof which
I speak—the sign of a heavy action, from the smoke rising. Itwaa very plainly
in view from Centreville

;
you looked right down upon it, and you could hear

thesound of the guns. I did not ride up to the town at first, butfinding that Gen-
eralPopehad not ridden on, as I had supposed.I rode back to Centreville, and
then it was I saw the appearance I speak of, about 11 or 12 o'clock. I should
mention, too, in order that it may be clearly understood in regard to the action,
that at the timie I was sent off from the road, while Greneral Pope was riding on
the field there was a cessationofcannon-firing for a considerable time, I should
say for certainly a half an hour.
Q. Was or was not the battle raging at 5 p. m. on that day?
A. Yes, sir ; severely.

WILLIAM L. FAXON TTCRTTTTTTCa.

William L. Faxon testifies as follows (board record, page 844)

:

Q. state vour occupation?
A. Superintendent National Sailors' Home, Quincy, Mass.
Q. Were you in the military service of the United States on the 29th of Aueust

1862; Ifso, in what capacity?
'

A. I was assistant surgeon of the Thirty-second IVIasssichuaetts from the 2d of
June, 1862, until along in August, 1863.

* * * * * * c
Q. Where were you on the night of the 27th?
A. In camp at Warrenton Junction.
Q. In whose brigade and division ?

A. I was in the second brigade, first division, Fifth Corps, Morell commanding
division, and General GriflBn commanding the brigade.
Q. At what time did you leave Warrenton Junction, and what direction did

your regiment take ?

A. The bugle sounded for an early start, and it was quite dark. We got out
just before daylight, andmy brigade lay outside of the wood inwhich we camped
until the sun was pretty high.
Q. What direofcion did you take from there?
A. We marched off a little to the left of the wood and crossed a little run and

went up to Catlett's, and from there to Bristoe ; followed the general direction
-of the Orange and Alexandria Railroad.
Q. At what time did you arrive at Bristoe Station with your regiment'
A. I judge about the middle of the afternoon.
Q. During that time did you see General Porter?
A. I saw General Porter only as I Crossed the run at Bristoe.
Q. Where was he at that time ?

A. He was at a little house on the left hand of where! crossed - that is on the
side toward Washmgton. He and his staff were at a Uttle house : Ithink it wasA kmd of peach orchard; I think most of them were sitting down

Q. Describe what you saw and heard, so far as General Porterwas concerned.
A. As I crossed the run I heard General Porter make this remark • " Go tell

Morell to halt his division ;" andheadded, "Idon'tcareadamnif wedon'tcet
there." I am very particular about those words, because I recollectthem ami I
have spoken of them. *

Q. On the next morning where were you ?
A. I marched with the regiment, and I thmk we went up about as far as Ma-oassas Junction, where we halted a short time ; then the regiment turned off to
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the left, I believe, and crossed the road and came oflf on a road not exactly par-
allel, but curving off and following the general direction of the Manassas Gap
Bailroad, I think.
Q. Do you know the place where you halted?
A. We halted on a small knoll; part of it overlooked quite a large valley;

quite a large part of it was cleared, and on the right I saw the line of uie ManEush,
sas Gap Railroad.
Q. This point that I have indicated on the map as Dawkin's Branch?
A. I should take the branch to be a little farther away. I should take the

branch to be about a mile away from the place where we halted ; there might
have been a dry run at the foot of this knoll, but I think not.

Q,. What did you do after you came to a halt there ?

A. I went down on the railroad. I went around generally in the woods and
looked at the situation generally ; saw firing was going on along the right of us,
over toward Thoroughfare Gap.
Q. Did you see any Indications of an enemy immediately in your ft-ont?

j^L I did not see any for a mile or more ; I looked along through the field close.
General Porter came up and borrowed a glass of me; he asked me what I had
seen. I toldhim. I thought there was a battery coming in about a mile from us
on the Washington side of the road. Not very far from it I think there was a
small house, and I saw something that led me to suppose that there were men
going in there,
Q. Do you recollect what reply he m.ade?
A. I do not know that he made any reply to me.
Q. Did that battery open upon you ?

A. It opened shortly afterward ; of course I can not tell you how many min-
utes, because I did not keep any note of the time. I had no intention ofmaking
any memorandum. It opened and fired before the troops were withdrawn ; I
think not exceeding three, might have been four, possibly but two, shots.

Q. Where did those shots strike ?

A. One of the shots struck a man in the front rank of the First Michigan In-
fantry, and passed through his abdomen, and struck the first man in the rear
rank in the thigh.
Q. You were there at the time ?

A. I was at the place and saw the men. They were sitting or lying just a little

lower down on the slope of the hill in front of me.
Q. Then what was done?
A. Shortly after that we withdrew.
Q. What indications, if any, did you see of an enemy in your front or to your

right and front, or to your right?
A. To the right and front.
Mr. Choatb. I do not know that an assistant surgeon is a military expert.
The Recxjbdeb. I asked him what he saw.

.

Mr. Choatb. I have no objection to what he saw.
A. [Continued.] Beyond this general clearing to quite a large extenttherewas

a smaller clearing, only a part of which could be seen ; there was a sniall open-
ing in the woods; across that opening there came a small body of n^gn ; they
halted in the opening, where there was evidently a depress!*^, but their heads
and shoulders could be plainly seen.
Q. About how many men?
A. Ishouldjudge, not over twenty.
Q,. What else did you see of an enemy in your front, or to your right andfront,

or to your right?
A. Nothing.
Q. Could you see anything that would indicate the march oftroops; ifso, what ?

A. I could see a large eloud ofdust on the Warrenton turnpike, movingtowards
Oentreville.
Q. After that where did vou go?
A. I went into camp with troops at night, after they withdrew.
Q. Did they remain in this advanced position during the day ?

A. They were withdrawn in the afternoon; the sun was declining in the heav-
ens.
Q. How far were thes^ withdrawn ?

A. Ishouldjudge inside of a mile.

Q, More than half a mile or less?
A. That I could not tell you ; I could go to the spot, to the place where they

came,beeause we withdrew on the same road, and thencame backand went into

camp again after dusk.
CAPT. DOUGLAS POPE 8WOBN.

Capt. Douglas Pope was then called by the Govemment and sworn

and examined, aa follows:

By the Jxtbgb-Advocate :

Q. Will you state what is your rank in the military service?

A. I am captain and adcUtional aid-de-camp.
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^ WeseyonwiththeAmiyof YireuiiakiitBlatecajxkpalgn uDderMajoE^XS^o-
«ralPopQ?
A. I was.
Q. In what capacity ?

\. As additional aid-de-canu) to Qeneral Pope.
Q. Were you or not on ttie field of the battle of Manassas on Friday, the 29th

o^&ugrust?
A. I wax.
jQ. Did you or not on that day bear any order from General Pope to General

Porter ; and, if so, what was its character, and atwhat hourdid you bearand de-
liver it?
A. I received an order from Gener£d Pope, to be delivered to General Porter,

at half past 4. o'clock. The purport of the order I did not know at the time. I

went directly to General Porter witli that order, and it reached him by5 o'clock.

Q. Was or was not that the only order which on that day you had to General
Porter from General Pope ?

A, It w^as.

Q. Where^did you find General Porterwith hia command ?

A. I found hiTTi at the forks of the road leading from Manassas to Gainesville

and Groveton, on the railroad.

Q. What distance was that from Manassas Junction ?

A. I do not know, ofmy own knowledge; but Ihave heard that itwas between
two and three miles.
Q. What distance from the battlefield where the engagement was then pend-

ing?
A- When I received the order I was to the right of the battlefield, and I sup-

pose it was a distance ofabout three miles ixom General Porter.

Porter was not with the head of his colninii, but back within two
miles of Manassas Junction.

Q. Did you or not, on delivering the order, learn its character ?

A. I did not.
Q. What statements, if any, did Greneral Porter make to you in regard to the

movements whidh the order contemplated he should make ?

A. Id a conversation which I had with General Porter, after his reading the
order, he explained tome on the map where the enemyhad come down in foroe
to attack him and had established a battery. I understood him to say that the
enemy had opened upon him ; but w^hat he had done I do not now remember.
Q. How long did you remain with General Porter?
A. About fifteen minutes, I suppose.
Q, While you were there, or at any time before you left, did ^ou observe any

orders given or any indication of preparation for a movement in the direction
of thebatttlefield?
A. I did not.
Q. In ^rbat condition w^ere the troops there at that time?
A. I saw only a portion of them; the portion that I saw I believed belonged

to General Sykes's division. They were on the road between the forks of ^e
road and Msuiassas—what small x>ortion of the troops I saw that belonged to
Cieneral Porter*s con^. It f-rasmy impression they werehaltedthere ; Isawthe
arms ofsome of them stacked.
Q. They had their arms stacked?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was not the sound ofthe artillery of the battle then pending distinctly aud-
ible at that point ?

A. It was.
Q. And was the sound of the small-arms distinctly audible at that point ?
A. In regard to the small-arms I do not remember ; but I could hear the artil-

lery very plainly, very distinctly.

Q. Was it continuous, indicating a contuiued action?
A. It Tvas.

Q. Did or did not General Porter make any inquiry ofyou at all as to the con-
dition of the forces then engaged in battle ?
A. There were inquiries made of me by an officer—one of General Porter's

aids-de-camp, I think. I do not think that Greneral Porter said anything tome
about it.

Page 58, G. C. M.:

Q. As you have rassed over the road and know the distance, will you state
within what time General Porter and his command could have reached the bat-
tlefield after the delivery of that order?
A. To have reached where I hadreceivedthe orderwouldhave takenhimtwo

or three hours, I suppose—that is, to the extreme right of our army.
Q. Within what time would it^ave requiredhim toreach the rightflank of the

enemy ?
A. I could not state, because I do not know wherethe right flank of the^iemy
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then was. My impresaion, though, from what General Porter aaid, was that the
«nemy were nearly in hia front. I supposed them aboutamile from him . That^™ merely my impression from the conversation I had with General Porter.

Q. pid you or not have another Interview with General Porter after that time ?
A. I did not. After receiving a written reply to the order I had delivered to

Oeneral Porter, I started on my way back, and I suppose I had got a mile or a
mile and a half ft^m where General Porter was when I was overtaken by an or-
derly, who said General Porter wished to see me. I got part way back when I
met an officer, I supposed an aid-de-camp of General Porter, who said that Gen-
eral Porter wished to see me. I went back, and this aid-de-camp told melbetter
wait a few minutes. I did not see General Porter then.
Q. Had you, or not, seen this officerwhom you supposed to be an aid-de-camp

during your first interview with General Porter ?

A. I had, and had had a conversation with him.
Q. In the presence of General Porter?
A. While General Porterwas writing the reply to the order I had delivered to

him.
Q,. "What seemed to be his rank ?
A. He was a first lieutenant, I think.
Q. Didhe, or not, performany actor make any remark in the presence of Gen-

eral Porterwhich induced you to believethathewas an aid-de-camp? Ifso, state
what that remark and what that act was.
A. I do not remember his making any remark to General Porter, or General

Porter saying anything to him. My impression is that he told me that he was
an aid-de-camp. I firmly believed at the time that he was General Porter's ald-
de-camp. I did not see any act indicating that, excepting that he was associated
with General Porter ; he was very close to General Porter at the time I had
the conversation with him ; within hearing of General Porter if he had listened
to it.

Q. Do you, or not, suppose that his statement to you, that he was an aid-de-
camp of General Porter, could have been heard by Greneral Porter if he had been
listening to your conversation ?

A. It could.
Q. Do I not understand you, then, to say that that conversation occurred in

fact in the presence of General Porter ?

A. In the presence of General Porter
;
yes, sir.

Q. Were you not charged by that officer with a message to General !Pope
that a scout had come in reporting that the enemy were retreating through
Thoroughfare Gap ?

A. I was.
Q. Did you regard that message as given to you seriously or jestingly ?

A. Seriously.
Q,, How long a time had elapsed from the time of your interview with General

Porter until your return to General Porter's encampment?
A. About three-quarters of an hour, I suppose; between that and an hour._

Q. On your return to his encampment, did you or not observe any preparation
on the part of his officers or of the troops for an advance upon the enemy ?

A. I did not.
# * «*:(«#

Q. Whatwas the dress ofthis officerwhom you supposed to be an aid-de-camp?
A. I do not remember. I do not know whether he had a staff officer's shoul-

•der-straps on or a line officer's. I do notremember now which it was. He was
in uniform.

The examination by the judge-advocate here closed.

Examination by the accused :

Q. How does the witness fix the hour of the day when he left General Pope to

bear the order?
A. From the date of the order, which was dated at 4.30 p. m..

Q. Was the road which you took to bear the order from General Pope to Gen-
eral Porter direct or circuitous ?

A. My impression is that it was a direct road.
Q. Did you pass through Manassas JunOiion ?

A. I did not, that is, in conveyingthe order to General Porter, I did not.

Q. Did you go up the railroad toward General Porter ?

A. I did not; I met him right on the railroad.

Q. You have stated how you fix the time when you ret eived the order ; how
do you fix the time of its delivery ?

A. By the distamce and the rate at which I carried the order.

Q. And BO fixing it, you determine the order to have been delivered at 6
o'clock?
A. Not precisely at 5 o'clock; by 5 o'clock.

Q. You mean as early as 5 o'clock?
A. Asearly as5 o'clock. Itmay have been three or four minutes affcer5o'clock.

Q. We understand yoti to say that'youmake this judgment as to the timefrom
the distance which you had to pass over and the rate you went f
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A. Yes, air.

Q. When you firet started to go back from General Porter to General P<^»e,

did you take the same road back by whidi youhad come to General Porter?

A, I did.
TESnMONT OP GEKERAT. GEOBGE SYKE8.

On theoriginal tiial Brig. Gen. George Sykes swore, ^er saying tiiat

he was with the petitions when an officer brought him the order from

General Pope, as follows (G. C. M. record, pages 177, 178)

:

By Judge-Adtocate :

Q. Did Cteneral Porter make known to you the character of that order T

A, He did not.
Q. IMd he read it in your presence ?

A. Not that I know ot*******
Q. How long did you remain with General Porter on that occasion, aA^ the

receipt of this order ?

A . I continued witJi him from that time all nig^t.*******
Q. You had then, as I understond yon to say, no knowledge thata positive or-

der had been given by G^cieral Pope on that afternoon for General Porter to
attack the enemy on Uieir right flank?
A. I had no such knowledge.

The evidence of General Sjkes leads directly to the condnsion that

the petitioner had no intention or desire to attack or lie wonld have told

his diTision commander then and there.

Look at it in any light, there was no effort then, or at any time
afterward on that day, to pnt Sykes's division into position to support

or participate in an assanlt

CAPT. GEOBGE M, BAITDAIX'S TESTIMOS^.

Gapt. George M. EandalL, Twenty-third United States Infantry, a

Government witness (board record, page T25), testified as follows:

Direct examination

;

Q. On Uie 29th of August, 1SG2, where were you, and what rank did you hold
In the service?

A. Second lieutenant. Fourth Infeuitry, attached to Sykes's division.

Q. Where ^rere you on that morning ?

A. We were at Bristoe Station.

^ Moved'up&om there to Manassas Junction?
A . Tea, sir; &om Manassas Junction wetook position on the Giainesville road

b^rond Bethlehem church.
Q. When yon were at Manassas Junction w^ere there any indicationsof an ac-

tion? If so, what were they ?

A. TeBfltMnkso; I heardvery distinctly heavy firing; as near ae I can recol-
leci, it iTBs about halfpast 9 or 9 o^dock in tiie morning.
^ How long did yon continue to hear that?
A. Idonotrecollect; Iheardartilleryfiring during theday6everaltimes,and

I think along about 3 or quarter to 4 o'clock in the afternoon I heard it a^in

;

quite a brisk firing at that time.
Q. How £u- did you get upon the Manassas and Grainesville road ?
A. I think ^ve moved about three miles, probably four miles, beyond the

ffihuTch .

Q. IMdyou go up to the front?
A. Very near it ; sufficiently far that I could see the opening betw^een our lines

smd where the rebelswere supposed to be; atthat time we were in a beltoftim-
ber; the head ofthe column, as near as I can recolle<A, halted at the edge of it.

Q. What indications were there of an enemy in front ofyou ?
A. I heard several shots exchanged, and also somefew shotsfrom the skirmish

line.

Q. Anything more?
A. That is all.

Q. Did you see any enemy ?

A. I did not.
Q. What did your brigade then do ?

A. I think sometime in the afternoon w^e countermarched, probably abouttwo
and a half miles, and then halted and bivouacked for the might.

Cross-examination by Mr. Bullitt :

Q. About what time did your company get up into the front ?
A, I think aboutU o'clock.
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Q. How near to the front were you?
A. I supposewe were three-quarters of a mile from the front; sufQciently near

BO that we could see the open space.
* * * iti * * *

Q. Did you change your position that day at all to the right or left?
A. I think not, I think we moved to the rear.
Q. You have no recollection of being moved hack into the woods ?

A. I think we halted in the woods,
Q. The only move you made was to march hack ahout two miles ?

A. Yes ; that is all I recollect.

Q. How far back in the woods were you ?

A. We went back about two and ahalf miles or two miles, but the exactpoint
it is impossible forme to mark; we may have moved up here [inthe woods] and
taken a zigzag.

* # :j. # « « «

Q. Then you took your position in the woods, and then you subsequently
-countennarched toward Bethlehem church. Now, I want to know whether
you made any other movement after you had passed Bethlehem church and
got up toward Dawkin's Branch except first to march to the point where you
first halted; then you got into the woods, and afterward countermarched about
two miles back to Bethlehem church ; did you make any other movementdur-
ing that day ?

A. No, sir.

* * * « « « #

Q. Will you explain what you mean by countermarching in that particular
instance ?

A. We marched to the front, and then faced the column aboutand went to the
rear.
Q. Did you countermarch by brigade ?

A. By regiments and brigades, as near as I can recollect.

Q. By which, regiments or brigades?
A. By brigades, I think.
Q. You were in the leading brigade as you went forward ?

A. I was in the leading brigade, Sykes's division.
Q. When you countermarched and marched to the rear where were the other

tw^o brigades of the division ?

A. I think they were going to the rear.

Q. You did not pass them ?

A. No, sir ; I think not.
Q. Did you march in the road going back?
A. Yes, as near as I can recollect.

CKABL£S DUFFEK SWOftN.

Charles Duffee (page 609, board record), called on behalf of the

GoYemment, being duly sworn, testified as follows

:

Direct examination by the Recokder :

Q,. Where d,o you reside ?

A. Washington Court House, Ohio.
Q. On the original trial in 1803 ofthe petitioner here you were called as a wit-

ness for the Government, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And testified as to the direction you took in delivering a certam order,

commonly known as the " 4.30 p. m. order ?"

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where were General Pope's headquarters on Fridayafternoon, August 29,

1862, about 4 o'clock ?

A. He was at the right-hand side of the stone house on the hill.

Q. Do you know what that hill is called?
t» A. I don't recollect now. I recollect the place very well.

Q. Where were you at the time that Captain Pope received the 4.30 order?
A. I was at General Pope's headquarters, not over three or four rods from his

headquarters, in the edge of the woods.
Q. What were you doing there?
A. Awaiting orders.
Q. What then transpired ?

A. Captain Pope called for his horse and mine and I fetched them up ; Mr.
Ruggles, I believe, gave him the order. He was giving him the directions of

Porter's headquarters when I came up. I spoke up and told him I knew the

road; I had been through there before.

Q. How soon after that did you start ?

A. We immediately started. I think I was mounted when he was speaklzv
about the road, tf I recollect right.
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Q. Have you since been over the route that you took at that MxneT

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Recently?
A. Last Tuesday.
Q. Under my instructions ?

A Tfes sir
Q." In tiiis conversation with Mr. Collins, when you pointed out the route on

that map, did you not state that the route which you took was an old road, not

used by wagons, but wagons could have traveled it?

A. Yes ;
part of the road was.

Q. I asked you what you said to him.
A. I don't know whether I told him the whole road was ao or not.

Q. I only asked you what you told Collins. Did you tell mm. that it was an
old road not used by wagons, but wagons could have traveled over it.

A. Do you mean to say the whole distance?
Q. I ask you what you said to him.
A. I didn't tell him the whole road ; a part of the road,

Q. You told him a part of the road ?

A. Yes, sir. ^, « ^ •t.x.

Q. Did you tell him that neither Captain Pope nor any other officer went witn
you, but that five or seven men went with you ?

A. I did. Ididn'twanthimtoknowthatCaptainPopewaswithme. Ididn't

care much about answering his questions. I was not under oath.

Q. You were not imder oath, and therefore you did not feelbound to tell him
the truth?

, - ^ ^ ^ j
A. That is it exactly. I found out when he got to that point whathe wanted,

and I evaded the question.

Q. You did tell him Captain Pope was not with you?
A. I did, as soon as I mistrusted what his object was.

Q. Did you tell him that you were ordered to leave three of the men with you
at General Porter's if there were five, or four if there were seven with you ?

A. I don't recollect about the number.
Q,. Do you recollect telling him that you were ordered to leave any m.en with

General Porter?
A. I told him that was the direction ; I don't know whether I told him'I was

so directed.
Q. Do you recollect saying to him that you traveled slowly, for both you and

your horse were worn out, and besides that you did not know but you might
run into the enemy at any time?
A. Not going; coming back.
Q. I ask you what you said to him. Did you tellhim thatyoutraveled slowly

for both you and your horse were worn out ?

A. I told him we traveled slowly coming back.
Q. Did you use the words, **We traveled slowly, for both I andmy horse were

worn out?"
A. Coming back.
Q. Did you say coming back?
A. Yes; I did.
Q. And did you say to him, " and besides I did not know but what we might

run into the enemy at any time? "

A. Yes ; coming back.
Q. You said coming back ?

A. Yes; that was the only time I suggested running into the enemy, coming,
back?
Q. Did you say, "I walked my horse agood deal of the way ; after I got on the

main road at * E,' I soon found it full of General Porter's troops, and they pre-
vented my getting along very fast?"
A. I supposed it w^as Porter's troops. [Witness looks at the map.] This is too

far down. I did not see any "E" on the map when I was talking to him.
Q. You did notsay to him, "After getting on the main road at 'E' I soon found

it full of General Porter's troops ?' *

A. Not at " E." I supposed them to be Porter's troops ; but it was farther up
this way ; not as far down as that was.
Q. Itwas nearer to the railroad than the letter E on the Collins map ?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you tell him it was about 6 p. m. when you delivered to General Porter
the order?
A. No, sir. He wanted me to say so, but I wouldn't do it. Then he wanted

me to say it was half-past 6, and I wouldn't do it.

Q. You did not want to deceive him, then ?

A. I had an object in not letting him know about Captain Pox>e. I didn'twant
to be summoned.
Q. Your object in not telling him that Pope was with you was in order not to

be smnmoned here ?

A. No; I didn't want to be summoned.
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Q. That was the reaaoa you deceived him iii reference to Captain Pope beinii:
with you?
A. That was one reason.
Q. You did not say that It waa not earlier than that, but may have been a little

later?
A. How is that? Earlier than what?
Q. " I think it was about 6 p. m. when I delivered the order to General Porter.

It was not earlier than that, and may have been a little later."
A. No, sir ; I did not say that, because I knew it was not so. I knew it did not

take me any hour and a half to ride four and a half or five miles.*******
By the Becosder :

Q. "Who commanded the battalion of your regiment at the headquarters of
General Pope?
A. I don^t know as I can tell. I was not with the company much ; I was at

headquarters all the time ; but I think Captain Jones, who was a lieutenant at
that time.
Q. Who was the lieutenant-colonel of your regiment ?

A. T. C. H. Smith, who was then at Pope's headquarters, and I believe Menken
had command of a squadron, biit I don't recollect whether it was so or not.
Q. Where did you first see this map called the " Collins map ? "

A. I do not know. I saw one map at Columbus. Whether that is the same
one or not I do not know. I have no marks by which I can tell.

Q. Who had it there?
A. Francis Collins.

Q. Have you seen him since that time ?

A. I saw him here in the court^room ; met him at the door on Friday.
Q. Did y^ou make these marks on that map? [Bed marks.]
A. No, sir.

Q. Are you familiar with maps of that kind?
A. No, sir,

Q. What is your occupation ?

A. I am now in the p^ocery business ; cny regular business is boots and shoes.
Q. Were you acquainted with Mr. Collins before this interview that you had

with him in Columbus ?
A. I saw him once before that, but I was never acquainted with him.
Q. Was that the first interview that you ever had with him in reference to this

case?
A. I had another interview with him, but he did not tell me at that first inter-

view what his object was. only that he wanted to see me.
Q. How longago is thai! ?
A. I do not know as I can recollect just what year it was in. It was about

eighteen months or ma^be two years after the first trial.

Q. Whatwas the occasion of your going to Columbus from your homeat Wash-
ington Court House?
A. Do you mean the second time 7

Q. Yes.
A. I received a letter from Mr. Collins requesting me to come to Columbus

—

that he wanted a private interview with me. He stated it would bo at his ex-
pense if I came. I did not know what he wanted. I supposed it was the Por-
ter case, and I dropped him a few lines and told him if he would send me $10

1

would go, and gave him reference in Columbus that I would perform my part
of the contract. In a few days the $10 came, and I went.
Q. What did Mr. Collins say he wanted with you ?

A. He told me when I first went into his office that it w^eis in regard to the
Porter trial. We talked a few minutes, and he then invited me over to his
house.
Q. What did he ask you?
A. It was in regard to the time when we left General Pope's headquarters

with that 4.30 order, the road that we traveled, and the time that we got there.

Q. Go on and describe, as near as you can, what questions he asked you.
A. He asked me (he road, asked me the point where General Porter's head-

quarter's were, and what time I thought it took me to travel the distance, what
time I started, and the time I got there ; says he, " Can you recollect whetherit
was as late as half-past 6?" I told him no. Then he wanted to know if it was
as late as 6. I told him it was not.

WILLIAM B. LOBD TESTIFIES.

"WlUiam B. Lord testifies as follows (board record, marginal page
969):

Q. Will you state substantially what that interview was, and what General
Porter said ?

A. I had been directed by the judg^e-advooate of the court to proceed to the
rooms of General Porter and to look forsome telegrams that had been intrciduced
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in evidence tiiat day, and that had been mislaid insomeway. "Whilethere look-
ing over some papers General Porter made the remark," I was not loyal to Pope

;

there is no denying that."
Q. Do yon recall anything else that he said in that connection?
A. I can not say that I do, and I doubt if I should recall that now but for the

peculiarity of the circumstance, and the fact that I made a record of it myselfa
few days afterward ; otherwise I think likely I should have forgotten it.

Q. That was during the progress bf his trial before a general court-martial?
A. It was. , -,...,
The Pkesidemt op the Boabd. The decision is that the letter is admissible

for the purpose stated by counsel, namely, not to prove the fact, but to test the
credibility of the witness.

By the BccOBDER

:

Q. You have stated in your cross-examination that the feelings which had act-

uated you you expressed at the time you ^vTote that letter to your wife. It was
not caUed for by the counsel for tne petitioner ; I will call for it. Please let me
know what you stated on the subject, if you have that letter here.
A. [Witness produces a book.] Shall I read?
Q. Just that part and no tnore.
The witness read as follows:
" I have been a little bothered about General Fitz-John Porter. I had to go

to his room on Monday to get some papers that belonged to the court that he
had had to copy. One of the reporters of the New York Times was along with
me. While in the room, after some conversation, General Porter made the re-
mark, ' Well, I wasn't loyal to Pope ; there is no denying that.' _Now, that is

really the charge against him before the court-martial—that he did not do bis
duty as an officer before the enemy, and that he did not act rightly toward
General Pope, his commanding officer. General Porter said what he did in the
privacy of his own room ; without thinking of the effect of his words. After
thinking it over, I have concluded it better not to say anything about it now,
though I would not promise as much for that newspaper correspondent."
Q. That is your letter-press copy of your letter to your -wife?
A. It is.

Q. Do you retain usually letter-press copies of your letters to your wife ?
A. All ofmy correspondence.
Q. Do you know w^hether or not some one may not have heard the same lan-

guage at some other time, or an affidavit made on the subject and communi-
cated to Senator Chandler ?

A. I know nothing about that.

WATERKAH L. ORMSBY CALLED.

Waterman L. Ormsby (board record, page 638), called by the re-

corder, being duly sworn, was examined, and testified as follows:
Direct examination

:

Q. Where do you reside ?

A. Two hundred and forty-seven Putnam avenue, Brooklyn.
Q. Do you know the petitioner?
A. By reputation.

.

Q. I mean do you know him when you see him ?

A. I should not have known him to-day if he had not been pointed out to me.
Q. Do you recollect having seen him at any time during themonth of Decem-

ber, 1862?
A. I do.
Q. Where was it?
A. In his room in the city of Washington, at his residence.
Q. About what time in the month was it?
A. I can't recollect.
Q. In reference to the beginning or end of the month ?
A. I have no recollection.
Q. At the time you saw him there were you accompanied by anybody? If so

by whom ?
*

A. By Mr. Lord, the official stenographer of the court-martial
Q. What is his first name?
A. I think William Blair Lord is his name.
Q. Do you recall the purpose for which you went to General Porter*8 room »
A. Yes.
Q. Please state it.

A. I went in company with Mr. Lord for the purpose of procuringsome docu-
ments which had been offered in evidence that day, and which Mr. Lord desired
for the official record, and which I desired to be used in my report for the New
York Times, which I then represented.
Q. At what time do I understand that General Porter^s trial was in progress?
A. It was then in progress.
Q. Do you recollect the conversation ?
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A. Only a small part of it.

Or Do you recollect any remarks made by General Porter 7
A. I do. One made a strong impression upon me at the time.
Q. What had it relation to ?

A. It had relation to his feeling; toward GreneralFope and General McCSellftn.
Q. What was the remark which he made ?
A. "I wasn't loyal to Pope ; I was loyal to McClellan."
Q. What did you at the time understand that the remark had reference to?
Mr. OhoATE. That I object to. His understanding of the matter is unimpor-

tant.
The BscoBDER. On the contrary, if he knows what the conversation is about.
Mr. Choatb. He should certainly be permitted to give all the conversation

that he recollects, but anything outside of that certainly cannot be drawn from
the witness.
The Peesident of the Board. Perhaps the recorder can change the form of

the question so as to elicit the facts without its being subject to objection.
The Recorder, I will take the ruling of the board upon the question.
Mr. Choate. We supposethat it is the board's understanding of anything that

General Porter may have been proved to have said, and not the witness' under-
standing.
The President of the Board. I suggest to the recorder that it might be bet-

ter to ascertain' what transpired to produce an understanding on the part of the

The Becorder. Then the question is overruled?
The President of the Board. For the present.
Q. When that remark was made what was the conversation?
A. It would be Impossible for me to state another word of that conversation

positively. My recollection is that it referred to the testimony which hadbee**
given that day, and concerningwhich General Porter seemed to be oonsidera
excited.

EVIDENCE OP GBNBRAI. GEIFPIN.

Then take the evidence of General Griffin. General Griffin com-
manded one of the brigades of Morell^s division. Griffin retired with
his brigade to Centreville. He said:

In the evening, a little after dark, there were some veryheavyvoUeys of mus-
ketry, the enemy evidently driving our troops right before them. That mus-
ketry was to our right and front, I should say two miles, maybe not so far

;

maybe further. I should have stated, when I stated that I heard no other firing

but artillery, that in marching we had some skirmish firing.

Q. You spoke of having returned from the movement you made to the right
in consequence of obstacles that you encountered. What was the character of
those obstacles, and what efforts did you make to overcome them ?

A. I led offmy column. We ran up into some little thick pine bushes. We
halted there. The next order I got was to move back again. Some one re-

ported that we could not get through. I made no reconnaissance whatevermy-
self.

Q. You say that you had failed to get through to the right during the day of
the 29th of August. Will you state what efforts were made by you, or by G«»-
eral Porter, to get through on the right during that day ?

A. Imerely obeyed orders.

He does not say that he made any effort, but ''I merely obeyed
orders. '

'

My position was at the head of my brigade. What efforts General Porter
made I am not aware of.

GENERAL MORELL's TESTIMONY.

General Morel! , division commander of Porter, says:

Colonel Marshall reports that tWo batteries have come down in the woods on
our right, toward the railroad, and two regiments of infantry on the road. If

this be so, it will be hot here in the morning.
Q. Was that returned with this indorsement of General Porter: "Move the

infantry and everything behind the crest, and conceal the guns. We must hold
that place and make it too hot for them. Come the same gante over them that
they do over us, and get your men out of sight?"
A. Yes, that was the next one.
Q. When that was received by you, directing you to move your infantry and

everything behindthe crest, and conceal the guns, where were your infantry and
the other troops ?

A. At that time they were deployed in line, mostly two brigades, alongthe crest

that leads to the descent towards Dawkin's Branch.
Q. It was from there that you were directed to move ?

A. From there I was directed to put the men under cover. On this left-hand
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side of the road as we advanced it was all open ground; on the right-hand side

bashes. One ofmy batteries, supported by a brigade, was on the right-hand side

ofthe readjust on the crest of the ridge ; the other battery on this side. When
Greneral Porter sent me that order I put themback into t^e fine bushes ; and the
othertwo batteries on this side ofthe roadwereon a slight depression; I supposed

the ridgeinfrontwouldconcealthemfromtheenemy. I had three batteries, and
one was in position all the time.

General Morell continues, on page 423, board record:

0,. Why is itthat on No. 30, the communication from Greneral Porter to your-

self, and on those that follow, there is no memorandum of the hour and minute
of the receipt?

, ^ , . ^ ^^^_ ,

A It was always my practice to note ttie hour of the receipt. Two days pre-

vious to that, on the march from Kelly's Ford to the Junction, I injured my
-watch, and then I had to guess at the time.

Q. And you did not put on the guess?
A. I did not put on the guess.
Q. Will you state whether the indorsement of General Porter on No. 31 was

received by you as appears upon it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your communication to him is this

:

" Generaii Pouter : I can move everything out of sight except Hazlett's bat-

tery. Griffin is supporting it, and is on its right, principally in the pine bushes.
The other batteries are retired out of sight. Is this what you mean by every-
thing?

"GEO. W. MORELL, Major-General."

A. Yes, sir.

The indorsement was read, as follows

:

*' I think you can move Hazlett's, or the most of it, and p>ost him inthe bushes
with the others, so as to deceive. I would get everything, if p<»sible, in ambus-
cade. All goes well with the other troops.

'* The Witness. Yes, everything was out of sight except Hazlett's battery.

That was exposed aU day long."
Q. Then, on the receipt of No. 31 from General Porter, you did not succeed in

getting Hazlett's battery under cover?
A. No, I didn't attempt to. I wanted to keep one battery in position. That

was in front of the tuishes, with a brigade immediately behind it. The other
two brigades were massed in the rear of that.

General Mobbll : Tell me what is passing, quickly. If the enemy is coming,
hold to him, and I will come up. Post your men to repulse him..

F. J. PORTBR, Major-CfencraL
Q. What next?
A. Then, I think, 35 ; whirfi is a note from me to Cteneral Porter

:

" Gknekal PoKTER : Coloncl Marshall reports a movement in front ofhis left.

I thinkwe had better retire. No infantry in sight, and Iam continuingthemove-
ment. Stay where you are, to aid me if necessary.

"MORELL."
' * Colonel Marshall reports a movement in fi^nt of his left. I think

we had better retire."

What does Porter say?
Gekebal Morell : I have all within reach of you. I wish you to give the

enemy a good shelling without ^ivasting ammunition, and push at the same time
a party overto see what is going on. We can not retire while McDowell holds
his own.

F. J. P.

I desixe in this connection to call the attention of the Senate to the
following &cts. General Morell, in his testimony, says: ^
Q. Did the putting of those that were foremost under cover cause any move-

ment of those behind them?
A. Ithinknot. I think those immediatelybehindHazlett'sbatteryremained

where they were, and the others went to the rear.

Q,. Will you look at the communication from Greneral Porter to G^enerals Mc-
Dowell and King* on that day.which is printed on page 243 ofthe original record ?
" Generals McDowell anb King : I found it Impo^ible to communicate by

crossing the woods to Groveton. The enemy are in great force on this road, and
as they appear to have driven our forces back, the force of the enemy having
advanced and ours retired, I have determined to withdraw to Manassas. I have
attempted to communicate with McDowell and Sigel, but my messengejrs have
run into the enemy."
Q. What I want to ask is, whether you hadanyknowledge of that communica-

tion beii^ made that day 7

A. I don't remember it.
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' Q. Did you reoeiveor know ol aay order indicatingra withdrawal to Haziaseas
A. No, sir; nolihingf of thelciad.
Q. Or any movement in that direction ?
A. Nothing of the kind.
Q. Willyou look ata copy ofa oommunioation from General Warren to Genend

Sykes, dated 6.45 p, m., August 29,1862, which has been put in evidence? [Paper
shown witness.] In this General warren ueesthese words. I will read the whole
of it

:

)
** Gbstebal Sykes : I received an order from Mr. Cutting to advance to the sup-

port of Morell ; I faced about and did so. I soon met Griffin's brigade withdraw-
ing, by order of General Morell, who was not pushed out, but retiring. I faced
aboutand marched back two hundred yards or so ; I met then an orderly from
General Porter to General Morell saying he must push on and press theenemy

;

that all was going well for usand he was retiring. Griffin then faced about and
I am following him to support General Morell, as ordered. None of the batteries
are closed up to me.

" Respectfully,
" G. K. WARREN."

Q. Do you know anything of that allusion to yourself in it?
A. No, sir; I never gave General Griffin any order of that kind.
Q. What kind?
A. That he should retire or retreat. There was no order to leave the front,

except to get under cover of those bushes.
Q. State whether during the whole of the 29th you had your whole division

in command ready to meet any attack that might be made by the enemy.
A. Yep ; I did.
Q. Although they were under cover, as you have described?
A. Within reach at any rate of the batteries, just at the other side ofthe road

—

within a few minutes* call.

Q, Were your advanced regiments and skirmishers in such position in the
neighborhood of Dawkin's Branch that ifany movement toward attacking you
had been made by the enemy you would have known it in time to receive it with
the whole of your division ?
A. I think so.

Q. Will you statewhat action you took in obedience to No. 37, which directed
you to push up two regiments supported by two others preceded by skirmish-
erSj the regiments at intervals of two hundred yards, and attack the section of
artillery opposed to you—what you did with the four regiments indicated, and
what you did with the rest of ypur division in connection with what you did
or what you ordered ?

* * * * * * *

A. When I received that order—the latter part says "the.battle works well on
our right"

—

IP :i. m * * * 4i

** the battle works well on our right ; the enemy said to be retiring up the pike "

—

I said immediately to the person who brought it that the orderwas given under
a misapprehension. We knew the enemy were not retiring ; and I believe I
sent that message to General Porter. I immediately gave orders to move the
whole of my division to the front to bfe in readiness to support the four regi-
ments. While that was going on I received a verbal order from Colonel Locke
to make an attack. When I received this order it was quite late in the after-

noon, just before sunset; the sun was almost touching the tops of the trees.

And Soon after that an order in writing, which is No. 38, "to put the men in po-
sition and remain during the night."

General Morell^s attention was here called to Colonel Locke's state-

ment on couit-martial trial, and then this follows:

"He (that is, the messenger from General Pope) handed the general a note,

which I afterward ascertained was an order for him to attack the enemy at once.
He very soon afterward ordered me to ride up to General Morell and direct him
to move forward and attack the enemy immediately, and to say that he would
be up himself right after me."

Then on page 223:
•' Toward the close of the day,when I was sent by General Porter to General

Morellwiththe order for him tomoveforward his division and attack the enemy,
on my way up to General Morell I passed Colonel (now Genferal) Warren."

Is that, as younowunderstand it, the verbal orderwhich General Locke finally

brought to you to attack afteryou had received and were proceeding to execute
No. 37?
A. I think now that it is, from conversations that I had had with Major Earle.

At the time I knew nothing about this 4.30 order.

Q. You merely received this written and verbal order durectmg an attack in

sucoe^on? ..,_.. x , t t

A. Yes : and when Colonel Locke came to me with that order I was engaged
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In getting my men up to the front, and ! supposed it was rather BQpplemebiary
to the written order, and perliaps to expedite the movement. After this {sves-
tigation was begun I tried very hard to recollect who brought me that -fatten
order to attack with four regiments, and until I conversed with Major Earle and
saw the letter of his I could not fix it. But upon talking with him I am very
well satisfied now that he did bring the order, and that Colonel Lockers order
referred to the 4.S0 p. m. order.
Q. Colonel Locke's orderthathedescribes as being for you toattack with your

division?
A. As Colonel Locke states in his testimony on page 223. I can not speak

positively, but, from conversation "with Major Earle and my recollection, 1 have
no doubt uiat it is so.

There is the evidence of his own staff officer showing thathesaw him
receive the order, and that he immediately sent an order to Morell to

attack, and so soon as he gave the order for Morell to attack then he
dispatched a written order to Morell directing him not to attack, but
to remain in statu quo all night.

Dispatches that passed between Porter and Greneral MoreU on the
29th of Angnst, 1862, while Morell occupied the position mentioned
by him in his testimony, and while Porter was two and one-half miles
l»ck at Bethl^em chapel:

dispatches between poktee ajtd mobeli..

August 29, 1862.

Gemerai. Mohell ; Push over to the aid of Sigel and strike in his rear. If you
reach a road up which King is moving and he hasgot ahead of you, lethim pass,
but see if you can not give help to Sigel. If you find him retiring, move back
towardManassas, and should necessity require it, and you do not hear from me,
push to Centreville. If you find the direct road filled, take the one via Union
Mills, which is to the right as you return.

F. J. PORTEK, Maoar-OmeraU
Look to the points of the compass for Manassas.

General Mobeli. ; Hold on, if you can, to your present place. "What is pass-
ing?

F. J. POETEE.

Gekeeal : Colonel Marshall reports that two batterieshave come down in the
woods on our right toward the railroad, and two regiments of infiuitry on the
robd. If this be so, it will be hoi here in the morning.

GEO. A7. MOEELL, Major-ameral.
Indorsed as follows:

Move the infantry and everything behind the crest, and conceal the guns. We
must hold that place and make it too hot for them. Come the same game over
them they do over us, and get your men out of sight.

F. J. POETEE.

Geheeai. Pobteb : I can move everything out of sight except Hazlett's bat-
tery. . Gnffln is supporting it, and is on its right, principally in the pine bushes.
The other batteries and brigades are retired out of sight. Is thiswhat you mean
by everything ?

GEO. W. MORELL, Jtajar^meral.
Indorsed as follows:

GmiEBAi, Moeell : I think you can move Hazlett's, orthe most of it, and posthim In the bushes with the others so as to deceive. I would get everything if
possiblem ambuscade. All goes well with the other troops. ' «

F. J. P.

Gksebai. Mobeu,
I
TeUmewhat is passing, quickly. If theenemylscomtog,

hold to him, and I will come up. Post your men to repulse him.
P. J. POETEE, if<vo>^Oen<TiiJ.

Gbneeu, Pobteb: OolonelSIarehallreportBamovementinfrontofhlsleft. Itiunk we had better rethre. No infantry msight,andlam continuing themove-
ment. Stay where you are, to aid me if necessary.

MOBKLL.
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